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THE PIONEER
CHAPTER I

THE SQUATTER

It had been five o'clock in tl clear, still freshness
of a May morning when th. Colonel had started

from Sacramento. Now, drawing rein where the
shadow of a live-oak lay like a black pool across
the road, he looked at his watch—almost five. The
sun had nearly wheeled from horizon to horizon.

During the burning noon hour he had rested at
Murderer's Bar. Except for that he had been in the
saddle all day, slackening speed where the road
passed over the burnt shoulder of the foot-hills, de-
scending into sheltered canons by cool river beds,
pacing along stretches of deserted highway where his
mounted figure was the only living thing in sight.

Stationary in the shade of the live-oak he looked
about him. The rich foot-hill country of California
stretched away beneath his gaze in lazy undulations,
dotted with the forms of the oaks. The grass on
unprotected hilltops was already drying to an ocher
yellow, the road was deep in dust. Far away, hang-
ii^ on the horizon like a faded mirage, was the high
Sierra, thin, snow-touched, a faint, aerial vision.
The sleepy sounds of midday had died down and

3
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4 THE PIONEER

the strange, dream-like silence so peculiar to Cali-
fornia held the scene. It was like looking at a pic-
ture, the Colonel thought, as he turned in his saddle
and surveyed the misty Jine of hill after hill, bare and
wooded, dwindling down to wherc-a vast, sea-like
expanse swimming in opalescent tints—stretched one
of the fruitful valleys of the world.

Kit Carson, the finest horse procurable in the Sac-
ramento livery stable the Colonel patronized, stamped
and flicked off a fly with his long tail. His rider
muttered a word of endearment and bent to pat
the sjlky neck, while his eyes continued to move
over the great panorama. He had traversed it many
times. The first time of all rose in his mind, whenm the flush of his splendid manhood, he had sought
fortune on the bars and river-beds in forty-nine.
Forty-nine! That was twenty-one years ago.
Something in the thought clouded his brow and

called a sigh to his lips. He made a gesture as
though shaking off a painful memory and gathered
up the hanging rein.

"Come, Kit." he said aloud, 4'we've got to be mov-
ing. There's fifteen miles yet between us and
supper.

'

The road before them mounted a spur at the top
of which it branched, one fork winding up and on
to the mining towns hidden in the mountain crevices.
The other turned to the right, and rising and fall-
ing over the buttresse.«; that the foot-hills thrust into
the plain, wandered down "the mother lode," the
great mineral belt of California.

As they rose to the summit of the spur, the bril-
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liancy of the air was tarnished by a cloud of dust,
and the silence disrupted by sounds. The crack of
whips cut into the tranquillity of the evening hour;
the jangling of bells and voices o£ men mingled in
strident dissonance. Both Kit and the Colonel rose
above the curve of the hilltop with the pricked ears
and alert eyes of curiosity.

The left-hand road was blocked as far as could
be seen with a long mule train, one of the trains
that a few years before ! ' crossed the Sierra to
Virginia City, anH still plie. a trade with the Cali-
fornia moimtam towns. The dust rose from it and
covered it as though to shut out from Heaven the
vision of the straining animals, and deaden the blas-
phemies of the men. Looking along its struggling
length, the end of which was lost round a turn of
the road, the Colonel could see the pointed ears, the
stretched necks, and the arched collars of the mules,
the canvas tops of the wagons and over all, darting
back and forth, the leaping flash of the whips.
A forward wagon was stuck, and, groaning and

creaking from an unsuccessful effort to start it, the
train subsided into panting relaxation. From the
dust the near-by drivers emerged, caught sight of
the rider, and slouched toward him. They were
powerful men—great men in their day, the California
mule drivers.

They passed the time of day, told him their des-
tmation and asked his. Going on to Foleys, was he?
Mining? Supposed not. Not much mining done
round Foleys now. Like Virginia, pretty well pe-
tered.
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"Virginiar said one of them, "you'd oughter see
Virgima! Ive taken my sixteen-mule team over
the Strawberrj' Creek route and made my ten dollars
a day m Virginia, but it's as dead now as forty-
nine. -^

Then they slouched back to their work. Through
the chumed-up dust, red with the brightness of the de-clmmg sun, men came swinging down from the for-
ward end of the train, driving mules to attach to
the stalled wagon. About it there was a concen-
trating of -novement and then an outburst of furious

^"^!i^' ,.,
'*°"" °^ profanity arose, the dust as-

cended like a pillar of red smoke, and in it the
forms of men struggled, and the lashes of the whips
came and went like the writhing tentacles of an

T^TJ" -"'^^^'' ^"^ ^ ^^'"^P^^ °f the mules
abiost sitting m the violence of their endeavor, and
with a howl of triumph the wagon lurched forward.
The next moment the entire train was in motion,
seeming to advance with a single movement, like a
gi^ntic serpent, each wagon-top a section of its
vertebrate length, the whole undulating slowly to the
rhythmic jangling of the bells.

The Colonel took the turning to the right and
was soon traversing a road which looped in gradual
descent along the wall of a ravine. The air was
chilled by a n'ver that tumbled over stones below.
Greenery of tree and chaparral ran up the walls.A white root gripping a rock like knotty fingers, a
spattering of dogwood here and there amid the
foliage, caught his eye.

Yes, Virginia had unquestionably "petered." It

MHM
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had had a short life for its promise. Even in sixty-
eight they still had had hopes of it. This was May
the May of seventy, and their hopes had not been
realized. Fortunately he had invested little there.
California the Colonel had found a good enough
tield for his investments.

He rode on out of the ravine, once again into the dry
rolling land, his mind turning over that question of
investments. He had not much else to think of. He
was a lonely man, unmarried, childless, and rich.

fif^Lff
"^^^ ^^'"^ ^^^ ^ "^^"' ^h° had passed his

fifty-fifth year, who did not care for women or plea-
sure, to concern himself about? It was not satisfying;
It brought him no happiness, but he had had no ex-
pectation of that.

Twenty-one years ago the Colonel had waked to
tiie reahzation that he had missed happiness. She had
been his in his very arms then, and he had thought
to keep her there for ever. Then suddenly she had
gone, without warning, tearing herself from his
grasp, and he had known that she would never return
So he had tried to fill the blankness she had left,
with bus.ness-a sorry substitute! He had spent a
good deal of time and thought over this matter of
mvesting, and had seen his fortune accumulating in
a safe, gradual way. It would have been much larger
than ,t was if he could have cured himself of a
tendency to give portions of it away. But the
Colonel was a pioneer, and there were many pio-
neers who had succeeded better than he in finding
happiness, if not so well in gaining riches. As they
had been successful in the one way, he had tried
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liZ I u^"^'''
'" '^' '''^''' «"^ Ws fortune re-mamed at about the same comfortable level, despitehis preoccupation in investments

^

which there were great possibilities. He had a stripof land at Foleys, back of the town, purchased fif

wa's toT T "'" ''''''' ^'^^"^^^ ^^^ "«^"'-P

deader^ a
'

,

^""' """"""^^ ^"-^^ ^'"^"^r ^nd

land V ''" 'P""^ ''^^ ^^^" discovered on his

d^-1 71' ' ^°^ '^'"^ *^^* ^on^^thing had been

soon after he had come into possession of the tract

y":^;h t ' ''' ^^" unsuccessfuL Someyears ago-the last time he was up there-vou
couldn't get people to take land near Foleys^^ortof giving it to them. But a mineral spring was avery different matter.

^
As Kit Carson bore him swiftly onward he re-viewed the idea of his new investment with increa^mg enthusiasm. If the spring was all they sa d twas he would build a hotel near it. and transfon^

ti^e t^autiful. unknown locality into a summer reso^There was an ideal situation for a hotel, where theland swept upward into a sort of nat^rl^ terrace

rbuitTndr"""%'""- "^^^ *^^ ^-- -"d
Ll u

"" ''' ^^"^ P'^^^^ &"«ts rocking in

ed canons, and far away on clear days could seethe mother-of-peari expanse of the SacraLnto vllle"
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sible. But now, with the railroad climbing over the

b^^horter
5^''""'^"*°' «'' Po««Wy, Auburn would

i/r . P
^''^ ^"^ ^^^" ^ h°P« in the back of

onel 7 ? ^ ,T'
"' ^" "^ Placerville. The Col-one! Y d friendships in high places. Things that

But-here came in the "but" which upsets thebest laid plans. At this point the squatter had iLad

at first ^Hrn"''
''''^' "^"^^^^ ^" '"^^ ^^"-tterai nrst. His claims were so preposterous H^ u.a

hal -rumed cottage which had been built on the iTdm tho« days when people had thought Foleys 7a.pMng to be a great mining center. When cL"khe drowsy lawyer who "attended to Colonel ^atnshs business interests in Foleys," as he exoressed
.t, let his client know there was k squatter!!, mar

sio!!?f'w^ \ '^'"°"^' ''^"'"J *» take posses-sion of his own, build his hotel and develop Wsnimeral spring, he had received the intelhgen« thathe squatter refused to go-that in fact he cSm^i fte
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land on a three and a half years' tenancy undisturbed
by notice to leave, and on various and sundry "im-
provements" he had made.

It took the Colonel's breath away. That little clause
in the lawyer's letter about the wife and children had
induced him to give his permission for the squatter
to occupy his cottage. Having no wife or child of
his own, he had a secret feeling of friendliness to all

men, who, even in poverty and unsuccess, had tasted
of this supreme happiness. And he had let the man
remain there, undisturbed, throughout the three and
a half years, had forgotten him—in fact, did not even
know his name.

And then to be suddenly faced by the amazing in-
solence of the claim ! He with his flawless title, his
record of scrupulously paid taxes! He wrote to the
Foleys lawyer, as to what "the improvements" were,
and received the reply that they consisted in "a gar-
den planted out and tended by the squatter's daugh-
ters, and a bit of vineyard land that the girls had
pruned and cultivated into bearing condition. There
were repairs on the house, mending the roof and the
porch which was falling down. Allen had made these
himself."

Allen I It was the first time Colonel Parrish had
heard the squatter's name. It sent a gurh of painful
memories out from his heart, and for a space he
sat silent with drooped head. Why was not the world
wide enough for him, and all who bore .lame, to
pass one another witho'it encoun' .

Now, as he rode on the last stage of his journey,
and over the hilltops saw the smoke of the Foleys

'.V.
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chimneys, his mind had once again fallen on the squat-
ter's name. Strange coincidence that after twenty-
one years this name—a common one—should rise up
uncomfortably in his path. He smiled bitterly to
himself. Fate played strange tricks, and he felt,

with a sense of shamed meanness, that he would
have regarded the squatter with more leniency if
he had borne any other name than Allen.



CHAPTER II

|i'

THE GRACEY BOYS

air as the Colonel rode down the main street nfFoleys. Under the projecting roof that ,utt d fro°

arcade, men were sitting in the neglicee of shirt^«ves smoking and spitting in the .<^l^;f the eveLinf. They hailed tlie new-comer with a word ofgreeting or a hand raised in salute to the sMe of a

The Colonel returned the salutations, and as KitCarson paced through the red dust ti where ftedrooping fringe of locust trees hid fte TSe o1"he hotel, looked curiously about !,,„ T-
sHght s.r Of Hfe, an ^J^Jr^,:^^ZJ^

fh. ? !
^^" ^°"'' y««" ago. Fewer ofthe shop doors were boarded up- there JlJnew stores open. ^' "^^ ^^'^ ^^^n

Zi^tuTt' -^""'''''^ ^"^ shirt-sleeved men Ltheir tilted cha rs droo to thp fmnf i !
to ereet him f« o *

°"* '^S^*' a"^ roseto greet him to a man. Anybody was an acquisi-
12

I i



THE GRACEY BOYS 13

tion at Foleys, but Colonel Jim Parrish, with the
rumor of bringing a lawsuit into their midst, was
welcomed as the harbinger of a new era.

They were all around him shaking hands when For-
sythe, the proprietor, armed with a large feather dus-
ter, emerged from the front door. He cut the new
arrival out from their midst and drew him into the
hall. Here, dusting him vigorously, he shouted to

Mrs. Forsythe to prepare a room, and between
sweeps of the duster, inquired of him on the burn-
ing question of the squatter.

"Come to fire old man Allen, eh?" he queried.
"Got your work cut out for you with him."

"He'll find he's barked up the wrong tree this time,"
said the Colonel grimly, "bringing me up from San
Francisco on such a fool's errand."

"It's about the galliest proposition I've ever heard.
But he's that kind, drunk a lot of the time, and the
rest of it tellin' the boys round here what a great
man he used to be. He was glad enough to get
twenty-five dollars a month holdin' down a small job
in the assay office."

At this moment a door to the right opened, yielding
a glimpse of a large bare dining-room set forth with
neatly laid tables and decorated with hanging strands
of colored paper.

"Say," said a female voice, "ain't that Colonel Jim
Parrish that just come down the street?"

"That's just who it is," answered the Colonel, "and
isn't that Mitty Bruce's voice?"

This question called to the doorway a female
vision In brilliant pink calico. It was a buxom, high-
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colored country girl of some twenty^ne years, coarse

as her dress her figure of the mature proportLsof the early-ripening Califomian.
i~"ions

hJ7'"' ""t'
'' *^'' ^'"y-" said the new-comerholding out his hand. "You have to come up to thefoot-hdls to see a handsome girl. I'd never haveWn

mZ^'Z r^" "P ^° ^"^ ^°' so &oo<i looking"

in t"^
^''^^^ "P ^•^^•-^ -d placed f big, red pf

.

'TwonW^'V''/?/"'
"'^"'' ^°" J"st awful!"

^ot tnTu ^ °"*/"** ^ "^ "°* ^ »>'t awful. You've

tt.ing thats happened in Foleys since I was heTe

^in^^ ^Z ^'T *° ^° *^^*'" s^'d Fo«ythe. "Theream t anything that goes on in Eldorado and AmadorOmnties that Mitty don't know. She's the besV newspaper we got round here."

raifTn/°T^' ^"'' P"* ^'' ^^^^ o^^*- the stair-

r^dy. Ho ran up stairs to "wash up" while theother two repaired to the dining-room.A few minutes later he reappeared and entered

and Xt"^;f
'"^^ "^^^ ^^"^"^^ °^ ^-h paintand cooking It was past the supper hour at Foleysand only a few men lingered over .he end of tSmeal. By a table at the window, cleanly spread ands^. Mitty was standing. When she saw him shepu led out a chair and, with its back resting Igainsher waist, pointed to the seat.

^
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"Set right down here," she said, "everything's
ready for you."

Then as he obeyed she pushed him in, saying over
his shoulder:

"It's real nice to see you again, Colonel. It seems
awful long since you was here last."

The Colonel looked up at her with an eye of twink-
ling friendliness. She was gazing at him with child-
ish pleasure and affection. He had known Mitty
since her tenth year when Fors>'the and his wife had
adopted her, the only child of a dying woman whose
husband had been killed in a mine.

"Good giri, Mit," he said. "Have you got all the
gossip of the last four years saved up for me?"

"I guess I can tell you as much as most," she an-
swered, not without pride, and then flourished off
to the hole in the dining-room which communicated
with the kitchen.

When she had set his supper before him she sat
down opposite, her elbows on the table, comfortably
settled for the gossip the traveler had requested.

"Foleys seems to be livening up," he said. "I
noticed several new stores. What's happen'ng?"

Toleys!" exclaimed Mitty, with the Californian's
loyalty to his native burg, "Foleys is the liveliest

town along the mother lode. There ain't nothing
the matter with Foleys ! It's the Gracey boys' strike
up at the Buckeye Belle mine that's whooping things
up."

"Oh, that's it, of course," said the Colonel. "They
say the Gracey boys have really struck it this time.
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'

I heard some talk of it before I came up. The report
down below^ was that it was a pretty good thing."

YOU bet. said the young woman with a knowing
air Nearly a year ago one of the gentlemen con-
nected with It said to me. 'We've got a mine there;
bed-rock s pitchin' and there's two bits to the pan.'
bo I wasnt surprised when I heard they'd struck
It They re goin' to build a twenty-stamp mill next
thing you know."
"Good for them!" said the Colonel. "The Gracey

boys have been mining for years all over this coun-
try and m Mexico and Nevada, and this is the first
good thing they've got. How far is it from here>"

About twelve miles up in that direction-" she
gave a jerk of her hand to the right-"up on the other
side of the South Fork. They have to come here
for everything. Barney Sullivan, the superintendent,
does most of their buying."
She looked at the Colonel with a wide-eyed, stolid

Sr ^^K^^''^
*^^' insignificant piece of informa-

tioa The look suggested to her vis-a-vis that the
information was not insignificant to her
"Barney Sullivan." he said. "I remember him.He s been with them for some years, was in VirginiaS Z "^7J.'''

th^'-e- He's a good-looking
fellow with red hair."

"Good-lookin', did you say?" exclaimed Mitty. ina high key of scornful disbelief. "Well, that's more'n
1 can see. Just a red-headed Irish tarrier, with the

futf ""iJ^'r f ^'^ ^' ^^''- ^''' ^ S^ thing
ill the world don't like the same kind of face

"
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Her scorn was tinctured with the complacence of
one who knows herself exempt from similar charges.
Mitty, secure in the knowledge that her own patro-
nymic was Bruce, affected a high disdain of the Irish.

She also possessed a natural pride on the score of
her Christian name, which in its unique unabbre-
viated completeness, was Summit, in commemoration
of the fact that upon that lofty elevation of the Sierra
she had first seen the light.

"You'll be able to see all the Buckeye Belle crowd
to-night," she continued ; "they'll be in now any time.
There's going to be a party here."

The Colonel looked up from his plate with the
thrust-out lips a^id raised brows of inquiring as-
tonishment.

"The devil you say!" he ejaculated. "I arrived
just at the right moment, didn't I? I suppose I'll

have to stand round looking at the men knifing each
other for a chance to dance with Miss Mitty Bruce."

Mitty wriggled with delight and grew as pink as
her dress.

"Well, not quite's bad as that," she said with brid-
ling modesty, "but I can have my pick."

Her friend had finished the first part of his sup-
per, and placing his knife and fork together, leaned
back, looking at her and smiling to himself. She
saw the empty plate, and rising, bent across the table
and swept it and the other dishes on to her tray
with an air of professional expertness. As she came
back with the dessert the last diner thumped across
the wooden floor in noisy exit.
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"She promises to be very pretty," said the Colonel
absently. "They say Gracey worship; her."

"Pretty!" echoed Mitty in a very flat voice. "I
don't see what makes her so dreadful pretty. Little

black thing! And anybody'd be pretty all togged
up that way. She'd diamond ear-rings on, real ones,
big diamonds like that."

She held out the tip of" her little finger, nipped
between her third and thumb.

"I guess that makes a diflference," she said em-
phatically, looking at him with a pair of eyes which
tried to be defiant, but were really full of forlorn
appeal.

"Of course it makes a difference," said the Colo-
nel cheeringly, without knowing in the least what he
meant, "a great difference."

"They was all staring at her here at dinner. There
was four men in the kitchen trying to get a squint
through the door, until the Chinaman threw 'em
out. And she knew jest as well as any one, and
liked it. But you oughter have seen her pretend she
didn't notice it. Jest eat her dinner sort er slow and
careless as if they was no one round more important
than a yaller dog. Only now and then she'd throw back
her head so's her curls 'ud fall back and the diamond
ear-rings 'tid show. I said to paw flat-footed, 'Go
and wait on her yourself, since you think she's so
dreadful handsome. I don't do no waiting on that
stuck-up thing.'

"

Mitty turned away to the window. Her recital of
the sensation created by the proud Miss Gracey
seemed to affect her. There was a tremulous un-
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demote in her voice; her bosom, under its tight-
drawn pink calico covering, heave, i as if she were
about to weep.

The Colonel noted with surprise these signs of
storm, and was wondering what would be best to
say to divert the conversation into less disturbing
channels, when Mitty, looking out of the window,
craned her neck and evidently followed with her eyes
a passing figure.

"There goes June Allen," she said; "don't she look
shabby?"

The name caused the Colonel to stop eating He
raised his eyes to his companion. She was looking
at him with reviving animation in her glance

That's the daughter of old man Allen what's
squatted on your land," she explained. "You ain't
ever seen the girls, have you ?"

the^tabi?^°"^^'
"^^^ ^^^ ^"''^''^' ^^'^ ^'' "^P*"'" °"

.3°'" ^^ answered, "are they children ?"
Children!" echoed Mitty, "I guess not. June's

twenty and Rosamund's nineteen. I know 'em real
well. They're friends of mine."
He raised his eyebrows, surprised and relieved at

the information. It would be less hard to oust the
squatter

1 his children were of this age than if thevwere helpless infants.

''What sort of girls are they?" he asked.
Oh they're real lovely girls. And they've got a

wonderful education. They know lots. They're
learned. Their mother learned it to them—"
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Mitty stopped, a so uid outside s;riking her ear.

The Colonel was lookin -. a" her with quizzical inquiry.

The picture of the sqintur's "hiloren, as educated,
much less "learned," filled him witn amused astonish-

ment. He was just about to ask his informant for

a fuller explanation, when she rose to her feet, her
face suffused with color, her eyes fastened in a sud-
den concentration of attention on something outside
the window.

"Here they are," she said in a low, hurried voice.

"Get up and look at them."

He obeyed, not knowing whom she meant. In the
bright light of the after-glow he saw four figures

on horseback—three men and a girl—approaching
down the deserted street. Behind them a pack burro,
his back laden with bags and valises, plodded meekly
through the dust. The Colonel recognized the men
as the Gracey brothers and their superintendent, Bar-
ney Sullivan. The girl he had not seen for a year
or two, and she was at the age when a year or two
makes vast changes. He knew, however, that she
was Black Dan Gracey's daughter, Mercedes, who
was expected at the dance.

The cavalcade came to a stop oafside the window.
From the piazza the front legs of the loungers' chairs
striking the floor produced a series of thuds, and the
thuds were followed by a series of hails such as had
greeted the Colonel. But the loungers made no at-
tempt to go forward, as they had done in his case.
An access of bashfulness in the presence of beauty
held them sheepishly spellbound. It remained for
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Forsythe to dash out with his duster and welcome the
new arrivals with the effusion of a mining camp
Boniface.'.

The Colonel, unseen, looked at them with perhaps
not as avid a curiosity a's Mitty, but with undisguised
niterest. He had long known the Gracey boys, as
they were called, though Dan was forty-three 'and
*Rion twelve years younger. He had often heard of
their mining vicissitudes, not only from men similarly
engaged, but from themselves on their occasional vis-
its to San Francisco. The society of that city had not
yet expanded to the size when it fell apart into sepa-
rate sets. Its members not only had a bowing acquain-
tance, but were, for the most part, intimate. The
Gracey boys had, as the newspapers say, "the entree
everywhere," though they uid not, it is true, profit
by It to the extent that San Francisco would have
liked.

They were not only educated men, who had come
from Michigan in their boyhood, but Black Dan Gra-
cey was a figure distinguished—at any rate, to the
femmine imagination—by an unusual flavor of ro-
mance. Seventeen years before the present date he
had met, while mining in Mexico, a young Spanish
girl of fourteen, had fallen madly in love with her,
and when her parents placed her in a convent
to remove her for ever from the hated Gringo, with
six of his men, had broken into the convent and car-
ried her off.

It was part of the romance that a year later his
child-wife, as passionately loving as he. should have
died, leaving him a baby. It was said that Black
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Dan Gracey had never recovered this sudden sev-
ering of the dearest tie of his life. He certainly was
proof against the wiles that many sirens in San Fran-
cisco and elsewhere had displayed for his subjuga-
tion. It was after this, anyway, that the adjective
Black had been prefixed to his name. Most people
said it had arisen because of his swarthy coloring—he
was of an almost Indian darkness of tint—but there
were those who declared it wrs a tribute to his moody
taciturnity, for Black Dan Gracey was a man of few
words and rare smiles.

Now, standing in the brilliant evening light, the
watcher could not but be impressed by the appear-
ance of the two brothers. A fine pair of men, the
Gracey boys, muscular, broad-shouldered, and tall;

out-door men whose eyes were far-seeiiig and quiet,
who felt cramped in cities, and returned from them
with a freshened zest to the stream-bed and the caiion.

Rion was obviously many years his brother's junior.
He was a more normal-looking person, not so darkly
bearded and heavily browed, more full of the joys
and interests of li'\ ,

As he slid from his saddle to the ground he was
laughing, while his elder, the lower part of his face
clothed in a piratical growth of black hair, lowered
somberly from under a gray sombrero. In their
rough and dust-grimed clothes, they still showed the
indefinable air of the well-born and educated man,
which curiously distinguished them from Barney Sul-
livan, their companion. Barney was as tall and well
set up as either of them, but beyond a doubt he was
w,hat Mitty had called a "tarrier," in other words an
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Irish laborer. He. too, was laughing, a laugh that
showed strong white teeth under a short red mus-
tache His hat. pushed back from his forehead, re-
vealed the same colored hair, thick and wiry He
had a broad, turned-up nose, plenteously freckled as
were h.s hands, raised now to assist Miss Gracev
from her horse.

Upon the one feminine member of the party the
Colonel s eyes had been fixed, as were those of everyman m the vicinity. He calculated that she was
neariy sixteen. For a girl with Spanish blood that
would mean a young woman, full-grown and mar-
riageable. She still, however, retained a look of
childhood that was extremely charming, and in some
vague, indistinct way, pathetic, he thought. Perhaps
the pathos lay in the fact that she had never had
a mother, and that the best care an adoring father
could lavish upon her was to hire expensive nursesm her childhood, and send her to still more expen-
sive boarding-schools when she grew older
She was undoubtedly fulfilling the promise she had

always given of being pretty. She sat sidewise on
her saddle, looking down at Barney's raised hands.
Her hair, which was as black as her father's, was ar-
ranged in loosely flowing curls that fell over her
shoulders and brushed her chest. In this position,
her chm down, her eyelashes on her cheeks, her lips
curved in a slow, coquettish smile, she presented a
traly bewitching appearance. Under her childish de-
meanor, the woman, conscious of unusual charms
was already awake. The Colonel felt as Mitty had'
that though her entire attention seemed concentra-

3a
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ted on Barney, she was acutely aware of the staring
men on the piazza, and was rejoicing in their bash-
ful admiration. He could not help smiling, her in-
difference was so coolly complete. His smile died
when he felt Mitty give him a vicious dig in the
back.

"Did you see the ear-rings?" she said in a hissing
undertone.

"Yes, I think I did."

"Do you suppose they're real diamonds?"
"Why, of course. Black Dan wouldn't give his

daughter anything else."

Mitty gave forth a sound that seemed a cross
between a snort and a groan.
"And a pack burro!" she exclaimed with fuming

scorn. "Did you get on to the pack burro, all loaded
up with bags ? .She has to have her party rig brought
along on a pack burro !"

"Well, what's wrong with that?" he said sooth-
mgly. "She couldn't go to the party in her riding
habit all grimed up with dust. Nobody ever saw a
girl at a party in a riding habit."

"Well, the Phillips girl can go all right in a pink
flannel skirt and miners' boots," declared his com-
panion with combative heat, overlooking the fact
that the festal array of the Phillips girl had been a
subject of her special derision. "I guess she don't
have to have a pack burro to carry her duds."
The Colonel realized that the moment for gentle

reasoning was over. Only the girl's burning curios-
ity kept down the wrathful tears evoked by a newly
stirred jealousy. When she saw Black Dan's daugh-
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CHAPTER III

THE NAME OF ALLEN

An hour later as the Colonel was leaving his room,
the voices of Forsythe and a new-comer ascending the
stairs struck on his ear. He leaned over the baluster
and looked down at the tops of their approaching
heads. Forsythe's bald pate was followed by another,
evidently a younger one, by the curly brown hair that
covered it. A pair of shoulders in a dusty coat was
beneath the head, and, as they mounted, the Colonel
heard a voice of that cultured intonation which the
far West scornfully regards as an outgrowth of effete
civilizations. In short, the owner of the voice spoke
like an Easterner who has had a college education.
The Colonel, if he was doubtful about the tcp of

the head, knew the voice directly.

"Jerry Barclay, by thunder!" he exclaimed over
the railing. "What the devil are you doing up here?"
The new-comer started and lifted a handsome face,

which, in clean-cut distinction of feature, seemed to
match the voice. He cleared the last steps at a bound
and stretched out a sinewy brown hand to the older
man. There was something delightfully frank and
boyish in his manner.

"Well, old son," he said, "that comes well from
2-7
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you all about it. Black Dan won't have anything
else to do."

The younger man pr..sed his lips for a whistle of
surprise.

"That's luck," he s,'td. "What's Black Dan Gracey
doing in a center of civilization like this?"

"Bringing his daughter in for a dance. We've got
a party on here to-night. Go into your room and.
primp up the best you know how. Dancing men are'
short."

The young man laughed, a deep, jolly laugh.
"Timed it just right, didn't I? Do you suppose

the belles of Foleys will take me this way, travel-
stained and weary? I'd like to see Black Dan's
daughter. They say she promises to be a beauty."

"Promises!" echoed the Colonel; "she kept that
promise some time ago. She's sixteen years old, my
boy, and she can take your pelt and nail it to the
barn door whenever she's a mind to."

The other turned away to the open door of the
room Forsythe had lit up for him.

"Sixteen!" he said. "Oh, that's too young! No,
Colonel, Fve not got to the age when sixteen at-
tracts. But you ought to be just about there. So
long! You'll see me later looking on at your gam-
bols with the sixteen-year-older."

His boyish laugh issued from the room, and as
the Colonel went down stairs he could hear it above
the swishing of water and the sound of smitten
crockery.

From below the first tentative whinings of the
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energy, one blowing a comet and two scraping vio-
lins. A square dance was in progress, and at inter-
vals the man who played the larger violin, his chin
dug pertinaciously into the end of his instrument,
yelled in strident tones:

"Swing your pardners! Ladies to the right. Shas-
say all."

Black Dan, satisfied by the first glance that his
daughter was provided with a partner, retraced his
steps and took a seat at the deserted end of the
balcony, whence the red tip of his cigar came and
wer^ against a screen of darkness. The Colonel,
m;!c 'crested, remained looking in.

It w. ^ an innocently spirited scene, every partici-
pant seeming bent on exacting his full share of en-
joyment from the fleeting hour. There were girls
who had driven in fifteen and twenty miles from
the camps and ranches scattered through the district,
and who, flushed and excited, were bounding through
the measure with an energy which made the floor
vibrate. Their partners, also drawn from a radius
of twenty miles about Foleys, were of many varieties,
from the few mining superintendents of the neigh-
borhood to some of the underground workers on the
Buckeye Belle.

Mitty, clad in maidenly white muslin confined by
a blue sash, was evidently much in demand. Her
dancing, which was marked by a romping vigor,
had loosened her hair, and a half-looped brown braid
sent a scattering of hair-pins along the flo' . Her
partner, the proprietor of the local livery stable, was
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conduc ,ng her through the ma.cs of the dance withmany fancy steps. An occasional haughty glancea loudly defiant quality in her laugh, and the pera.r wuh which she flounced through the figure
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The Colonel's gaze stopped with a suddenness

which suggested the snapping of an internal spring.

A fixed, rigid gravity of observation swept all humor
from his face, leaving it staring, absorbed, marked

with lines. There was nothing about the girl to

warrant this access of motionless interest. No better

proof could be given of the fact that she was not

in any way beautiful or pretty than that, at the

very height of the dance, she was evidently part-

nerless.

Dejection marked her attitude and the youthful

profile which she presented to the rvatcher. Iler

body had settled back against the wall in a pose of

apathetic acquiescence, her hands in her lap, her

small feet, which her short skirt revealed, limply

crossed. Her dress, of a soft yellowish material,

spotted at intervals with a crimson flower, set with

some degree of grace and accuracy over the lines

of her slightly developed, childish figure. Her feet

and hands, the latter showing red against the white

forearm that her half-sleeve left bare, were in keep-

ing with the air of fragile smallness which seemed

to add a touch of extra pathos to her neglected

condition. She did not look like the country girls

about her. The Colonel noticed that her hair was
cut short as a boy's. Round the ear and temple that

he could see, longer hairs curled slightly.

His immovable scrutiny lasted for some minutes.

Then he threw his cigar into the darkness, and, push-

ing by the loungers at the door, entered the room
and threaded his way through the dancers to where
she sat. In the noise about her she did not hear
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"I must beg your pardon," he said, "for speaking

to you without an introduction, but I thought you'd

let an old fellow like me come over here and have

a few moments' talk. I don't dance, you see, and

so I was having a pretty lonely time out there on

the piazza."

His eyes roamed over her face, their eagerness

of inspection curiously at variance with his careless

words. Her surprise vanished instantly; she turned

herself a little that she might more directly face

him. She was evidently delighted to have any com-

panion. Looking at him, she smiled with pleased

relief and said in a singularly sweet voice,

"Oh, I'm so glad you came! I've been sitting

here just this way for ever so long. I haven't danced

for three dances. Joe Mosely asked me and then

nobody has since. I thought I'd go home, it was

so lonesome."

At the sound of her voice, marked not only by a

natural sweetness of tone, but by a refinement of

pronunciation very rare among the inhabitants of

the country districts, the Colonel was again thrown

into numbed, staring silence. He felt that he should

have liked to rise and walk back and forth for a mo-

ment and shake himself, in order to awake from the

strange and poignant memories this girl's face and

voice brought up. He was recalled to himself by

seeing the smile slowly freezing on her lips, and the

confidence of her eyes becoming clouded with alarm.

"The child will think I'm mad," he thought, and

said aloud : "You've startled me and I guess I've done
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"Where is your mother.?" he asked absently surveymg her with a renewed, wary intentness
"

"ere, she answered.

and°t.r '.":
'"r":-*^ '°°'<^'' "'"^^ fr°™ himana gave a quick, short sigh—"homp T «,.

"P.rL,
™'

r^'^'"^
fo"- a contradiction.

f,l, r 'n'
'''"' "'* 'he rush of pity that he

you ive^i, ' ™' "' r" '^ ^°" *'* When
iZt r '^''°" "ho is sick you're apt to

,h„5
^'^^^ ""'" 'he acquiesced, immediatelyshowing symptoms of brightening. "It TrSvseems queer to you that I should be here to IJ^when mother's sick. But she and father and R*a

gota'r:V" "^ ^°™"^- ^"'^ wan::d met
lut I hWt hT" "T-^ '"" ""^ ' S""" «"«•Dut

1 navent had a good time at all. Tust h..fnr.

n
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"You've not been in Foleys very long?" the

Colonel suggested, in order to account for this strange

lack of gallantry on the part of the country swains.

"Three years; nearly four now," she said, look-

ing at him with raised eyebrows. "Of course, I

don't know as many people as Mitty Bruce does.

And then there are some of the men round here

mother never liked us to know. They
"

She paused, evidently considering that she had

belter not reveal the reasons why she had been cau-

tioned against certain of the local beaux. But her

spirit was weak, and her companion not making any

comment, she moved a little nearer to him on the

bench and said in a lowered key,

"Some of them ocrosionally get drunk!"

"Occasionally," agreed the Colonel, nodding darkly.

"So I don't know so very many. But I thought

I'd know enough to have partners. But you never

can tell. And then my hair makes me look such a

fright. I might have had more partners if it had

been longer."

She passed a small hand, which he noticed was

rough and red, over her cropped crown, ruffling the

short locks on her forehead.

"How—how did it come to be so?" he asked, look-

ing at it with admiration tinged with curiosity.

"I've been sick. I was very sick last winter with

a fever, and so in April when I was getting better

they cut it all oflf. We had a bad winter up here,

it was so terribly wet. I never saw anything worse

;

our house leaked all over."

"It was a wet winter," he assented. "And I heard
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tZy "°°'' ""' "'""^ "P •'« «»" it wa, down

live slid down. WlLTjl't "'" """"' ''«

now like a precipice AnH.,. ^ ^"" ^ ''°I« i''»

dress-" she touched thl skirt wi ,? ^1' *"

We couldn't have IffnrTJ !
5^' ""^'y ^°°<^ ^tuff.

and I do„.\lT,o?;o^- Let, P^^^^ ^^'

did spend something. These flowerll" she in. .1two bunches of artificial r^d ZlTZ ht u
'?

belt^'Ve bought them. They were ?dn,^''^^"^cents each bunch." * '^°"*''' ^^^^

She touched the bunch at her waist «,.>!, , r u

and d„, .hitxx^fr*"' "•'"'"

place. Where thev h.H k ^ "^ *'^^'*' ^^s^'ngT

*e c, f::!^iXS"4ts?"-"- '-

"Whv I^J K .

'^"''' ''"rt-stricken dismay

Had'^^^iro.a:„^rs Tcarrr- »-
^H sei.d her handkerchirand ™St Z^
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with dainty energy. The red dye was imparted to

the handkerchief but the stain was only enlarged.

"Mother's dress!" she moaned, rubbing distract-

edly. "Why, she kept it for years in the trunk, wait-

ing for some such time as this to come. And now
look at it

!"

She raised tragic eyes to the Colonel's face. He
would have delighted in offering her another dress

—

anything sh. had chosen to buy. But she was a lady

and this he could not do. So he sat looking sympa-

thetically at her, inwardly swearing at the social

conventions which made it impossible for him to

repair the damage. He felt a man's pity for the

meanness of the disaster that had such a power to

darken and blight one poor little girl's horizon.

"Don't rub any more," was all he could say, "I'm

afraid it's only making it worse. Maybe your mother

will know of some v^ay of cleaning it."

The girl made no reply for the moment. He could

see that the mishap had completely dashed her s,
*

'ts.

She unpinned the other bunch, which had left an

even uglier mark at her throat, and laid them down
beside her on the bench.

"What an unlucky evening!" she exclaimed, look-

ing down at them with an air of utter dejection.

"Only two people ask me to dance, and the flowers

we paid a dollar for spoil my dress, my first party

dress. And they all wanted me to come because I

was going to have such a good time!"

She looked from her flowers to her stained dress,

shaking her head slowly as though words were in-
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she Showed noVnXtf rr/°'l
'" "'' ""'

strayed member of the classVl,?I- ' '~"'''' *

trol its lachrymal rianl T,
^ " '""Sht to con-

«^neer up, he jaid. "As far a^ th« ^ •

the evening's onlv half over LT ''"^ ^°"^
don't want to dance IL T' Partners-you

He lowered 4 ^o.^^/"! ^°T" ^"-P^^ins."

indeed rank heresy tth! ?
°'''^'' "^^''^ ^^'"^

Foleys, and madlTc *^^ ^^'"^^'•atic purlieus of

the r^m ' ^^^reptitzous gesture which swept

"Who else is there?" sairi f»,o • i

show any tendency to combafV'^"!
''' "°'

Foleys' feunessc dlrie "ZT . ^°^ °P'"'°" ^^

party you expect to dance^
" ^°" '^'"^ *° ^

th7r",^^\'°"''''''"S^ ^^««'- for you than that" ..'athe Colonel, rising. "Wait h*.r. / ' ^'^
I won't be gone Le and rn l ^ ""'""^^ °^ *^o-

body worth1.avingr:'piltr "^ ^°" '^^' -"^-

out on the balcony aglfn
''"' ^"^ ^^^PP^^

By an adjacent window he saw f«,«figures and smeJf th« ^ *^° mascu me
'obacco with Xh Lv""'''"' f"' °' *e superior

lour. Rion G^ t*a'eeTu^?"''"« "" p'-'"?

»indo„, was toward h?m^T? ' '^ '«"' °' *!
which the other pre enteTio h

"^"j^'"'?"' >»*
as that Of Jerry la :;"" ^°

^^^f
« ^^ -cognized
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dapping one hand upon Barclay's shoulder, with the

words

"Look here, you fellows, I want partners for a

girl in there."

Gracey frowned and said demurringly,

"Now, Jim, what's the use of coming down on me?

Don't you know I'm no dancing man?"

The other answered,

"Let's see the girl first. Where is she?"—lookmg

in through the window—"the one over there in pink?

Oh, we don't deserve that. What's the matter witn

your being the Good Samaritan and dancing with

her yourself?"

"It's not the one in pink, and you've got to come.

The poor little thing hasn't had but two partners this

evening and it's most broken her heart. Here, come

along! I'm going to see that she has some fun before

this metropolitan orgy ends."

Gracey threw away his cigar with a suppressed

groan of acquiescence. The other man, shaking his

coat into shape, said,

"Lead on. Beauty in distress always appeals to

me. Having rounded us up you may as well lose

no time in taking us to the sacrifice."

The Colonel with his prizes at his heels reentered

the room. The two men looked very diflFerent in the

light of the kerosene lamps. Gracey having resolved

to do what he had been asked, hid his unwillingness

under a demeanor of stiflf gravity. Barclay was evi-

dentlv amused and not averse to following out the

adventure. His look of a different world was more

marked than ever by contrast with the clumsy coun-
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ry-men about h.m. but his capacity to adjust himself
to all environments made him cross the room withan easy grace, when his companion was obviously
out of his element. '

The Colonel flanked by his reinforcements, came

It u
'^ *^^ >'°""fi^ &>^'- She looked up.

th. Z' \u'^
^'^^''"^ °" °"^ "'^^ «"d then on

the other. She was surprised, delighted, a trifle em-
barrassed. as the men could see by a sudden access
of color m her cheeks.

••Here." said the Colonel, "are two gentlemen who

fn ?nH r °"'"?' """^'^'"^ "^ ^"^ ^y'"ff to come

Sis^m''' * ^'""- ^'" y°" ^'^^ P'^y °" them.Miss-Miss- he paused, suddenly realizing that he
did not know her name.

K -i ne

"Miss." he stammered for the third time, and then
bent down toward her and said in a lowered voice.My dear young lady, forgive me. but you know Idon t know what your name is."

"My name?" she said, smiling. "Why. how funny!My name ,s Allen. June Allen. My father is Beau-
regard Allen and we live on the Parrish tract."
The Colonel straightened himself suddenly, almost

flmchmg. The two men were looking at the girl
and the girl at them, so that none of the trio noticed
his expression. He cleared his throat before he
spoke,

x/'^n^"'"
^^ ^^'^' '"^'^^ ^"^"' ^et ^^ introduce

Mr. Kion Gracey and Mr. Barclay."
The introductions were acknowledged and as themen sat down on either side of .the no longer lonely
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young woman the Colonel, with a short "Good night,"

turned and left them.

He passed quickly through the dancing-room on

to the balcony, his body erect, his eyes staring

straight before him. The name of Allen was loud

in his ears. It had struck like a dagger thrust

through the trained indifference of years and torn

open an old wound.

i
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CHAPTER IV

0> MINE enemy!

star.. ri,e sccmof hn ,
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hand. '
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forty-nine to join relatives alrcatly settled in Cal-

itornia. Her parents had been people of means and

she had been highly educated. lUit her father had lost

his money and then died, and Alice had been forced

to earn her livinpf. She was young, pentle-inanncrcd

and very pretty. Her daughter—that girl down stairs

—

was surprisingly, appallingly like her, only Alice had

been prettier. Her face in its soft youth rose before

him. It was the face of the girl down stairs touched

with a clearer bloom, the lips redder, the cheeks more

delicately rounded. But the eyes with the straight

lower lid and the greenish-brown iris were the same,

and so was the jxiinted chin and the one dimple.

He had been a miner, doing his work with the

others in the great days on the American River,

when he met her on a trip to Sacramento. He was

thirty-four and had cared little for women till then,

but he loved her from the first without hesitation

or uncertainty. She was his mate, the other half

of him who would round out and perfect his life.

That he had nothing was of no matter. There was

always a living for the man who worked in those

uncrowded days, and Jim Parrish was a worker, a

mighty man with the pick, who could stand knee

deep in the water all day, and at night sleep the sleep

of the just on the dry grass under the stars.

Those had been Jim Parrish's great days, "the

butt and sea-mark of his sail." Life had unrolled

before him like a map, all pleasant rivers and smiling

plains. At intervals he went to Sacramei >» to see

Alice. She had other suitors, but she was )iis from

the first, and nestled inside the protectic of this
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re^rd' Ant:" "tI^V"' r/'t"''
'""' «--

g«her in fortv-S h !,
"' ""^ ''"'""^ «>-

Francisco Bay. had rushed o the Z hl'h"' '^
mile race at Snn^r'c r- i

loot-hiiis when the

«d-n,e„;„",tr lu^^^'or •„' r -r -'* "^

in Sonora, Parrish had truck '.he
^'"'^"^""""^

threatened his friend's nfc.l, K^
™''" "'"'='•

across his own sho ,d fV 'd ? """'"f
"^ ™^

carry to his death.
'"""'^ ''' »»""

Allen was a Southerner a So„.h r i- •

birth and education = , * Carolinian of

firous character ZssessTd" 1
"'"'"^ =""" ^<'-"-

and ,x.rsona. cha„r TrPartsh'T"' T" """'
bom and reared in n,v/r,,, • ""'P'" "ature.

New York. «« ^i.^anriolrefJaT^liVr"-generous, brave and chivalrous Th^f ^ ,.

™'
'ween the two men J. 7 friendship be-

though, could erbebrotn' ""f^"^'
"'^' "^""^

friction between •heJJ'wtXr/'aUX t'-'"-
°'

to burn in the thoiKrh,.
"ery, already beginning

father was a we^Z ',/"" ^'^'=* "' '"en. Allen?

in Californi: .rs t f t"^r'„r *= - was
to conquer fortune on his oj' c oum He"'"'

'""
of that large colonv of <;„ ,i

"°™t- He was one

blatant and preTenttous i„ 'T''
'" """e case,

hearted, which in
°' "'"' ''""''''"' and large-

formed ^u^nrer'rstaXhef;' """J
"" '"^ ">'

»« tried ,0 direct i'ts Mh::anif:'
'"'^ °' '"<'"'^.
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The rude environment of the mines was distaste-
ful to him, and he returned to San Francisco where
backed by his father, he started in business. Letters
passed between the friends, and as Parrish's court-
ship progressed he poured out his heart to Allen in
pages that, in after years, he remembered with im-
potent fury. All the hopes and aspirations of his
new life, when a woman should be beside him and
a woman's hand should be clasped in his, were told
to his absent friend. At length after an engage-
ment of some v >ks. the date for the marriage was
set. Before this luok place Alice wished to visit her
relatives, who lived in San ^rancisco, and there buy
the trousseau for which she had been saving her
salary. Parrish reluctantly consented to her depart-
ure. While she was gone he would build for his
bride a cottage in Hangtown where his mining opera-
tions were then conducted. Before she left he wrote
a letter to Beauregard Allen giving him her address
and asking him to call on her.

Alice's visit of a month lengthened to two. Her
letters, which at first had been full of Allen's name
toward the middle of the second month contained
httle or no mention of him. Her excuse for the
postponing of her return was that the work of dress-
makers had been slower than she had expected. Also
her relatives had urged upon her to prolong her
stay, as they did not know when they might see her
again.

A less blind lover might have seen matter for
uneasiness in the more reserved tone, the growing
brevity of these letters. A suspicious lover might
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have wondered why Allen had not only ceased to
praise the charm and beauty of his friends betrothed,
but had almost entirely stopped writing. Jim Par-nsh was disturbed by.neither uneasiness nor suspicion.
That sweetheart and friend could combine to dealhim the deadly blow in store for him was beyond his
power of imagination.

Finally a date was set for Alice's return. Her
clothes were all bought, packed and paid for. Her
last letter, the tone of which for the first time struckhim as constrained and cold, told him the steamer on
which she would arrive and the hour it was due
Before this Parrish had written to Allen, urging his
attendance at his wedding and suggesting that he
act as Alices escort on the trip to Sacramento. To
this his friend had replied that he would do so if
possible, but the demands of his business were en-
grossing. The cottage at Hangtown was finishedand furnished as well as the bridegroom's scantymeans would permit. In a dream of joy he left itwent down to Sacramento, bought the few clothes

then waited for the steamer with the high, exalted
happiness of the man who is about to be united tothe woman he honestly loves.
When the steamer arrived neither Allen nor Alicewas on board He was stunned at first, not havinghad the least anticipation of such a catastrophe

mi.htir^ r
'" '^P^"" '°^ ^"^ '"f---^- he

was full of mformation. The lady and gentleman
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had boarded the steamer at San Francisco, holding
through tickets for Sacramento. After they had
passed Contra Costa, however, the gentleman had
come to him, telling him of a sudden change in
their plans and urging him to put them ashore at
the first stopping place. This he had done at Benecia.
He had heard one of them say something about going
to San Jose. The lady, however, would explain it

more satisfactorily in the letter she had left, and he
handed Parrish a letter addressed in Alice's writing.
The listener had been dazed during the first part

of the captain's recital. He could not understand
what had happened, only an icy premonition of evil
clutched his heart. Alice's letter cleared up all un-
certainty.

In a few blotted, incoherent lines she told him of
her mtention to leave the steamer with Allen, cross
to San Jose, and there marry him. Her love for her
fiance had been shriveled to ashes before the flame
of the Southerner's fiery wooing. But she averred
that she had in the beginning repulsed his attentions,
fully intending to return to Sacramento and fulfill
her engagement with Parrish. She had not known
Allen mtended accompanying her on the trip to Sac-
ramento. Had she known, she never would have
permitted it. It was on the steamer that he had finally
prevailed over her conscience and beaten down her
scruples, till she had agreed to elope with him.
Jim Parrish never knew how he reached his hotel

room that evening. He sat there a long time-a day
and a night he thought—staring at his wedding
clothes spread on the bed. What roused him from
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his benumbed condition was a newspaper from San
Jose bearmg a marked announcement of the mar-
riage. A letter from Allen followed this. It was sb jtt
but charactenstically. grandiloquent. In it he stated
that he had broken the sacred obligations of friend-
ship, bui that his passion for the woman had over-
borne every other sentiment. He was from hence-
forward an outcast from honest men, a fitting pun-
ishment for one who had held his honor as his dear-
est possession, and who iuid brought a blot upon a
heretofore stainless name.
The letter roused Parrish like a hand on his neck.

It was so like the writer, with its theatrical pose and
.ts high talk of his honor and his name. A flood offury rose m the betrayed man, and he walked the
streets of the aty with murder in his heart. Hadhe met h,s one-time friend he would have rushed up-on him and stamped and beaten his life out. Feel-

huLl l""^
^'.^'^ "'^^'' "^"^^^ ^' <=°"'d harbor

hands clenched as he struggled with these unfamiliar
demons that seemed tearing the ligaments of his
11le apart.

nf°h r"^""? u''
^°''' "'•*^'' *^^^"&«^ "o^ ceased.He believed her to have been overborne by Allen,earned oflF her feet by the reckless impetuosity he

himself had once thought so dazzling. If Allen had
^ft her alone, if when he felt love rise in him, hehad withdrawn from her, Parrish knew that the giriwould have remained true to him and now would
be his wife, nestled in his arms, asking no better
resting place. At times, in the ionely watches of the
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night he thought that, but for the false friend, she
wou d have been beside him. her head against his
shoulder, her light breath touching his cheek as she
slept. It goaded him up and out into the darkness
torn by the rage that drives men to murder.

Then, his first fury spent, he tried to rearrange
his hfe—to begin again. He gave the cottage at
Hangtown to his partner and moved his mining oper-
ations to Sonora. Soon after he began to meet with
his first small successes. Now that he had no need
for money it came to him. By the time the CivilWar broke out he was a man of means and mark
Once or twice in these years he heard of John

Beauregard Allen and his wife. They had pros-
pered for a time, then bad luck had fallen upon them.
Aliens father, reputed a rich man, died insolvent,
leaving nothing but debts. Allen's own business in
San Francisco had failed and they had left there in
the fifties. Once, just before the war, stopping for
a day or two at Downieville, Parrish had accidentally
heard that tley had been living there and that Mrs.
Allen had lost a little boy, her only son. He had
left by the first stage, his heart gripped by the thought
of Alice, a mother, mourning for her dead child.

In sixty he had returned to the East to fight for the
Union. Five years later he came back as Colonel
Parrish. a title earned by distinguished services to his
country. It was said by his friends that Jim Parrish
would have been a millionaire if he had stayed by his
mines and his investments as ether mbn had. But
Parrish had cared more for the Union than for
money. And, after all. wha. good was money to him I
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< i Often in the four years of battle and bloodshed he
had wondered if he ever would meet Beauregard
Allen face to face in the smoke, and whether, if he
did, the thought of a woman and children 'would
hold his hand. But he never did. He learned after-
ward that Allen had remained in California.

After his return from the war he heard of them
only once. This was in a club in San Francisco,
where a mining superintendent, recently back from
Virgmia City, casually mentioned the fact that Beau-
regard Allen, a prominent figure in early San Fran-
cisco, was holding a small position in the assay office
Wiere. In the succeeding four or five years they
dropped completely out of sight. It seemed to
him that what had long been an open wound was
now a scar. Peace, the gray peace of a heart that
neither hopes nor desires, was his.

And suddenly without warning or expectation, his
old enemy was standing in his path. Allen the
squatter, the man who was claiming his land, the
man whose children had been improving it, was John
Beauregard Allen! It was Alice's daughter who
had been sitting on the bench in her poor dress with
her coarsened hands. It was Alice who was the
mother" that was sick.

He rose from his seat with a groan, and going to
the window pushed aside the curtain and looked out
The lamp behind him sputtered and, sending a rank
smell into the air, went out. The day was dawninrrA pale gray light mounted the sky behind the locust
trees quivering each moment into a warmer bright-
ness.
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By its searching clearness the Colonel's face looked

old and worn. It was a face of a leathern brownness
of skin, against which the white hair and gray mus-
tache stood out in curious contrast. The brows were
bushy, the eyes they shadowed clear gray, deep-set

and steady, with an under-look of melancholy always
showing through their twinkle of humor. There
was no humor in them now. They were old and
sad, the lines round them deep as were those that

marked the forehead under its rough white hair.

Through the branches of the trees he could see

the slopes of his own land, the thick dark growth of

chaparral muffling the hillside, and on its crest the

glow of the east barred by the trunks of pines. As
he remembered, the cottage was somewhere below
them, on the edge of the cleared stretch which ran

along the road. They were there—Alice and her

children, beggars on the land Beauregard Allen was
tr}ing to steal from him.



CHAPTER V

THE SUMMONS

Later on in the morning the Colonel waked from
a few hours of uneasy slumber. He had thrown
himself dressed on his bed and dropped into a sleep
from which he had been roused by the morning
sounds of Foleys. The lethargy and depression of
the night of memories clung heavily to him, and as
he dressed he decided that he would leave the camp
that morning, sending word to Cusaclc the lawyer
that he would let the matter of the squatter rest for
a few days.

As he left the dining-room after breakfast, he was
accosted by a stable-man, who informed him that
Kit Carson was inclined to "go tender" on one of
his front feet. The man did not kn^w when the
Colonel intended leaving, but if it was that day he
would advise him to "wait over a spell" and let
Kit rest up." Nearly a hundred and forty miles in
thirty-six hours-esp cially with the sun so hot at
midday, was a pretty serious proposition even for
Kit Carson.

The Colonel stood silent for a moment looking at
the man from under frowning brows. It would be
possible for him to take one of Forsythr's horses.

54
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ride to Milton, and there get the Stockton stage. For-
sythe's boy could ride Kit back to Sacramento when
his front foot ceased to be tender. But after all,

what was the use of running from the situation?

There it was, to be thought out and dealt with. It

was Fate that had lamed the never tired or disabled

Kit just at this juncture.

With a word to the man that he would stay over
till the horse was in proper condition, he passed
through the hall and along the balcony to the side

which flanked the dining-room. Its boarded length

was deserted, with, before each window, a social

gathering of chairs as they had been arranged by
on-lookers during last night's revel. A long line of
locust trees, their foliage motionless in tjie warm
air, grew between the hotel fence and the road, throw-
ing the balcony in a scented shade.

Between their trunks the Colonel could survey the
main street of Foleys, already wrapped in its m );a-

ing state of somnolence, its unstirred dust beaten
upon by a relentless blaze of sun. Under the cov-
ered sidewalk a shirt-sleeved figure now and then
passed with loitering step, or a sun-bonneted woman
picked her way through the dust. The male popu-
lation of the camp was, for the most part, gathered
in detached groups which marked the doorways of
saloons. Each member of a group occupied a wooden
arm-chair, had his heels raised high on a hitching
bar, his hat well down on his nose, while a spiral

of smoke issued from beneath the brim. Now and
then some one spoke and the Colonel could see the
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heads under the tilted hats slowly turning to sur-

vey the si)eaker. At intervals, however, a word was

passed of sudden, energizing im|)ort. It roused the

group which ruse as a man and hied into the saloon.

When thty emerged, they seated themselves, the

silence resettled, and all appeared to drowse. The
one being who defied the soporific eflfect of the hour

was an unseen p'ayer on the French horn who be-

guiled the morning stillness with variations of the

melody, IVhen this Cruel War is Over.

The Colonel, smoking his morning cigar, surveyed

the outlook with the unseeing eyes of extreme pre-

occupation, lie did not even notice the presence of

the saddled horse which a stable-man had led up to

the gate just below where he sat. Some louder

admonition of the man's to the fretting animal finally

caught his ear and his fixed eyes fell on it.

It was a stately creature, satin-Banked and slender-

legged, stamping and shaking its long mane in its

fmpatience. The neat pack of the traveler was tied

behind the saddle.

"Whose horse is that, Tom?" said the Colonel,

knowing its type strange to Foleys. "Didn't the

Gracey boys go back last night?"

"Yes. The whole Buckeye Belle outfit rode back

at three. This is Jerry Barclay's horse. He's goin'

on this morning to Thompson's Flat. Barclay rid

him up from Stockton—won't take no livery horse.

Has this one sent up on the boat."

As the man spoke the Colonel heard a quick step

on the balcony behind him, and the owner of the
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horse came around the corner, smiling, handsome,
debonair in his loose-fitting clothes, long riding boots
and wide-brimmed hat.

"Morning, Colonel," he said; "I see the tropical
calm of Foleys is affocting you. Take example by
me—off for twenty miles across country to Thomp-
son's Flat."

He ran down the steps and out into the road.
There, standing in the dust putting on his gloves, he
let a quick, investigating eye run over his horse.

"I intended starting at sun-up," he said, "and
then they went and forgot to wake me. Now I have
to ride twenty miles over roads a foot deep in dust
and under a sun as hot as a smelting furnace."

"Shouldn't have been so dissipated last night,"
said the Colonel. "What time did you get to bed?"
The young man, who was adjusting his stirrup,

turned round.

"Oh, that was the dearest little girl last night.
Where'd you find her? And how did a girl like that
ever grow up in a God-forsaken spot like Foleys?"
He vaulted into the saddle not waiting for an

answer. Then as his horse, curvetting and backing
in a last ecstasy of impatience, churned up a cloud
of dust, he called,

"I'm quite fascinated. Going to stop over on my
way back. Give May or April or June or whatever
her name is, my love. Hasta manana, old man!"

The horse, at length liberated, plunged forward
and dashed up the road, the soft diminishing thud of
its hoofs for a momen* filling the silence. The
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stable-man slouched lazily off, and the Colonel was
once more left to his cigar and his meditations.

These were soon as deeply engrossing as ever.
With his eyes looking down the sun-steeped street
he was not aware of a blue-clothed feminine figure
which came into view along the highway upon which
the balcony fronted. At first she walked quickly
in a blaze of sun, then crossed the road, charily hold-
ing up her skirt, and approached in the shadow of
the locusts. She wore a blue-aud-white cotton dress,
a sun-burnt straw hat, trimmed with a blue ribbon,
and as she drew near was revealed to be a young
girl in the end of her teens, large, finely-shaped, and
erect.

Walking on the outside of the fence she eyed the
Colonel for a scrutinizing moment, then stopping
at the gate, opened it with a slight click, and stood
hesitating. He heard the sound, looked up, and met
her eyes—blue and inquiring—fixed gravely on him.
She had a firmly-modeled, handsome face, full of
rich, youthful tints and mellow curves. Her straw
hat sent a clean wash of shade to just below her nose.
Under this, in the blinding steadiness of the sunlight,
her mouth and chin, the former large and with
strongly curved lips, looked as smooth and fresh as
portions of a ripe fruit. There was hesitation but
no embarrassment in her attitude. Even at this first
glance one might guess that this was a young woman
devoid of self-consciousness and not readily em-
barrassed.

"Are you Colonel Parrish?" she said in a rather
loud, clear voice.
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He rose, throwing away his cigar, and replied with
an affirmative that he tried not to r kc astonished
She ascended the steps, again I, i.u !, and thm

held out a sun-burnt hand.
"I'm glad I found you." she su I. ..«= In r..; .;,. i

it. "I thouglK j)crhaps you :^iit;:t i ,v. p.„i.. on f,>

the liuckiye liellc. Kverylx.Mv j.'. .;; 'h. rt . nw M
name is Allen. Rosamund A. ,n. ^-n, ,. ..t p, sister
June last night."

"Oh." murmured the Colonel, a.,.' ''k.i |;o rave a
weak, "Of course. Sit down."
He was glad of the moment's res; .lint gating

her a chair and placing it gave him. She was the
second daughter. In that first glance of startled in-
vestigation he had seen no particular likeness to either
parent. This girl would not tear his heart by look-mg at him with her mother's eyes.

"I—I—enjoyed meeting your sister last night." he
said as they found themselves seated facing each
other. "She-She-" He did not know what to say.
He wondered why the girl had come. Had some
one sent her?

She looked at him with her clear, calm eyes, cool
and interested. She was unquestionably handsomer
than her sister. A year or two younger he guessed
though much larger, a typical Califomian in her
downy bloom of skin and fullness of contour. Her
simple dress had been designed with taste and set
with a grace that was imparted more by the beauti-
ful lines of the body it covered than any particular
skill in its fashioning. There was the same neatness
and care of detail in her humble adornments that

.1
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he had noticed in her sister's—the ineradicable dainti-
ness of the woman whose forebears have lived deli-
cately.

"June had such a good time last night," she said
with an air of volubility. "At first she said it was
dreadful. Hardly any one asked her to dance, and
she didn't see how she could wait for father, who was
going to call for her at twelve. And then you came
and introduced those gentlemen to her. After that
she had the loveliest time. She didn't want to go
at all when father came. She made him wait till

two!"

"I'm glad she enjoyed it. It was pretty dull for
her at first. She didn't want to dance with the kind
of men that were there. I was glad to introduce
Rion Gracey to her. He's more or less of a neigh-
bor of yours, according to foot-hill distances."
The Colonel was fencing, watching the girl and

wondering why she had come. She had the air of
settling down to a leisurely, enjoyable gossip.

"Yes. We never met him before. It's funny, be-
cause they've been here over a year; up at the
Iluckeye Belle, of course. But then, they ride in here
all the time. I've often seen both the Graceys riding
past our place. The road in from there goes by our'
land. You know where that is?—the long strip back
there—" waving her hand in the direction of the
Colonel's disputed acres—"where the tall pines are
and—

"

'

She stopped, crimsoning to her hair. She had evi-
dently suddenly realized to whom she was so glibly
talking. There was no question but that she was
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embarrassed now. She bent her burning face clown
and began to make little pleats in her dress with her
sun-burnt fingers.

"I know, I know," said the Colonel, exceedingly
embarrassed himself, "right back there. Yes, of
course. On the road that goes to Thompson's Flat.
By the way, I hope your sister's dress wasn't seriously
damaged last night. The dye coming off the flowers,
I mean."

The girl heaved a breath of relief and tilted her
head to one side regarding the pleats she had made
from a different view point. For her age and en-
vironment her aplomb was remarkable.
"Yes, I'm afraid it's very badly marked. They were

such cheap flowers. Mother thinks we can arrange
something with rosettes."

She ceased her pleating, raised her head fully, and
looked at him.

"Mother was so pleased and so astonished when
she heard from June about meeting you. She used
to know you well, she said—a long time ago, before
she was married."

Her eyes looked innocently and gravely into his.
There was no concealment in them. She was speak-
ing frankly and honestly. Now the Colonel knew she
had been sent. He braced himself for her coming
words.

"Yes, I knew your mother," he said, hearing his
voice sound husky. "But, as you say, it was a long
time ago."

"Mother got quite excited when she heard it was
you. You know she's not well and the least thing
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upsets her. She couldn't believe it at first. Then
she wondered if you wouldn't come up and see her
and sent me down to ask you."

Alice had sent her. After twenty-one years Alice
had sent this message for him! And it was all so
natural and simple—a moment that sometimes, in

hours of melancholy brooding, he had thought of,

and always seen fraught with tragic passion. He
bent to pick up a locust blossom that a wandering
zephyr had wafted along the balcony floor. For a
moment he made no answer. He could not trust his

voice. The girl continued, not noticing his silence.

"She doesn't see many people. She's sick, you
know

; June said she told you. And then there's not
many people round h<:re for her <o see. I suppose
you'll find her changed if you haven't seen her since

she was married. She's changed a good deal lately,

yooT mother!"

She gave a sigh and looked away from him. The
Colonel answered quickly:

"Oh, yes, I'll come I'll come."

His visitor did not seem to notice anything unusual
in his manner of ficcepting the invitation of an old
friend. The trouble of her mother's changed con-
dition was uppermost in her mind.

"I dare say you won't know it's the same person.
But don't let her see that. We want her to be bright
and cheerful, and if people look surprised when they
see her it makes her think she's worse—" She
looked anxiously at him, but his face was averted.

There was a slight pause and then she said in a low
voice:
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"Mother has consumption, Colonel Parrish."

This time he turned and stared straight at her.

Her eyes, full of sad meaning, were fixed on him.
The other daughter's remarks had led him to suppose
that Alice was suffering from some temporary ill-

ness. Now he knew that she was dying.

"It was \'irginia City that did it," the girl con-
tinued. "She wasn't strong for years. A long time
ago in Downieville our brother, younger than we
were, died, and father always thought 3he never got
over that. But in Virginia there were such hard
winters and those awful winds blew so! We were
there for two years before we came here; and she
had pneumonia and after that she didn't get well.

But we stayed on there, for father had some work
in the assay office, and though everything cost a ter-

rible price, it was better than what he got in the mines
over here."

The Colonel was half turned from her in his chair.

She could see his profile with the shaggy brows
drawn over his eyes.

"She doctored there for a long time, and every-
thing cost so much money! Then one day, one of
the doctors told father she'd never get well if she
stayed in that climate. 'Take her to California, to the

foot-hills where the air's hot and dry,' he said, 'that's

the only chance you've got.' So wc sold everything and
left Virginia and came over here. We tried several
places, but some of them didn't seem to suit her, and
in others they asked too high rents. We had hardly
anvthing left. And then we just came here and set-

tled on that—on our—on your
—

" She came to a
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stammering stop and then ended desperately—"in that
empty cottage over there."

The Colonel rose and walked to the balcony railHe stood for a moment with his back toward her'
then slowly wheeled, and approached her. She had
risen and was looking at him with a perplexed ex-
pression.

'That's all right," he si.id, taking her hand. "Til
be up this afternoon. Will between four and five do?"
She considered as a town lady might whose day

was full of engagements. She was. in fact, specu-
lating as to whether she and her sister would be
free from the domestic tasks which filled their wakine
hours. *

"Yes " she said, nodding, "that'll be a very good
time. Mother rests and we—we are busy in the early
part of the afternoon."

She held out her hand to him, and as he walked
down the steps beside her to the gate, again expressed
her pleasure at having found him.
"June told me what you looked like," she :->id over

the gate, eying him thoughtfully as if she in ended
giving June her opinion of the stranger's appearance.
So I knew if you were anywhere round I'd find

you."

She smiled a last good-by and turned away to the
walk under the locusts. The Colonel went back to
h.s seat on the balcony. He lit a fresh cigar and sat
there smoking till Mitty came to summon him to the
midday dip'er.



CHAPTER VI

THE OLD LOVE

At half-past four he was walking through the dust
toward the cottage. The main feeling in his heart
was drer'd. Rut he could not disregard Alice's sum-
mons—Alicei ^ving summons, he felt them to be.
He tried to prepare himself by thinking that nearly
a quarter of a century had passed, and what havoc
It must have wrought. But he saw only the face of
the girl he had loved, fresh and sweet, as it had been
when he had bidden her good-by on the steamer on
a morning full of sun and hope, twenty-one years
ago.

He had left the town's main street behind and was
now walking on a narrow footpath beside the road
which, on one side, skirted his own land. A still
scorchmg warmth had possession of the hour. The
landscape, glazed with heat, seemed to faint under
the unwinking glare of sun. From the parched grass-
land and the thickets of chaparral, pungent scents
arose—the ardent odors that the woods of foot-hill
California exhale in the hot, breathless quiescence
of summer afternoons.

His unseeing eye passed over the rise and fall of
the rich tract he had held so negligently. The broken

6S
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fence beside him divided an ocher-colored expanse
of uncultivated land from the road. The air came over
It m glassy waves, carrying its dry, aromatic perfume
to his nostrils. On its burnt expanse a few huge
Iwc-oaks rose dark and dome-like, their shadows
black and irregular, staining the ground beneath
them. Beyond the chaparral swept up the hillside,
a close growing wall of variegated green where the
manzanita glittered amid duller foliage. A splintered
edge of rock broke slantingly through the thicket, rose
and passed like a bristling crest over the top of the
hdl, where the pines lifted their plumy heads. It was
the "outcrop" of the ledge-that inconsistent and ill-
regul-ed ledge, the promises of which had made
a to^ of Foleys and then, being unfulfilled, had left
the . n to ruin.

T^ut he Colonel saw none of these things. His
eyes w< --e fixed on the turn of the road just bevond
As he membered, you could see the cottage 'from
there. .nd as he gained and passed it, the low
uuflc of t.e hale house broke upon his sight. It was
shrouded m vines, carefully trained over the project-
ing roof of its balcony so that they hung from its
edge in a fringe of waving tendrils. Around and
beyond it the juicy, violent green of a vineyard ran
tnto the dryness of the untilled land, and the even
emera d rows and dark, loamy stripes of a garden
lay like a piece of carpeting between the vine-
yard and the house. Its look of thrifty habitation
came like a shock upon his memory of its ruinous
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neglect when he had last seen it. Even the gate, that
he remembered hung dejected from one hinge, had
been mended

; the rose bushes that had thrown long
festoons across the path had been clipped and tied
to restraining poles. These were "the improvements"
upon which the squatter based part of his claim.
The Colonel's hand, trembling, raised the gate latch

with a click. As he did so he heard a sound from
the balcony, and the younger girl, who had intro-
duced herself to him as Rosamund Allen, ran down
the steps that led from it and advanced along the
path to meet him. Her hat was off and he saw that
she had thick, fair hair, its ashen blondness streaked
with strands of a coarse, bright gold.
"Here you are." she cried with her easy, friendly

manner. "We had just begun to expect you. Isn't
it hot?"

She fell into step beside him and they walked
slowly up the little path. The cottage at first pre-
sented to his gaze only one end cut into by a single
window. As they drew nearer he saw the length
of its balcony, and that the vine he had noticed
was a grape, its thick-twisted stalk running up to
the roof like a pillar, its leafage engarlanding the bal-
ustrade. A few steps led to the balcony from the
walk. He saw the black square of an open door-way
and near this, sitting close to the leaf-trimmed balus-
trade, a shawled female figure in a lounging chair.
His eye fell on it and he involuntarily stopped

The girl beside him suddenly jerked his sleeve.

JL iK7'_.<sax>r.> ^.:r-.'^..'jRK'ac^ I'^icaiBm'
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^

"That's mother," she said in a hurried whisper.
"Take care. She can see us. Now don't look sur-
prised—" then raising her voice a little she said :

"Mother dear, here's Colonel Parrish."
The Colonel, as he mounted the stairs, took off his

hat and held it. The woman in the chair was facing
him. From the descending folds of the many loose
wrappmgs that hung about her emaciated figure,
her head rose, the face looking at him with still,
eager interest. She gave a little smile and a waxen
hand of skeleton thinness emerged <rom the folds
of her shawls.

"Jim Parrish!" she said in a sweet, husky voice
then looking into his face with eyes of mild, uncon-
scious friendliness, she said softly, "Jim."
He would never have known her till he heard the

voice and saw the smile. They were the same. The
old dimple had disappeared and a wrinkle had taken
Its place. The eyes, the clear, greenish-brown eyes,
were sunken into dark caverns, the satiny skin grown
loose and sallow. Yet it was Alice, Alice old before
her time, Alice sick, Alice dying.
He turned round and found a chair, for the moment

not daring to speak. He was conscious of the figure
of Rosamund walking toward the garden dragging
a serpent-like length of hose behind her. Then he
placed the chair close to the sick woman and sat
down. To him it was a moment that he had thought
of in dark reveries, and even in thought found too
pamful. Now he was conscious that there was a tran-
quillity about it, ati absence of tension, which was due
to Alice. Her manner suggested nothing but a pcace-

f^-)^
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ful recollection of old friendship. Was it that the
near approach of death was wiping out all the dis-

T^Z '"^^/"'^'/•^^tio"^. all the biting memories,
that belonged to life?

She looked at him with her little aflFectionate smile
as a sick sister might.

"It's so queer it being you," she said. "When June
old me I couldn't believe it. After-after-how
long IS it, Jim?"

^
"Twenty-one years," he said.

flJlT"A*T"*u"°"'
^'^"'" '^" '^P^^*^^- "How time

fl.es! And what a lot has ha,)pened in those twenty-
one years. You're rich, they say. And your hair's
quite wh^e, but I'd have known you anywhere. You're
not much changed."

She continued to look at him with the same gentle
softly exploring air. He had had an idea that evenm death he would see shame and remorse in her eyes
but they were as devoid of either as though he had
never been other than a girlhood friend

"It was so odd your just happening on June that
way. She says you were so kind to her. she felt
immediately you were her friend. Poor little June

!

It was such an amusement for her that evening. She's
not had much pleasure of that kind. And she's twenty
now. just the age when a girl longs for a little of
the good times of life."

"She's very like you," he answered, "it-it-" hewas going to say "shocked me," but he had a feeling
she would not understand him. "It surprised me"he said instead.

'

"Oh. she's very like me. Every one sees it. Her
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ie fir.t r '*
^"'i

' '''''''^" °' ^'^^ ^ ^" whenhe first knew nie. And she's such a sweet. loving
hit e thmg. You don't know how they work here^and w.th me to take care of. God has bles«.d me inmy children, Jim."
She turned her large, sunken eyes on him, theirsombemess lit by the fire of her maternal pa"
They are the best girls in the world." she said,

asked "
^°"'''' ^^^^' ^''"•" ^"^ suddenly

"Happy!" she echoed. "Oh. yes. always happy ex-
cept when our boy died. That was our sorrow. Idon t know whether you ever heard of it. He was
just a baby, but he was our only son. A beautiful
Doy. He was John Beauregard Allen, too."
The Colonel made no comment, but she did not

notice It, engrossed in her own recital.
"Of course we've not been very successful, especial-

ly of late years. But poverty's not so bad whenyou ve got those you love around you. And we've
been hke a little company, close together, always
marching shoulder to shoulder-'a close corporation.'
Beau calls ,t. We've had bad luck of all k^ds, butyou can bear bad luck when you're all together."

QK . f'*'
.*'''' ^'"^'' *""'^'^ P^^t ^'a* dead to her.bhe had probably never understood what it had been

to him. Now twenty years of love and struggle had
almost obliterated it from her memory, and the com-mg of death had wiped away its last faint traces.

you have been blessed, Alice." he said in a low

T; ^;^.?
^''' ^"'^"^^ ^" >'°"^ expectations."

^ot all, she answered. "What doesn't matter
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for yourself matters for yotir children. It's hard
for me to see them living here, and this way-" she
made a gesture which swept the garden and the
vmeyard. "That's hard for a mother, a mother who
was bred diflferently and bred then, for something
different. I educated them myself, Jim. They're
not like the country girls around us. They're—"
she pau.sed a moment and then said with an air of
sad 80lemnity-"the children of a lady and a gentle-
man.

"Any one can see that," he murmured, 'and they're
happy too."

^

He did not know what else to say. He could not

ri; * ^«,T'i''
^'" ^" ^^' P^^^'^y ^"^ «'*=kness she

had fulfilled the purposes of her life, lived it with a
passionate completeness as he had never done The
fullness of it, compared to the barren emptiness of
his, augmented the sense of bleak loneliness that lay
heavy at his heart.

"They're young," she continued, "they've not
known much better. Our bad times began when they
were still little. But I-well. before I was sick it
was different. I helped them and I was a companion,
not a care. Virginia City, too, was a place where
as they grew older there would have been more
amusement for them. They'd have had a better
chance."

She paused, her lids drooping, an air of musing
melancholy on her face. Then she raised her eye«
and looked at him.

||Who is there for them to marry here?" she asked.
Marry I -the Colonel had not thought of that.
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hind it. and turned \* Iv u^ ^^ cushions be-

that he could see her in pSf H^h
'"" ''"' "

ed in the fashion of heryo 'th "ted^rd'"""down sleeWy over the tips of L ears S T""the emaciation nf h». I i
' ^^®" thus,

Peop e .hen a,„„gh. ,h„ ^.^ ™^™5 »•>« sa.d.

«e, always, f„m Jh^trj „t'?^
'" ""^ --'«>

A slight smile touched her Hds as h^ .
with memories, looked back o«r a li e ^hat',""

\"1'
ennobled. ^ *hat love had

Suddenly she turned to him. For the first tin..
•

the conversation she seemeH f« f 7 V ""* '"

from her own affl!;.: to hi!
'° *""^'" ^^^ '"^^^^

You never married?" she saiH "ti, *

Oh, Ahcel • he answered with a troan =„H _•
he moved to the top of the steps. ^ '

"" """^

rit
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behLT
""'^^

J""T *^'' *'"^^' ^°"^ ^^°'" she saidbeh nd hmi. "But that was all in the past. That's
C.11 forgotten now-forgotten and forgiven, isn't it>"For the moment he made no reply and she repeated
in what seemed an absent tone
"Forgotten and forgiven. It's all so far away now

;

It'sUr" Trf"" "'"'^ ^^' ^^PP^"^d '" between
It s like another life, looking back on it

"

reaMov^^
^°'"^''^'"'" ^' '^''^' "*^''''' "° '"^^'' ^''^

"Of course not," she agreed, "and time smoothsaway even^hing. Isn't it pretty now, with the shad-ows lengthening out that way?"
They looked over the expanse where the low sun'srays were painting the already brilliant-hued land-

scape with a wild flare of color. The darkness of the

ltkTo^~ ""''

'
^°^^- ^"^^"^' ^'^ '^y ^-

"tZ^T/v" TV^' ^''^'' ^"^^^"?" «h« asked.

vJ^Tw .
^" themselves and they raise enough

vegetables for us and some to sell. They sell the

'rihergra^s^"""" ^'^^ ""''' '^^ ^°"-

Se hTm!
'^'' '^' ^"""^ ^"""'"^ '" *^^ ^'^

the'v^r"!' In
^^'/ '° ''' *^''" ^^''^^"^ ^°- I" summertheyre up and out at six. It doesn't seem right to

Ws f" ^
'^"^'^*^"- T^^- grandmofher-Beaus mother-had six house-slaves for her ownpnvate use, and I before my father's death, had ai^rench governess."
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face flushed, a hoe in h.r h T .^ *^' ^°"'^' ^^^

to be earthy S^Z .
'
^'^'"^ ^^ "°^ «*^

"ivyr .u '
^"^ ^^a an anxious air.

Mother, are you tired dear?" ci,- -j

'he steps. ThenLmingtt Wsi.tr"'
""""""^

so ^Zln'V: .t'r
"= "". '"'• '• ««» -'ucui^. just tlie moment the edvf^ nf tu^

gets down behind the hiii ^u
\^^Se °^ the sun

him to stay Stain!t.^Ti''
'^' ™ "«"•»<> ^r

'co-^ed waj;- anT'sLtt '^HT'i^f.
""" finterest of her attif.,r!« ^ ^ . .

*"^* *^^ ^^Im

^^atijte, .^Z SetV •ri„Ser"'"Se'r

of .wigs, vvfs „tndTa'nr2S'''''L''""''''
"Good-by " she «iH ,

P'^ withdrawn.

ter-s movement wi h' aTaltin/t" "." *"'^''-

"won't yo„ come agajn ItT^ ^r'™' '^••

so httle pleasure " ^^^^ ^^^^

of^rcus, i„st here ^a^u^:'™;;'
''"™'> »" » -r.
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raised his hat and turned toward mother and daugh-
ter for a final glance. They were smiling at Rosa-
mund's words, both looking at him to return his bow
with perfunctory politeness. When he turned from
them he could hear their voices, low and full of a
close and diflFerent form of interest, speaking of the
adjustment of the invalid's shawls, the window by
which her chair should be placed.

He was half-way down the path to the gate when
a sound of suppressed singing caught his ear. Tum-
mg in its direction he saw coming down through a
narrow path in the chaparral a fine red and white
cow, and following it, June Allen. She was singing
in a crooning, absent-minded way, at intervals flick-
mg the flanks of the cow with a long alder branch
she carried, stripped of all its leaves save two at the
top. As she approached him she stopped singing,
struck the cow with the branch, and began in a
thoughtful way to talk to herself.

The attraction she had exercised over him fell on
him again the moment he saw her. The very way
she appeared to be conversing to herself seemed to
him to be imbued with a quaint, unconscious charm,
such as a child possesses. With his mind full of
the gloom and pain of his interview with Alice, he
yet paused, eying the approaching figure. As he
stood watching her, she looked up and saw him.
She gave a loud exclamation and her face became

illumined with pleasure. Administering to the cow
a smart stroke with her switch, she crowded by it and
ran forward over the dry grass into which the ver-
dure of the garden intruded.
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stopped, stepped heavily on the garden border, and
began to bite a hole in a row of neat, green leaves.

"Bloss!" his companion almost shrieked, "you im-
pudent, desperate cowl Did you ever see such an
impertinent thing?"

And she ran toward Bloss, who, feeling the switch
suddenly on her flanks gave up the happy dream of
an evening feast of young lettuce and directed her
course once more toward the shed. June followed
her, calling imploringly over her shoulder,

"Please don't go yet, oh, please don't ! I do want
to see you for a moment, but I've got to put this mis-
erable animal in her stable, or she'll spoil the garden.
Please wait."

To which he called back:
"All right. Don't hurry. I'll stroll down to the

gate."

And he moved slowly down the path between the
pinioned rose-bushes, looking through the barring of
the old gate at the dusty road.

He had not to wait long. He was standing there
gazing down the road when he heard her light step
and hurried breathing as she ran toward him.

"It was too bad," she said as she came to a pant-
ing stand beside him, her alder switch still in her
hand, "but I couldn't let her eat those lettuces.

We've had a lot of trouble with them and when
they're good we can sell them as far as Sonora."
She said this with an air of pride, as one who

vaunts an admired accomplishment.
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mation, "I'll tell you all ^ibout that another time.
Now—"
He interrupted her:

^

"But there may not be another time. You know
I'll be leaving soon."

She looked amazed, quite aghast.

"Leaving?" she exclaimed—"leaving Foleys?"
"Yes, I must be back in San Francisco in a few

days. And it takes a day to ride from here to Sac-
ramento."

"But—" she stopped, looking thoroughly dashed.
The Colonel wondered what was in her mind.

"But not to-morrow?" she asked, drawing near to
him and speaking urgently, "you'll be here to-mor-
row?"

"Yes, I'll be here to-morrow. My horse won't be
able to take the ride till the day after. He's gone
tender on his forefoot."

She was silent, looking down on the path and ab-
sently trailing the leaf-decked tip of her switch in
the dust. He regarded her with tender amusement.
"You haven't seen the spring yet," she said abruptly

without raising her eyes.

The remark was startling. It was the discovery
of this spring which had led to the unpleasantness
with the squatter. The Colonel would probably have
gone on paying the taxes and letting the squatter
live on his premises tilt the end of things, if the
spring had not waked him to the possibilities of
ownership. He colored a little. For the first time
it seemed to him the young girl had shown bad taste.

"^
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whispering—"this is to be a secret expedition. No
one must know about it but us two."

The Colonel backed away, eying her with tragical

gravity from under his down-drawn brows.

"Look here, young woman," he said, "what are

you up to? Are you trying to kidnap the Colonel?"

Her dimple came, but no further indication of

amusement disturbed the fluttered uneasiness of her

countenance.

"No, no," she said quickly; then tilting her head
to one side and looking at him cajolingly, "but how
I would like to

!"

"I don't think it's safe for me tQ go," he answered.

'I've a suspicion you're some kind of wood nymph
or fairy who steals good-looking young men like me
and keeps them in the woods for playmates. Can
you give me any guaranty that I'll reappear?"

"I'll lead you back myself. And you will go?
That's settled. Well, listen:—down the road before

you come to the turn there's a break in the fence.

It's near the large oak that throws a limb over the

road. I'll be there waiting for you at half-past four.

Five's too late. And the path I spoke of goes up
right behind the oak and is ever so much shorter than

the one everybody takes. That's this way, back of

the cow-shed and the garden."

She indicated it, and both turned to follow the di-

rection of her pointing finger. As they stood with

their backs to the road they heard a heavy, regular

footfall padding through the dust. The girl turned

first, and her quick, half-frightened ejaculation, "It's

father 1" made the Colonel swerve round like a
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and decided on his course. He thrust his hands into

the pockets of his coat and tried to square his shoul-

ders into their old proud poise. As his glance met
the Colonel's he withdrew one of his hands 'rom his

pocket and raised his hat.

"How d'ye do," he said in a deep, easy voice ; "how
d'ye do, Parrish? I heard you were here."

The savoxr faire of his address was remarkable.

His eyes, however, conscious and ashamed, showed
his discomfort in the meeting. The Colonel returned

the salute and the two men stood facing each other,

the gate between them.

"Colonel Parrish," said June in an embarrassed

voice, "came to see mother. She had such a nice

talk with him. He says he doesn't think she's so

much changed."

"I have to thank you," said the father with a faint

reminiscence of his old grand manner, "for your

Kindness to my little girl last evening. June tells me
you introduced Rion Gracey and young Barclay to

her. That's the son of Simeon Barclay, I suppose?"

. The Colonel said that it was. He was extremely un-

comfortable, and after the manner of his sex, wanted
to escape from this unpleasant position with the ut-

most speed. He opened the gate and stepped into

the road. The squatter' slowly passed through the

aperture into the disputed domain.

"It was very kind of you, Parrish," he said. "We
appreciated it. June would have had a pretty dull

time if it hadn't been for you."

The Colonel deprecated all thanks. He was now
in the road, his hat raised in farewell. He had no-
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CHAPTER VII

UNCLE JIM

An hour before the time set by June Allen to go
to the spring the Colonel was sitting in his room
before a table littered with papers. They were the

title deeds and the tax certificates of the Parrish

tract. They represented an unmarred record
of purchase and possession from the date of ac-

quisition to the present time. As he looked them
over he wondered again at the astounding boldness

of Allen. Had he relied upon the rightful owner's

leniency when he should discover that the claimant's

wife had once been Alice Joyce? The thought called

forth an angry sentence of pain and disgust. Per-
haps so. It was of a piece with Allen's behavior.

But—
The Colonel rose to his feet. He had made up

his mind what he intended to do. Allen's baseness
had no bearing on the matter. Alice and her chil-

dren were all that concerned him. He threw the

papers into the table drawer, looked at his watch,
and picking up his hat, left the room.
There were many breaks in the fence—lengths of

it were entirely down—but the one June had selected

as the place of rendezvous was easy of discovery be-

85
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It
was luxurious, costly and elegant was innate and
ready to wake at the first call.

They followed the path across the open land and
then began ascending through the chaparral, the girl

leading. The shrubs, which were low-growing, of-

fered no shade, and the sun, though slanting to the

west, followed them with scorching beams. It was
by no means a gentle climb and they spoke little. At
intervals a lizard flicked across the path, and an oc-

casional stirring of the underbrush told of the steal-

thy passage of a snake. From the whole hillside

aromatic odors, that seemed to be ascending in swim-

ming undulations, rose into the heat, not sweet and
delicate as is the breath of gardens, but coarse, pun-

gent, almost rank, in their triumphant, wild vitality.

In an opening under the pines they paused for a

rest. The Colonel noticed that his companion was
not as talkative as she had been on the two former

occasions. There was an air of troubled abstraction

about her. She indicated notable points in the land-

scape like a dutiful cicerone, but,the intensity of in-

terest she had displayed in arranging the trip seemed

gone. He wondered if she had revealed to some
member of her family her design of showing him the

spring and had been reproved for it.

The last portion of the walk was again through

thickets, up a hill where the poison oak grew close

and high, and then among larger growths of bay and

alder, with the Digger pines raising their dim bluish

shapes among the more juicy greens. Here they be-

gan to follow a faint rill, a tiny thread that broke in-

to a shower of drops over roots and splinters of
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Stone. Finally, pushing aside intruding boughs, she
led himmto an opening ringed by tall pine trunks,
and cried triumphantly:

^^^•'Here it is I Do you wonder no one ever found

There was a hollowing out of the bank under the
eaves of a large pine root, and here the spring had been
bubbling unnoticed for centuries. A delicate fring-
ing of fern hung from the moist earth motionless over
Its reflection in the small, quivering mirror. Near
by there was an outcropping of rock, and broken bits
had been used to pave the edge where the crystal lip
of water trembled, and to make a little channel for
It to slip down. A rusty tin cup hung on a dead
bough and the girl rinsed it. and dipping it in the
clear depths, handed it to him.
"Try it," she said. "It tastes quite different hereamong the pine roots with the smell of the woods

all round.

He drank it, marveling at the sharp, acrid tang.
She hung the cup back on the twig, and taking off
her haf

..
down on a bent root that the pine above

It seemeu .^ have thrown out in a kindly desire to be
hospitable. The Colonel subsided on to a flat shoul-
der of rock, rusted with lichen.

^

"Hasn't it hidden itself in a pretty spot?" she said.
And didnt it hide itself well? Coming on it from

the other side you never would have suspected a
spring was here among the roots of the trees."
"And you discovered it?"

She nodded, looking down into the tiny basin.
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"I traced it up from the little stream that runs away

from It I found it in March, one day when I was
prowhng."

"Prowling! What's prowling?"
"Prowling?" she smiled, but pensively, her eyes

on the water. "It's just wandering about, generally
alone, and not going to any particular place. I've
prowled all over here. I can lead you straight to
the two old shafts and show you the dumps and the
remams of the old windlass. They're almost en-
brely hidden by wild grapes and things. People who
dont know could easily fall m the shafts; one of
them's quite deep."

n^ now her companion's turn to look pensive.
He had sunk the two shafts, and in them, as in the
property, how many thousands of dollars he did not
like to think.

"Those shafts were made." he said, "fifteen years
ago when we all thought you had only to turn over
a few shovelfuls of earth and find your fortune

"

He struck the rock with his hand and said laughingly:
What an old fraud you've been !"

She looked at him without returning his smile.
"Colonel Parris!i," she said anxiously, "did you

sink those two shafts?"

He nodded, once more surprised at her indirect
reference to his ownership of the land. She made
no reply, but, plucking a fern growing out of the
earth near her. began slowly to shred its leaves from
Jts stalk and sprinkle them on the surface of the
water.
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"Did you bring me up here to ask me this?" he
said, looking steadily at her.

"Yes. I wanted to see you somewhere away from
the house, and I thought the spring would be a good
excuse. Talking of these things makes me"—the
tears rose to her eyes and stood thick in them—
makes me do like this."

They ran over and she brushed them away with
her hand.

"You can see; you understand about mother," she
went on, struggling to speak clearly. "It's only a
question of time. It's nearly the end of everything.
And I brought you up here to-day to ask you to let
us stay—right or wrong—let us stay till then."
Her voice broke and she held her head down, try-

ing to suppress her sobs. The Colonel turned away
walked to where the tin cup hung, took it off its
twig, and looked into it.

"Don't do that," he said, his voice rough; "for
Heaven's sake, stop. I'd be angry with you for ask-
ing me such a thing if you weren't so—so—I don't
know what. Of course you're going to stay."
"What?" he was not looking at her, but was con-

scious that she had stiffened both in mental and physi-
cal fiber at the word—"you're going to let us stay?"
"Of course. As long as you want, always. Don't

talk any more about it."

A quick sound came from her, and he heard the
rustle of her dress as she rose, her footsteps on the
stone near him, and then felt her beside him. She
seized the hand hanging at his side, pressed it against
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Uie softness of her bosom and against her cheek thendropped ,t with a murmur of broken wordsHe turned on her bruskly. Her face was shin-.ng with tears, but she was smiling. She tried tospeak to him, but he laid a fingerL her 1 ps andlooked at her. shaking his head.
^

"Don't say any more about it," he said after amoment's pause. "I can't stand this sort of thTngI m not used to it."
^'

She gently laid her hand on his and drawing itaway unsealed her lips. She was smiling radianV

him m a beaming look of affection and gratitude.
There s lots I want to say. but I suppose I mustbe obedient." she murmured.

P„7vl'T! ^°" "'"'^- ^°"'"' ^^ °"&^-t to be going.Put your hat on or you'll get all freckled "

She went back to the spring and picked up her hat

"I feel so different from what I did when I came upjg^tjeast twenty years younger and fifty pounds

miZr'? ^Tu "°' ^^'^'^ ^°^ *° accomplish that
miracle, said her companion. "Thirty vear^ fmm
now youl, probably find H a grea. 6^iZ7^Z
point than you do to-day."

They started down the path, laughing. The red

Z t^^ '"";
l*^"™"^

^""' ^^^^^^ ^t them between

^,.1, 7 r I *''' P'"''' ""^ ^^°* ^°"& pencils of
flushed light into the rusUing depths of thrthickets
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June led the way as before, but she was a different
guide. She seemed as light-hearted going down as
she had been oppressed coming up. The Colonel was
to realize later how ready her optimism was to re-
spond to the first glimmer of cheer, how quick and
far was the swing of the pendulum.
Coming to a grassed plateau under the pines they

paused for a w nent's rest. From the high crest of
ground they o .Id see the cotUge with the cultivation
of its garden cutting into the untilled la"r' like an
island of green floating in a yellow sea. looked
meaner and more insignificant than ever in i.ie midst
of the lazily outflung landscape now swimming in a
bath of colored light.

The Colonel saw in imagination a house he owned
in San Francisco on Folsom Street. He had bought
it as a favor from a pioneer friend whose fortunes
were declining. It was the stateliest house of what
was then a street of stately houses, with wide win-
dows, vine-draped balconies, and scrolled iron gates
shutting out the turmoil of the street. The thought
had been in his mind when it came into his possession
that it was the sort of house he would have given
Alice, and the still more sacred thought had followed,
that his children's laughter might have echoed
through its halls. Now he looked down on a hovel,
also his property, where Alice had been glad to find
a shelter, and in which her daughter had prayed that
she might be left to die! Life and its mysteries!
How inscrutable, how awful, it all was

!

The voice of June at his side roused him.
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"Mother's gone in." she said, evidently making
these small domestic comments more to herself than
to him, "and Rosamund's getting supper."
"How do you know that?" he asked, glad to be

shaken from his thoughts. "Have you got second
sight? You're such a little witch I shouldn't be a bit
surprised if you had."

"You don't have to be a witch to see the smoke
commg out of the chimney."
A faint reek of smoke curled up from the cottage

roof mto the evening air. The Colonel looked at her
with a sheepish side glance. She returned it, smiling
in mischievous triumph.

"I'm afraid we're not both witches," she said sau-
cily.

The rest over, they continued their descent by a
wider path in parts of which they walked side by
side, talking together sometimes, or June talking
for she was very loquacious now, while her com-
panion listened. At the end of a description of their
hfe in Virginia City he said,

"How long is it since you've been in San Fran-
cisco? Years, isn't it?"

"Oh years and years. I was bom there, but we
left when I was a child."

"It must have been a prodigious length of timeago-m the glacial period, you might say. Sometime
you and Rosamund must come down there and visit
me. I'll find a place for you to stay, and take good
care of you. Would you like it?"
"Oh, Colonel Parrish!" Words failed her. The
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path was wide and she was walking beside him. He
saw her eyes shine.

"I'd see to it that you'd have a good time. Lots of
parties and first-rate partners. You'd never sit along
the wall there. The fellows would be just breaking
their necks to dance with you. And theaters—you
like theaters, don't you?"

"Theaters'" she fairly gasped. "I saw Maseppa
m Vjrgmia, r i it was—oh, I haven't got the words!
It ..as something wonderful."
"Well, we'll see 'em all. Better forty times than

you saw in Virginia, and every night if you want.
It'll be just as good a time as San Francisco and the
Colonel can give two girls like you and Rosamund."
He looked down at her, smiling. She returned

the look and said :

''Why are you so good to us? I don't understand

"Don't try to. Never exert your brain in need-
less ways. That's a fundamental law for the preser-
vation of health. In this particular case I'd be good
to myself. You don't know what it would be for me
to have two nice girls to take around. I'm a lonely
old devil, you know."
"Are you ?" she said with a note of somewhat pen-

sive incredulity. "You've never been married, have
you?"

"Nup," said the Colonel.

"You'll have to look upon us as your daughters,"
she continued, "or perhaps your nieces." The path
was narrow and she looked into his face with the
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glance of demure coquetry he was beginning to knowand watch for. "Which would you prefer?^

bushed '" '' '"' ^"'«^^' '"^^'-S into the

Plkd"' ^aZ t'''^,rr'^^ "'^^ ' ^^^her." she re-

"All right, uncle—Uncle Jim."
"Uncle Jim," she repeated thoughtfully. "It seems

whT/vou'r'eT ?° ^^""'°" '' ^-' «-' -"
wnen you re twenty years old."
There was a bend in the path and the bushes grewalmost across it. She suddenly quickened her sLdpassed him, and ran on before.

^r speed,

"Come on," she called over her shoulder. "I'm justhittmg the trail again."
^

He followed her, turned the bend, and pushing thebranches aside, saw her a few feet ahead of \b^^standmg on a flat stone about a foot high, whSdirectly mtercepted the path.
"What are you mounted on that for?" he said

laughing. "You look .3 if you were going to ^aS a'

T "'^^'''J^^
^'^ like to do," she answered, "butI was told not to. and I'm very obedient Comenearer-quite close."

^^""^

He approached, a little puzzled, for he saw thathe was suddenly grave. The stone raised her a fewinches above him, and as he drew near she leaneddown, took him by the lapels of his coat, and dra"'mg him close, bent and kissed him softly on the fore-
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IJ!fi?'^
^^" '^^ ^'^"^ ^^^' ^"d St'" holding himlooked with tender eyes into his.

^
'

"Uncle Jim." she said, "that's your christening."

ahld^rhlm"""^"^
^'^ "" '°^" ^"^ «'«-^ -

"The path's very narrow," she called. "You mustbe content to follow the oldest living inhabitant."
At the gap m the fence he bade her good-by Tohas great delight she caught at his hesitating" sug!

fell hTm c/f• IT^' T"""^"^ ""*^ '- ^-^ -d
toH ^ u Z u^'

^"^ ^'' '"^^^^'-'^ health. He

durinrth
^" ".? '^'^"' '^^ *^°"^ht' '^^^ timeduring the summer. The date was uncertain. Then,

Tf her head: " '"' ''' "^' "'' ^ ""^"^ --'^^

T
"^°:

r* ^. ^'^^- ^*'s ^^'^^ '««««««. Uncle Jim.

"Sr n
'* anything but Aaj/a mamna."

Well, then, Aoj/o «ifl«a«o;' he answered. "Anduod bless you, little girl I"

That evening Colonel Parrish went to see Cusack.He brought with him the title deeds and tax cer-
tificates of the Parrish tract. They lay scattered on
the office table on which the Colonel as he talked
leaned a supporting elbow. The interview was short
and there were moments when it was heated, till
Cusack realized, as he afterwards expressed it to a
fnend "there are certain kinds of fools there's nogood bucking up against." The Colonel had deter-

TfJu T.^"^'^
'^^ '^"^"^'•'^ ^^a''"' and to end

all further litigation by making a legal transfer of
the property to Allen by means of a quit-claim deed,
iie talked down argument and protest.
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caferated. "I'm sick of paying taxes on it and never

fo T^//'f /'^^^""'^ thousands in it and not

fhl fir.f In
'^'

Y'
^'"^ " ^'^'^^ ^^^Ph^"t from

the first Allen s welcome to it. I'm glad to get it
off my hands."

s u w gei it

"But the spring." Cusack almost wailed in the

hnlJ'n '%u
^ ^'' disappointment, "the spring and the

dead "
"^''^ ^""'"^ *° '^''^ ^°'^^' ^'^"^ *^«

"Spring!" sa.d the Colonel, rising and taking from
his pocket a fresh cigar-"damned little picayune tea-

^Z the dear"'
'^^"' ^^^^ '^ ^^^ ^ ^-^^-^o

law'^e^reTrter"*
*° '"' ^ ^^^^^^•" ''^ ^^^^

bet on that." said his client, as he bent forward toapply the tip of his cigar to the lamp chimney.



CHAPTER VIII

PRIZES OF ACCIDENT

It was half-past five the next morning when Kit
Carson paced away from the hotel stables into the
rosy daylight. With the freshness of th hour on
his face the Colonel passed along the hushed street
and then out into the red road between its clumps
of dusty foliage.

As he skirted what yesterday had been his own
land he looked on it with a new eye. It could be
made to support them well. No matter how low
Allen might sink they need never want again. The
hilly part, where the spring was, could be sold or
leased to some of the enterprising city hotel men. Or
If they objected to that, they could increase their
market gardening to the dimensions of a large agri-
cultural enterprise. They could rent to a rancher a
portion of the rich, uncultivated land now lying idle,
and thus gain an income sufficient for them to develop
their own particular domain. To people of thrift
and energy the possibilities of the tract were largt
Alice could die in peace. Her girls were provided

As the cottage came into view the rider reined up
and gazed at it. No smoke issued from the chimney.
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They all still slept. In the crystal stillness of the
morning ,t looked peacefully picturesque, half veiledm Its greenery of shrubs and vines. The air about
It was impregnated with the delicate breath of the
roses that lined the path from the gate to the balconyHe gave a slight shake to his rein, and Kit Carson,who had been impatiently pawing with a proud fore-
foot, moved forward. The rider's glance wandci.d
to a window under the sloping roof, veiled by a blue
curtain. Was that the girls' room ? The girls! Thetwo faces rose before his mental vision and he turned
his eyes from the window and let them pierce, far-
seeing and steady-into the distance, into the future.
Before he came to Foleys he had not cared, he hadnot dared, to look into the future. He had cowered
before its emptiness. Now the faces of the sisters
rose softly bright in its melancholy obscurity, the

have'belnt!^''''
'^"^^^^^^^^^^ters that should

l.fflT'' f'' ^' ''^'^'^ ^"" ^'^"<='«<=o he had a
letter from June, a childish, incoherent letter, full of
impassioned terms of gratitude, broken into by dis-
tressed comments on her mother's health. Then inmore sprightly vein, she told him of how Mr. Bar-

came nearly every day and helpci them in the gar-den and Mr. Rion Gracey .'Mg back from Foleysto the Buckeye Belle e evening, had dropped in fora visit, and stayed to supper.
The Colonel seemed to see her as she wrote, laugh-•ng at one moment and then stopping to dash the tears

off her cheek as she had done at the spring. He heard
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from no one else. Beauregard Allen had accepted
the transfer of the property as a business transac-
tion, the manner in which his adversary had desired
h.m to accept it. To his friends in San Francisco
the Colonel explained his speedy return and the
dropping of the case as he had done to Cusack It
was not worth the time and trouble. The land was
remote, the spring a disappointment; he was glad to
be rid of it all.

Three weeks after this, sitting alone in his office,
he received by the afternoon mail a newspaper. Itwas the Daily Clarion, an organ which molded pub-
he opinion and supported a precarious existence in
Foleys Unfolding the flimsy sheet he found a
marked paragraph, and turning to it he saw it to
be Alice s death notice. She had died three days be-
fore 'at the residence of her husband, John Beau-
regard Allen." The paper slipped from his hand
to the floor and his head sank. He sat thus till the
twilight fell, alone in the dim office where the golden
letters that spelled his name-the name of the suc-
cessful man—shone faintly on the window.
That same afternoon the dead woman's husband

and children returned to the cottage after having
committed all that remained of her to the grave Rosa-
mund had succumbed to the strain and sorrow of the
last few days, and gone to bed prostrated with a
headache. Allen, morose and speechless, had flung
himself in a chair in the living-room and there sat,
a heavy, mert figure. He had drunk heavily during
the last few days of his wife's illness, for he had
always loved her. and in his weakness of heart had
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fled from the sight of her suffering, and tried to find
surcease for his own.

It was left to June to prepare their supper and
accomphsh the toilsome domestic tasks that Rosa-
mund shared with her. With a dead heart she set out
the meal, watered the garden, and finally set forth in
a flare of sunset to find Bloss and drive her home.

rhe cow had evidently strayed far. June's search
led her to the spots which Bloss was known to fre-
quent, but she could find no trace of her. Sometimei
the giri's voice, broken and hoarse with weeping,
rose on the rich stillness of the hour, calling to the
truant She became irritable, exasperated against the
animal, who. on such a night as this, while her heart
was bursting with sorrow, ended the bitterness of the
day with so wearisome a hunt. Finally, exhausted
by long hours of watching and the fatigue of grief
she burst into unrestrained sobs. With her face shin-
ing with tears, her breast convulsed, she tore her way
through thickets and scrambled over rocky spurs, ev-
ery now and then sending up a quavering cry for the
strayed cow. At length, brushing through' a copse
of bay and alder, she came on the torn face of the
hill where the landslide had taken place. The ground
was covered with a debris of stones and dead trees
Nature, to repair the damage, was already hiding the
rawness of the lacerated expanse under a veil of
small sprouting vegetation. Here, through a screen
of leaves, she at last caught sight of Bloss' red and
white side.

She cried to the cow, who gave a lazy flip of her
tail but no other sign of movement. June's irritated
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misery gave way to a spasm of rage, and stooping,
she picked up a handful of the loose pieces of stone
strewn about her, and threw one at the runaway
It struck with a thud. Bloss give a surprised snort
and, wheeling, brushed through the thicket. June
followed her, the stones pressed in a clutching hand
against her breast, one now and then launched in
the djrection of the cow. These missiles, combined
with the thought of home, appeared to animate Bloss*
leisurely movements, and she hastened forward
through brush and over rock at a lolloping, uncouth

The dusk was settling into night when they reached
I the shed. June's tears had ceased, but the abstrac-
1 tion of grief held her. She fastened the shed door

on the cow, and still absently clasping three or four
pieces of stone, entered the house. The door from
the balcony gave directly into the living-room. Here
just as she had left him, she found her father
The daughters of Beauregard Allen did not love

him with the same fond blindness to his faults
that had marked his wife. In the grinding pov-
erty of their later years they could not but see his
apathy, the selfishness of his heavy discouragement,
the weakness of his tendency to drink. Thot -h the
filial sense was strong in them and the example of
their mothers uncomplaining devotion one that they
obediently followed, they realized that their father

Zn"'^' if T""^ P'""^ *° ^"PP°rt^ a staffupon which to lean.

fill!?"^'.*!
""^^'^ ^^'^ ^"^'^ '" *^« ^««erted room, so

filled with memories of the dead woman, he w^ a
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figure of heart-piercing desolation. His daughter
moved to the table and said gently :

"Why, father dear, are you still sitting in the dark?
Why didn't you light the lamp?"
He answered with an inarticulate sound and did

not move. Setting the stones on the table June drew
the lamp toward her and lit it. The sudden flood of
light seemed to rouse him. The chair creaked under
his weight as he turned. His haggard eyes absently
traveled over the lamp and the table near it and
finally rested on the scattered fragments of rock.
June had bent down to look at the wick which she
was carefully adjusting, when she heard him give a
suppressed exclamation, and his long brown hand
entered the circle of lamplight and gathered up the
stones. The wick satisfactorily arranged, she settled
the shade and turned away. Her father drew his
chair closer to the slanting torrent of light, and hold-
ing the stones directly under it, leaned forward, scru-
tinizing them as he turned them about.

"Where did you get these?" he said without look-
ing up.

She told him, turning again toward the table, ab-
sently watching him.

"Near the hillside? Jjst there where the piece of
the hill came down?" he queried.

"Yes. along the ground there. It's all strewed
with stones and earth and roots. There's quite a
wall of rock left bare and these bits of it are all over.
New weeds are sprouting everywhere. I suppose
that's what took Bloss there."

He rose and going to a book-case took out a hand
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magnifying glass, and returning to the light, studied
Uie fragments through it. Something in his face as
he bent over them, struck through the lethargy of
her dejection.

^-^

"Father •' she said, drawing near, "what are they?
Whats odd about them?"
He lifted a face transfigured with excitement, and

leanmg forward, laid a trembling hand on hers.
"It's float," he said, "undeniable float! If I'm not

nustaken we've got the ledge at last."
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CHAPTER I

DOWN IN THE CITY

In the darkness of the early November night Col-
onel Parnsh rattled across town in a hired carriage.
It was half-past eight when he left his rooms (they
were a fine suite on a sunny comer of Kearney
5>treet). and now as he turned into Folsom Street he
calculated that if the girls v'.re ready they could
he en route by nine o'clock. In the autumn of 1870
the hours for evening entertainments were still early
and the particular entertainment to which the Colonel
mtended taking June and Rosamund Allen was one
of the regular receptions which united the aristoc-
racy of San Francisco at the house of Mrs. Ira
Davenport.

The great detached bulks of the buildings that the
^rnage passed gleamed with lights, for Folsom
Street was still the home of the elect. From the arch
of lofty porches hall lamps cast a faint gleam into
the outer darkness of shrubberies and lawns. Thrc ^1
the scroll-work of high iron gates the imbedded
flags of the marble paths shone white between darkly
grassed borders. Here and there a black fagade was
cut mto by rows of long, lighted windows, uncurtained
and unshuttered. ITie street suggested seclusion,
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wealth and dignity. The fortunes, which were later

to erect huge piles on San Francisco's wind-swept hill-

crests, had not yet arisen to' blight the picturesque-

ness of the gray, sea-girdled city.

His own house was one of the largest in the street.

Now, in the darkness, it loomed an irregular black

mass, cut into with squares and slits of light. Just a

month before the lease of his tenants had expired, and
he was able to see one, at least, of his dreams real-

ized—^Alice's daughters quartered under his roof.

The revolution of Fortune's wheel had been, where

the Aliens were concerned, sudden and dizzying. The
ledge, that man for yars had fruitlessly sought, in

one night had been laid bare. Even for the time and
the country it was a startling reversal of conditions.

In the spring Beauregard Allen had been a beggar.

In the summer he saw himself a man of wealth. Ex-
perts pronounced the discovery one of moment. The
mine, called the Barranca, was regarded as richer

in promise than the Buckeye Belle. Distant portions

of the tract, which had come into his possession in

so unlooked for a manner, were sold for large sums.

The whole region was shaken into astonished ani-

mation and Foleys was more effectually wakened from
the dead than it would have been by the Colonel's

original scheme.

Allen's sloth and despondency fell f^ m him like

a garment. With the ready money f.om xh- land

sales he at once began the development of Ti.c pros-

pect hole. In July a square tunnel mouth and a

board shed intruded on the sylvan landscape neax

the landslide. In September a fair-sized hoisting
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works housed the throb of engines and the roll of
cars. The noise of Beauregard Allen's strike went
abroad through foot-hill California and its echo rolled
to San Francisco, where men who had known him
in the early days suddenly remembered him as "Beau"
Allen, the handsome Southerner, who had come to
grief and dropped out of sight in the fifties.

In September he came down to San Francisco and
saw the Colonel. The meeting at first was con-
strained, but as Allen spoke of his daughters and
the plans for their happiness and welfare that he had
in view the constraint wore away and the two men
talked as beings united by a mutual interest. The
Colonel had recognized the fact that the breach must
be healed. He had had to struggle against his old
repugnance, but there was nothing else for it. No
wrong, however deep, should stand between him and
Alice's daughters, and he could not know the daugh-
ters without accepting the father. And how he did
want to know them! They had already brought
brightness and purpose into his life. In an effort to
treat the matter lightly he told himself that the har-
boring of old resentments, when they blocked the way
to the forming of new tics, was too much like cut-
ting off your nose to spite your face. Deep in his

heart lay the feeling that, apart from his affection

for them, they might need him. He knew Allen of
old, and Alice was dead.

It was their father's intention to have them make
San Francisco their home. In the larger city they
would have the advantages of society and chances to
marry well. One of the objects of his visit was to
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look about for a house whence they could be launched
into the httle world in which he once had played his
part. It was thus that the Colonel, the lease of his
old tenant having just expired, was able to offer them
his own house for as long a period of years as they
might wish.

^

But Allen, swollen with the pride of his new for-
^nes, would rent no house. He would buy one, a
fitting home for two such girls as his. When it came
to that, the Colonel was as willing to sell as to rent
The price of thirty thousand dollars was put upon the
Folsom Street mansion, and Allen, being much im-
pressed by its size and old-fashioned splendor, pur-
chased It, paying down the sum of ten thousand dol-
ars, while the Colonel held a mortgage maturing in
three years for the other twenty thousand. Allen
despite his sudden accession to wealth, claimed that
his expenses just now were of the heaviest. In Octo-
ber he contemplated the building of a twenty-stamp
mill at the mine, and the shaft house was to be en-
^rged. The winter outfits for his daughters would
be costly. It was his intention tuat June and Rosa-
mund should be as richly and modishly clad as any
of the young women who cast a glamour over the so-
ciety of the city.

To-night they were to make their entrance into
that society. Mrs. Davenport was an old friend of
the Colonel s and he had asked for the invitations,
assuring ner that she would find his protegees two of
the prettiest and sweetest girls in the world. Now as
he sprang from the carriage and pushed open the tall
gate of scrolled iron-work he smiled to himself, cheer-
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to^', h"''
'"''"^'" ""' °' *' »^»' Chinese servantsto (he door, a q„,e, „,„, soft-footed as a cat andclohed .n freshly-laundered white. StandL ta ,hehall under the light he watched this spec'fl ^efl.. no.selessIy up the stairway. The tall, pa^ed

gleam of gold arabesques was faintly visible waswide and dim. It would require a iraW T'l
thoroughly .0 dispel the glU LTtrW n Sdusky corners. A stately staircase, thicklylalted

ftrnt I ' 7" ^ '«« ^Sain at the top of this

wan, also somberly papered.
Through the wide arch on his right he could look

cha. Jeher shone a translucent yellow. To his leftthe doors into the reception-room were op«, andhere by a table, a reading lamp at his e°C atBeauregard Allen smoking a cigar. He was in ^^^

«2h J
™*^«^'" "" *"" alertness of onegarbed and tuned for festival.

"Good evening, Parrish," he said. "The drls willbe down in a minute. I'm going to beg off -a„'drag me away from a good cigar and^omfort^We
chair on such a damned cold night

"

""""a^'e

His face was flushed
; he had evidently been drink-mg more a,an was consistent with a stricay tem-

II
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perate standard, a condition which often marked
him after dinner. But the old tendency toward an
open and unabashed inebriety had been conquered.

Well-dressed, his beard trimmed, the sense of de-

gradation and failure lifted from him, he looked a
stalwart, personable man, in whom the joy of life was
still buoyantly and coarsely alive.

The Colonel, leaning against the door frame, was
about to launch into the desultory conversation that

fills gaps, when the rustle of skirts on the stairs

caught his ear. June and Rosamund were descend-
ing, their cloaks on their arms that they might show
themselves in their new finery. Their mourning for

their mother took the form of transparent black
gauze, through which the delicate whiteness of their

youthful arms and shoulders gleamed. They laughed
as they met the Colonel's eye, both slightly abashed
by the unwonted splendor of their attire.

Their sudden rise from poverty, their translation

to the city, and their short stay in its sophisticated

atmosphere, had already worked a marked change
in them. Their air of naiVely blushing rusticity was
gone. They looked finer, more mondaine, than they
had only six weeks before. Rosamund, who was of
an ample, gracious build, had already, by the aid of
the admirable dressmaker who had fashioned her
gown, achieved a figure of small-waisted, full-busted

elegance, which, combined with her naturally fine car-

riage, gave her an appearance of metropolitan poise
and distinction. She had that bounteous and bloom-
ing type of looks which is peculiar to the women of
California, and which (as is the case with the character
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somlr% .S
'°'"^"*'' suggestion. By far the hand-somer of the two sisters she was not destined to castthe spell over the hearts of men which was the prerogative of June.

^^
She too had improved, but neither skilful dress-

hefrr^d' 'r""°"!
furroundings would ever makeher a radiantly sood-Iooking or particularly notice-

st monrK .''" '^^^' "'•^'^ ^^^ ^-" - --^H lyS.X months before, was now her one beauty. It hunground her head in a drooping mass of brown curisthe longest just brushing the nape of her neckThrough them was wound a ribbon of black velvet
in the manner of adornment sometimes seen in
eighteenth century miniatures.
The girls grumbled a little at their father's de-

iTr^ T '^' *""'' ""^ *^^* t^^y -ere so ex-
cited by the evening's prospect that their regrets had

Colonel with questions as to the nature of the en-ertainment and the people they were likely to meet.
It amused and somewhat puzzled him to see that theanh ipation of what he had supposed would be aS info

" '''"'"^ '""^^'"^"* ™ throwingthem into nervous tremors. As the large outline o1he Davenport house rose before them all attempt
at conversation died, and they sat, stiff and speeX
less, on the seat opposite him.
The Davenport house, as all old Califomians knowwas at that time and had been for ten years 'he'focus of the city's social life. Mrs. Davenport waa Southerner and had been a beauty, factV which

1}
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had weighed with the San Franciscans since the days
when "the water came up to Montgomery Street."
Hie Southern tradition still retained much of its orig-
inal power. The war had not broken it, and the
overwhelming eruption of money, which the Com-
stock was to disgorge, had not yet submerged the
once dominant "set." At its head Mrs. Davenport
ruled with tact and determination. She appeared to
the Aliens as a graciously cordial lady of more than
middle age, whose sweeping robe of gray satin
matched the hair she wore parted on her forehead
and drawn primly down over the tips of her ears.

To the sisters it was the entrance into a new world,
the world their parents had strayed from and often
described to them. Seated in arm-chairs of yellow
brocade they surveyed the length of the parlor, a
spacious, high-ceilinged apartment, of a prevailing
paleness of tint and overhung by crystal chandeliers.
The black shoulders of men were thrown out against
the white walls delicately touched with a design in
gilding. Long mirrors reproduced the figures of
women rising from the curving sweep of bright-
colored, beruffled trains. A Chinaman, carrying a
wide tray of plates and glasses, moved from group
to group.

Soon several of the black coats had gathered round
the chairs of June and Rosamund. The Colonel
had to give up his seat, and June could see him talking
to men in the doorways or dropping into vacant places
beside older women. He kept his eye on them, how-
ever. It delighted him to see that their charm was
so quickly recognized. Round about him their name
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J"n?v™ca«t^ ''^''f"'
"" *' ^hair beside

it
„™""' •" "O"'" «1« room and dropped into

«io"n7Srir"'
•" "-' '™- ""

-
"' -

science-strickm T. u ' " ™''' J""" '«' ""-

iooki^nufXt^rcSr """" *' """'^^

"llTve^Z/l.'^.r^° -" '''—
"wL ^ """ ^'"' e° '» wh--" you die?"Where do you tliink yon will?" she LvJ

•ntrtrrSistSi--'-------

„1»!'/T K"^^ *"™" *« >«<< «i«<i her eyes

»a:dt«S " "^ °' ^•"'''" *"^ -•> '"'» 'o-

ex;^uo'::t:t„sii,i"^'-™'-"'<'«
The Colonel turned his head and saw Jerry Barclay
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entering the room in the company of a lady and

gentleman. Many other people looked at them as

they moved to where Mrs. Davenport stood, for they

were unquestionably a noticeable trio.

The woman was in the middle, and between the

proud and distinguished figure of Barclay and the

small, insignificant one of her other escort, she pre-

sented a striking appearance. She was of a large,

full build, verging on embonpoint, but still showing

a restrained luxuriance of outline. A dress of white

lace clothed her tightly and swept in creamy billows

over the carpet behind her. It was cut in a square

at her neck, and the sleeves ended at her elbows,

revealing a throat and forearms of milky whiteness.

This ivory purity of skin was noticeable in her face,

which was firmly modeled, rather heavy in feature,

and crowned with a coronet of lusterless black hair.

She was hardly handsome, but there was something

sensational, arresting, slightly repelling, in the sleepy

and yet vivid vitality that seemed to emanate from
her.

"Who is it?" said June in a low voice. "What a

curious looking woman!"
The Colonel, who had been surveying the new-

comers, looked at his companion with eyes in which

there was a slight veiled coldness. The same quality

was noticeable in his voice:

"Her name's Newbury, Mrs. William Newbury.
Her husband's a banker here."

"Is that her husband with her, that little man?"
"Yes."
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"Put he, so old! He looks like her father. What
did sL marry him for?"

"I don't know. I'm not her father-confessor. He's
got a good deal of money, I believe."
The Colonel did not seem interested in the subject.

He picked up June's fan and said,

"How did you like the young fellow who had this
chair just now, Stanley Davenport? He's the last
unmarried child my old friend has left."
The girl's eyes, however, had followed the new-

comers with avid, staring curiosity, and she said
"\ery much. Are Mrs. Newbury and her husband

great friends of Mr. Barclay's?"
"I believe they are. I don't know much about her

I know her husband in business. He's a little dried
up, but he's a first-rate fellow in the main."

"Is she an American? She looks so queer and
foreign."

"Spanish, Spanish-Califomian. She and her sister
were two celebrated beauties here about twelve years
ago. Their name was Romero—Carmen and Guada-
lupe Romero-and they were very poor. Their grand-
father had been a sort of a Shepherd King, owned a
Spanish grant about as big as a European princi-
pality, and when the Gringo came traded off big
chunks of it for lengths of calico and old firearms
and books he couldn't read. The girls were friends
of Mrs. Davenport's only daughter Annie, and she
gave them a start. Carmen-she was the elder of
the two-married an Englishman, a man of position
and means that she met in this house. She lives over

I

t
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in England. This one—1 jpe—married Newbury
about ten years ago."

"Do you think she's pretty?" asked June, anxious

to have her uncertainty on this point settled by what

she regarded as expert opinion.

"No. I don't admire her at all. She was hand-

some when she married. Those Spanish women all

get too fat. You saw something of Barclay at Foleys

after I left, didn't you?"

She dropped her eyes to the hands folded in her

lap ano said with a nonchalant air,

"Yes, he was at Foleys for over a week. He came
back from Thompson's Flat just after you left, and

he used to come and see us every afternoon. We had

lots of fun. He helped us with the garden, and he

didn't know how to do anything, and we had to teach

him."

"You saw a lot of Rion Gracey too, I suppose," said

her companion, with a sidelong eye on her.

It pleased him to note that at this remark she

looked suddenly conscious.

The Colonel had for some time cherished a secret

hope. It was one of the subjects of mutual agree-

ment which had made it easier for him and Allen to

bury the hatchet. The latter had told him of Rion

Gracey's continued visits to the cottage throughout

the summer, and both men had agreed that no woman
could find a better husband than the younger of the

Gracey boys.

June's conscious air was encouraging, but her

words were aggravatingly non-committal.
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"Oh. yes," she said, "we saw Mr. Gracey often.He was always coming into Foleys to buy supplies
for the Buckeye Belle."

At that moment Barclay, who had turned awayfrom his companions, saw her, and with a start of
recognition followed by a smile of undisguised plea-
sure burned toward her. The Colonel rose with Le
reluctance. He was surprised and not entirely pleased

1 ' °P;" ^^jfht of the young man's countenance,
the confident friendliness of his greeting. He gave

ILoi
^,^"'^' ^7^^^'-'.-"^ as he crossed the room toone of his elderly cronies, he saw that Mrs. Newburywas watching Jerry Barclay and June with a ^gZlazy smile and attentive eyes.

voiiL'Tn^r
'°""'^^'

f'^y *° ''' y°"'" ^^'d theyoung man. as soon as the Colonel was out of ear-

"But how did you know I was here?" asked theinnocent June. "I never told you "

^^

;No. you naughty girl, you never did. But I heard

looWnfat*"!:;''-'' fiT"''' *"*'"^ "P ^^^ ^'^i" ^"d

let r^! 1^ ;
he acquiesced. "And why didn't you

let me know? Don't I remember your maldngtne a solemn promise at Foleys to tell me the firstthing If you ever came to San ^lancisco? You weredoubtful then if you ever would."
"Yes. I think you do," she agreed. "That is ifyou've got a good memory."

'

"You evidently haven't."
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"I remembered it perfectly and was waiting until

we got settled in our new house before I wrote you.

I was going to give you a surprise."

"Well, you've surprised me enough already." He
leaned a little nearer to her, and looking at her with

eyes that were at once soft and bold said: "You've
changed so; you've changed immensely since I saw
you last."

She dropped her eyes and said demurely,

"I hope it's for tiie better," then looked up at him
and their laughter broke out in happy duet.

The Colonel heard it across the room, and glanc-

ing at them felt annoyed that June should look so

suddenly flushed and radiant. Evidently she and Jerry
Barclay, in the ten days he had spent at Foleys, had
become very good friends.

An hour later the Misses Allen were standing at

the top of the steps that led from the porch to the

street. Guests were departing in all directions, and
the lanterns of carriages were sending tubes of

opaque, yellow light through the fog. The Colonel

had gone in quest of theirs, cautioning his charges to

waft in the shelter of the porch for him. Here they

stood, close-wrapped against the damp, and peering

into the churning white currents. Just below them
two men, the collars of their coats up, paused to

light their cigars. One accomplished the feat with-

out diflSculty; the other stood with his hand curved

round the match, which many times flamed and went
out.

Suddenly June heard his companion say between

puffs,
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"Queer, Mrs. Newbury being herd"
"Oh, I don't know," said the other, drawing a

new match from his pocket, "Mrs. Davenport knew
the Romero girls long before they were married.
Ihey were friends of Annie Davenport's. Nobody'd
ever breathed a word against either of them then.
She wouldn't throw Lupe down on a rumored scan-
dal. I dont see how she could."

"Lots of people have. And vou call it a 'ru-
mored scandal- all you want; everybody believes it.
She owns him body and soul."

The other man had at last induced the tip of his
cjgar to catch. He threw back his head and drew
a few quick inspirations.

"That's the story. But a woman like Mrs. Daven-
port is not going to damn her daughter's friend on
hearsay. Women have got a creed of their own;
they believe what they want to and they disbelieve
what they want to. She wants to believe that the
affair s purely platonic, and she does it."

"But Barclay! To hang round her that way in
pubhc—what a fool!"

"Oh, Barclay!"—a shrug went with the words-
Tie does what he's told!"

The man turned as he spoke and saw the two girls
above him on the step. He threw a low-toned phrase
at his companion, and without more words they started
out and were absorbed in the darkness. Almost si-
multaneously a carriage rattled up and the Colonel's
voice bade June and Rosamund descend.
A half-hour later, as they were mounting the stairs

to their rooms, June said suddenly,
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•'Did you hear v/hat those men were saying onthe steps as we stood there waiting?" ^^ "

They had both heard the entire conversation andthough they did not understand the true pu^^^^rt ofhe ambiguous phrases, they realized that th^ contanned a ve ed censure of Mrs. Newbury and Je"

enter^H hT u
'^ '^^ '°^"^""« °^ ^he world n^erentered had kept them ignorant of the winked^aJsms of soaety. Yet the crude frankness oTrn^ingcamps had paraded before their eyes manyS

;;Yes. I heard them." said Rosamund.
What d,d they mean? I didn't understand them

"I don't know what they meant. But I didn't likeher looks at all. I wouldn't want her for a friend!"

^^
They said somethmg of Mr. Barclay too, didn't

toi?''
*^'^ "^"^ ^' "^^ ^ ^°°^ ^"^ ^'d as he was

"Well," said June, bristling, "those are just the two

t^rBu^'t^'
''°"' ''" ' ^'°"'^ *^-^ -- nottrue. But there was some one that they said she-

n soT Wh "T ^'''- ^-^"'y-wned ^^
"hTu k °^^°r '"PP^^th^y^eant?"
Her husband," said Rosamund promptly "Whomelse could they mean?"

f "ip"y. Whom

June had felt depressed on the way home At th«.words her depression suddenly vani'shJand shet-
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came wreathed in smiles Th«. *•

*rcugh Rosamund's Cshe JveTa^ ,^,
"="''

squeeze, exclaiming with a sud<£, Ller ^f^T'
"Wdl, if his soul isn't aZ!!. f" • l"^'""'

body I don't think it's Ich^oVn'^r™ "^an his

silence rf ,1,.
"^^"^ .'Sa'nst her shoulder, filled the

laX '
'""""« """^ -* «« »unO of her



CHAPTER II

FEMININE LOGIC

Social life in San Francisco at this period had a

whichT; ^ 'fr^'
^'^^^^^ Picfuresquenesswhich .t soon after lost and has never regainedSeparated from the rest of the country by a^sweep

JzrT 'T' ""^^' °" ''' ^^^^- -de y

Lbln K !"^J
''' P'^""^*" *^'^y developed, undis-turbed by outside influences, along its own liies.

.n At^T'" °^ ^orty-nine had infused into itsome of the breadth and breeziness of their wild s^ri

yet arisTtoT^'v?' ''! ''^'"^^^^^ '^'^ ^^^-o

IhLT.t ^ ? " ^"^" ^°^""^^ •" the hands ofthe coarsely ambitious and frankly illiterate, and to in-
feet the populace with a lust of money that has neverb^en conquered. There were few millionaires, and the

pTan;eTin\heT
'° ^^'"^ °"^ ^^^ ^^ ^^* «--planted m the bosom of every simple male. who. underordmary conditions, would have been content t^ wielda pick or sweep down the office stairs. The volcanoof SI ver that was to belch forth precious stream: overthe far West, and from thence over the world wasbeginning to stir and mutter, but its muttering ^astin too low to be caught by any but the sharpesfears.The society which welcomed June and Rosamund

126
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was probably the best the city ever had to offer After

uHf ,t'7r-S-™-'y greeted: aX"rt,ed

There were often men's cards among them A

stant visits he had formed a haWtn; < <.
'°"'

these cards as he stood inX ha,f4ki„
'"^ ^^^

°"''

coaf- Tu^ e ' takmg off his over-coat. The frequency with which the card of MJerome Barclav lay freshlv nn^ •
^ ^''-

of the pile struck^ru ;,: l„r:j"''^ J^to remark upon ,he fact to J?„T
"^ '"" '^"'^<' '™

"but 'so does Mr'na"""
""''' """•" '"^ '-1.

Mn Pierce'LrsevtTorrs'"" ^^^ ^^°°''^ -<

tHetentioVofr„ara^tircl '"'^""-' ^'

to Rosam„nd abont ft ^. 'r , T^^
'""' '"»''="

rely upon Rosamund =. tT' *'='' *«g"" «»

everybody, he haTcl, ,

^"^'"''^ '"<' '"<*• «"<=

elder of Llo sister?r ''^''' ^" " ""-^h ««
to seek advLTf Z' 7"! '" "^ «'"™"^'' »><1

ehy did creihe'^rfr^h: ":;?• d'^H^'^-
'"

Had said oftener than set^flTrl
"""" " ''""

Does he come to see June, or yo,, „r both of
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fast shI f
"'[^'^ "'^^^ ^'""*'>'' 'coking at thelast shp of pasteboard left by the young man.Uh, June of course," said Rosamund, with a little

Ztiy' impatience. 'They nearly' al/ come to

that'-tid the'rf f\'''"
'"^'"^" ^^ h-^ ^o-?mat, said the Colonel, throwing down the card with

Z^^T'-^' "What's he fome round rer
at;r^drt:y^:^"^^^--'-n>rised

"Well, he shouldn't," said the Colonel shortlyThat s one sure thing. He shouldn't "
^'

And so that conversation ended, but the memoryof It Imgered uneasily in Rosamund's mind and Z
«'7ut Tr^ ^'''^ Barclay's tr andwatchmg June while he was there and after he had

The visits of the young man were not indeed suffi-aently frequent to warrant uneasiness on semrm "n^,

ZT .
'°'"''''"'' ^^°PP^^ •" °" Sunday after-noon, and now and then on week-day evenings Whitneither Rosamund nor the Colonel knew was that

lTen„.
^ 1 ^" "'^ promenade of Van Ness

friendly hour with her. sitting on one of the benchesm the httle plaza on Turk Street
The first and second times this had happened Junehad mentioned the fact to her sister, and Ihat a gen-tleman should accidentally meet a lady in an after-noon stroll had seemed a matter of so little impor-
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tance that Rosamund had quickly forgotten it Th.

that ,h. „ . r*^' '""' *<' "0' like to think

mem So1 L?h"
'7°'''" "="• "^ P—n^-

she had nn
""''"'^'^ '"' her afternoon walks when

east an air of the aceSent^'^
"""""^^ ^'"' "^^ "'

my' in'facf had T '^" "" '"'" "" *«» w"'"'?

misled Ros:l„''d ntrXtrto'T'd'^r^
"""''

as to how she had passed'ttat^o:™"' "" ''"™'
II June happened to be looWn- ;« fi,^ •

-^:^eSr,rd-r:f=-

:^"wihhirf- "^^^^^^^^^^

Indru,t."whv*rherrT''"™^ """' ""'
hard,, knew herself.'t^fde^re "^If femtnine instinct told her that whnf u

^'"

-ret., tremulous P-easu're^wrid' h:^eS"Vterfered with, probably stopped. She retshtw";
whetaVr'" Ti '^'" ""•' ^''y- They won d „vTrwhelm her. and she wonid submit, baffled and miser-

" Jerry Barclay liked to talk to her that way in

S ,

?

>

f

i
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the open a,r or on the park bench better than in thegjoomy grandeur of the parlor in Folsom Street why

L^d .t : V' ^"' ''' ^'^^ '''' '^-' if she had

wkh wH- ^ ''r"'""'
'•"^'^ ^" ^^^ ^'^-' confidencewuh wh.ch she said it lo herself, Rosamund wouWn some unexpected way sweep aside her argumenta^ow ,t worthless, and make her feel that iUerry

n^ to ""T
'° ''' '''• ^" ^^•- °^" ho"se he ougMnot to see her at all. So June used the weapons othe weak, one of the most valuable of which is themamtammg of silence on matters of dilpute

It was m February that their father suggested thathey should retunj the numerous hospitalers offered

wer'sXr ""• ^^-^"^^"otbeaball. They

ment and
7° "^^P^"^""^ in the art of entertain-ment and their moummg was yet too deep to per-nut of the.r venturing on so ambitious a beginnfng.

Just a house-warming." Allen said when heL thf

unTertTk-:; ri
''""'' '^ '""^ "'^^'^"^^ ^^ th^

in^ o?thrr 1

,'%'''' '""'^ ^^^^"^ «"^ <=onsult.ng of the Colonel. Every night after dinner the girlssat long over the coffee and fruit, discussing Svital pomts as to whether there should be two salads

five. Allen called them "little misers." and told themthey "never would be tracked through life by th^quarters they dropped." It was intfrestin^ to ZColone to not.ce that Rosamund's habits of economyclung to her. while June had assimilated the tastesand extravagances of the women about her with asudden, transforming completeness
It was at one of these after-dinner consultations
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Iliat he was presented wiih the list of eucsts wr,-.,.„

As he ran h,s eye over it Allen said suddenW:

you?hrart heTi.^"""'^
''°*" *- wLt do

down at Ji*, 'h'? t"" °' '"P"»' »<! >gain

tioned name.
^" '^" "°'''«<' "' *e ,„„.

herfo;?"""
"" "''•" "^ -" "What do y„„ wan.

'^nft'
'*!".''"' '" '" "'" RoMmund demurred^d sh^asked us once to her house to heaTZt'

"Why shouldn't she come?" said June "Wl...
there about her you don't like'"

"

o.rthL"Tran'r::?i;e7rr' -.^ "-^

-- her. She doesnTdar YoTL' r^t:
jc^^rtr^-r-jir^-
^^.r^rihfnaj;:

'-'='''-«--• a

£^rs-t--:-w--
one of the most brilliant affairs of the winter T^

I
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June, similarly garbed, looked, as some of the women
guests remarked, "actually pretty." As a hostess she.
danced little. Three times, however, Rosamund no-
ticed her floatmg about the room encircled by the arm
of Jerry Barclay. Other people noticed it too. But
June, carried away by the excitement of the evening
was mdiflFerent to the comment she might create. So
was Barclay. He had drunk much champagne and
felt defiant of the world. She felt defiant too, because
she was so confidently happy.
By three the last guests had gone. Allen, hardly

waitmg for the door to slam on them, stumbled sleep-
ily to bed, and June followed, a wearied sprite, bits of
torn gauze trailing from her skirt, the wreath of jas-
mine blossoms she wore faded and broken, the starry
jwers caught in her curls.

"Rosie, I'm too tired to stay up a minute longer,"
she called from the stairs, catching a glimpse of the
dismantled parlor with Rosamund, followed by a
yawning Chinaman, turning out lights and locWne
windows.

"Gk) up, dear," answered Rosamund in her most ma-
ternal tone. "I'll be up in a minute. Sing's so sleepy
I know he'll go tc bed and leave everything open if
I don t stay till he's done."
The sisters occupied two large rooms, broad-win-

dowed and spacious, in the front of the house. The
door of connection was never shut. They talked to-
gether as they dressed, walking from room to room.
The tie between them, that had never been broken
by a week's separation, was unusually close even for
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June's room shone bright in the lights from the twoground-glass globes which protruded on gild d sudports from either side o£ the bureau mirro I,Z
ic^^a d J" "S""^"^

^"'^^"^ -— »f '^^"-
nod and place. Long curtains of coarse lace fell over

blue satm lambreqmns elaborately draped Thedeeply tufted and upholstered furniture w^ covered

tat: and f"' ""'"r"""' '^^'°°-<' -* »~ ™
a a saH„ rr- °'" "" '«>• of '•» huge bed

June, completely exhausted, was soon in bed andy>ng peacefully curled on her side waited for her sUters footsteps. As she heard the creak of Roa-mund s opening door she called softly •

.hin^Tryt^ou.'"""""""'- '-"«-„,
Rosamund swept rustling into the room and satdown on the side of the bed. Her dressTa, "eithicashed nor torn and the bloom of her count^«was unimpaired by fatigue.

""nienance

in^'^^r
K°fe. you look so lovely," said June, curl-

™nd"e 'tter'"'^.!^:'"
'"'

t'^'^
'"'"'""'""^

half as go.^^king'^s^Au^^erT.^''^
""' •°-"'«-

o' her fi^!ef,

'™"'"' !''''»'"™'i's arm with the tipso. ner lingers, murmuring to herself,
"Lovely, marbly arms Mke a statue I"
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Her sister, indifferent to these compliments, which
she did not appear to hear, sat looking at the toe of
her slipper.

"I think it was a great success," she said. "Every-
body seemed to enjoy it."

"Of course they did. I know I did. I never had
such a beautiful, galumptious time in my life."

Rosamund gave her a gravely inspecting side-
glance.

"You tore your dress round the bottom, I saw.
There was quite a large piece trailing on the floor."

"Yes, it was dreadful," said June, nestling closer
about the sitting figure and smiling in dreamy de-
light. "Somebody trod on it while I was dancing,
and then they danced away with it round them, and
it tore off me in yards, as if I was a top and it was
my string."

"Were you dancing with Jerry Barclay?" asked
Rosamund.

"I don't think so." She turned her head in profUe
on the pillow and looked at her sister out of the comer
of her eye. Meeting Rosamund's sober glance she
broke into suppressed laughter.

"What's the matter with you, Rosie?" she said, giv-
ing her a little kick through the bed-clothes; "you
look as solemn as an undertaker."

"I don't think you ought to have danced so often
with Jerry Barclay. It—it—doesn't look well. It—"
she stopped.

" 'It'—well, go on. Tell me all about it. A child
could play with me to-night You couldn't make me
angry if you tried."
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"June," said Rosamund, turning toward her with

annoyed seriousness, "1 don't think you ought to be
friends with Jerry Barclay."

"What do you say tliat for?"

Despite her previous remark as to the difficulty of

making her angry, there was a distinct, cold edge on
June's voice as she spoke.

'I found out to-night. Ever since we heard those

men talk that evening at Mrs. Davenport's I had a
feeling that something wasn't right. And then Uncle
Jim being so positive about not asking Mrs. Newbury
here this evening."

"What's Mrs. Newbury got to do with it?"

"Everything. It's all Mrs. Newbury. To-night in

the dressing-room some girls were talking about her
and Mr. Barclay ; I asked them what they meant, and
I heard it all. It's a horrid story. I don't like to
tell it to you."

"What is it ?" said June. She had turned her head
on the pillow and stared full face at her sister. She
was tensely, frowningly grave.

"Well, they say—every one says—they're lovers."

"Lovers !" exclaimed June. "What do you mean by
that? She's married."

"That's just the dreadful part of it. They're that

kind of lovers—the wrong kind. They've been for

years, and she loves him desperately and won't let

him have anything to do with anybody else. And Mr.
Newbury loves her, and doesn't know, and thinks

Jerry Barclay is his friend."

There was a silence in the room. Rosamund had
found it difficult to tell this base and ignoble piece
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of Kandal to her .ister. Now rf,e did not look atJune because she loved her too much to witne^ theshame and pam that she knew would be hers
It s too horrible." she continued, June utterinir no

want him commg here if he's that sort of mkn. AndMrs Newbury " she made a gesture of angrydf.'8^st~ what nght had sh, to come here and c^Iu on

June still said nothing. Her hand was lyin» on

felt that ,t trembled and was cold. This, with thecontmued silence, alarmed her and she ^id L„g
to palliate the blow, ^ *^

na^tu^l and jolly up at Foleys. as if he was our

"Believe it r exclaimed June loudly. "You don'tsuppose / believe it?"

Her tone was high, almost violent. She jerkedaway her hand and drew herself up in the beiTa
sitting posture.

"«* m «

stZZTfU.'^'T'"
^'^ *^"'^^ * '^'^^' kickedstory like that. Rosamund Allen?" '

.kIT *I"^
*" '*''* '°'" ^t^'n'ne'ed Rosamund, taken

aback, ahnost converted by the conviction opposing

"Well then, they say what's not true, that's all!Theyrel^rs. Don't lots of people tell He ? HWyou found out that down here in th. city most of1
stones hke that so that people will listen to Siem.
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Everybody wants to ulk here and nobody wants to
listen. It's a lie—just a mean, cowardly lie."
Her face was burning and bore an expression of

quivering intensity. Rosamund, astonished by her
vehemence, stored at her disquieted.

"But—but-ever> body thinks so," was all she could
repeat.

"Then they think what's not so. Do you think so>

"

with eager challenge.

The other looked down, her brows drawn togetherm worried indecision.

"I don't know what to think," she said. "When he
comes up in my mind, especially as he was at Foleys,
It seems as if I couldn't believe it either."
"There I" exclaimed June triumphantly. "Of course

you can't. Nobody who has any sense could. It's
just degraded, low-minded people who have nothing
better to do than spread scandals that could believe
such a story about such a man."
"But Mrs. Newbury," demurred her sister. "Why

did Uncle Jim not want us to ask her to-night?"
"What's Mrs. Newbury got to do with it? I don't

know. I don't care anything about her. I don't like
her. She looks like a large white seal, walking on
the tip of its tail. I think she's common and fat and
ugly. But what does she matter? If Mr. Newbury
loves her he's got very bad teste, that's all I've got to
say. And as to Jerry Bare / loving her? Why,
Rosamund—" she suddenly dropped to her most
persuasive softness of tone and expression—"you
know he couldn't."

"I don't know." said Rosamund. "I don't feel as
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If I knew anything about men, or what they like, or
what they don't like. You might think Mrs. New-
bury ugly and they might think her beautiful You
never can tell. And then those men on the steps that
night at Mrs. Davenport's"-she shot an uneasy
glance at her sister-"that was what they meant."

Rosie,
'
said June, leaning toward her and speak-

ing with pleading emphasis, "you don't believe it?"
"I don't want to, that's certain."
"Well, then, say you don't."
"I can't say that positively. I wish I could."
She rose from her seat and moved away, absently

drawmg the hair-pins from her coiled hair. June fell
back on the pillow.

"Well, I can," she said. "I never felt more posi-
tive about anything in my life."

Her sister turned back to the bedside and stood
there looking frowningly down.

"I hope you're right," she said. "I'd hate to think
any man like that had ever come here to see us or
been a friend of yours."

"So would I," said June promptly. "So would
any girl."

"Well, good night. You're tired to death. I'll put
the gas out."

*^

June saw the tall white figure move to the bureau
and then darkness fell, and she heard its rustling
withdrawal. *

She lay still for a time staring at the square of
light that fell from her sister's room through the open
door. Presently this disappeared and she moved her
eyes to the faint luminous line which showed the sep-
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aration of the window curtains. She was still staring
at it wide-eyed and motionless when it grew paler,
whiter and then warmer with the new day.
She had spoken the truth when she said she did

not believe the ugly story. There are many women
who have the faculty of quietly shutting a door on
obvious facts and refusing them admittance into the
prim sanctuary of their acceptance. How much more
might a young girl, loving, inexperienced and tender,
' fuse to believe a blasting rumor that had touched
a. iigure already shrined in her heart I

But the hock she suflFered was severe. That
such a story should be coupled with his name was
revolting to her. And far down in the inner places
of her being, where nature has placed in women a
chord that thrills to danger, a creeping sense of dread
and fear stirred. But she smothered its warning vi-
bration and, with her eyes fixed on the crack of light,
repeated over and over:

"Lies! lies I Miserable, cowardly lies I"
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the lines of secret communication which connect man
with man.

The Graceys had large holdings in Virginia. The
group of unprofitable claims consolidated under the
name of the Cresta Plata was theirs, and Rion and
his superintendent were going up "to take a look
around." This was what the Colonel heard down
town. It was a piece of intelligence that was reported
as of weight. Mining men watched the movements
of the Gracey boys as those about great rulers follow
their actions in an effort to read their unexpressed
intentions. When the Graceys moved into camps or
out of camps, operators, managers and financiers noted
the fact. That Rion and Sullivan should take a de-
tour to San Francisco instead of going straight up
from Sacramento argued that their need was not
pressing.

The Colonel thought he knew why Rion had taken
such a roundabout route. He and Allen had had
many conversations on the subject of the match they
wished to promote and had not the least idea of
how to set about promoting. The Colonel had also
tried to have talks with June about it It seemed to
him that a good way to further the matter and elicit
some illuminating remark from her was to tell her
at intervals that Rion Gracey was a man of sterling
worth in whose love any woman would find happi-
ness. To all of which June invariably agreed wiih
an air of polite acquiescence which the Colonel found
very baffling. His pet was to him the sweetest of
hvmg women, but he had to admit it was not always
easy for him to understand or manage her.
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On the afternoon of the day h. had heard of Rion'.

a fnend had just completed on Van Ne« Aven«The y,s,t over he stood at the top of the fliiT oistone steps, looking up and down the great «Lfand wondering, as he tapped on his sh« witrw,'
cane, whether he would go across to Folsom Streefor dinner or down to his club
Suddenly his idle glance fell on a pair of fieures

Thich^hett
"""" "'""'"^ "'* *"oi.eringCpwhich betokens engrossing conversation. Their backswere toward him, but one at least he though, he

Zr"^':. "' "" """" '"= ^'-P» »nO " a few

ly nl«r S'T?" '"r
'"" "^^ ""-"^ O"'^"

Hk S « heM .
""' '^" ""'""'" The black

iZuu ,'
, ^ "" '" '"'"' ' "»'' of «"»" feet inh.gh-heeled shoes, the sealskin jacket, the close-fit-

^g black turban hat, below which hung an u«ven

ttlr^ltr °"" "^"' ""' '«> '»""- 'o w™
utTTh^

"••-' ""«"^"">'- The man he was notsure of, but as he drew closer he saw his face in

a^ror^rlt " -''"-'—
«
-

At the comer they turned up the cross street A
mtruded into the gray city vista a green stretch ograss and shrubbery. The Colonel Vonde^edtf i

added to the disquietude he already felt at the siLof Barclay, for when people went into parks they saon benches and talked, sometimes for hoursHe was close at their heels before they heard his
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hail and turned. A momentary expression of annoy-
ance, gone almost as soon as it came, passed over
Barclay's face. June looked confused and, for the
first instant, the Colonel saw, did not know what to
say.

"Well," he said, trying to speak with genial un-
consciousness, "what are you doing up here so far
from your native haunts ?"

"I met Miss Allen on the avenue just below there,"
said Jerry quickly, "walking up this way to make a
call on some friends of hers."

He spoke with glib ease, but his eye, which lighted
for an mstant on June's, was imperious with a com-
mand. June was taken aback by his smooth readiness.
She did not like what he said, but she obeyed the com-
manding eye and answered with stammering reluc-
tance:

"Yes, the Nesbits. I was going there this after-
noon. They're just a block beyond here."

It was not exactly a lie, June thought, for haf!
Parclay not appeared she would doubtless have gone
to the Nesbits, wondering all the time what had hap-
pened to him. But Barclay had appeared, as he al-
ways did now at the time and place he so carelessly
yet so scrupulously designated, and June would not
have seen the Nesbits that afternoon.

"Suppose you take a little pasear with me instead
of gomg to the Nesbits," said the Colonel. "I'm not
conceited, but I think I'm just as interesting as they

"And what are you doing up here?" she said, her
presence of miad, and with it her natural gaiety of
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Thev h»H ; ? °^ S:ood conduct."

"rolled across «,e road aS „"erT J!^'.
^I^r

'^n, yes, she answered, "several tim*.. t
times rest here after TV« u .

^*' "^ ^"'e-

"Th.f Yt ^^ *^^" taking a lone walk

"

Ihat must be dull " wJh h«, ^ . ^ *"'•

see anything cheerful in 1 ^°"^P^'on. "I can't

yourself."
'" ''"'"S: on a park bench by

He looked at her again. But his bungling nuscu-
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Kne line of procedure was not of the kind to entrap
even so untried a beginner. It made her smile a lit-
tle, and then she looked down to hide the smile

'Wasn't it jolly that we met?" she said, stroking
the satmy surface of her new jacket and presenting
to his glance a non-cornmittal profile. The Colonel
knew her well enough by this time to realize that she
mtended neither to confess nor to be trapped into reve-
lations of past occupancy of the bench. He returned
to less mtricate lines of converse.
"Who do you think's to be here to-morrow?"
"A friend?"

"A friend from Foleys,-Rion Gracey, and Barney
Sulhvan with him."

^
"Rion Gracey!" She looked pleased and slightly

emba^assed. "Really-really I" She paused, her face
full of smiles, that in some way or other showed dis-
quietude beneath them.

"They're down from Foleys and going on to Vir-
ginia m a day or two. Queer they came around
this way, wasn't it?"

Again the Colonel could not keep from attempts
to plumb hidden depths. Again his inspecting eye
noticed a fluctuation of color. June was unquestion-
ably surprised by the news, but he could not be sure
whether she was pleased.

• "L°"'" i^""*
*° ^^'^^ ^^^ "P t*' ^^''^^" he con-

tmued. You saw so much of them last summer be-
fore you left that youll have to offer them some kind
of hospitality."

"Of course." she said hastily, flashing an almost in-
dignant look at him. "They'll take dinner with us,
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or breakfast, or lunch, or anjthing they like I'H ito see them and hear about evervth^., .u
'**''*
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*^ °^ innocent sur-

The Colonel turned and look*^ » k
almost sternly. ** '*^'' «iuarely,

"You know why. June Allen." he said

.«p^drr;:::rbt^^--"°---^
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"'*'*'' ^° *»'"'•

J^lx'VM;ts,y 'T
'" "" '-"'
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toward her. ^ ^ ™"**** his face

"Excuse me," she said oolitelv "k,.*
look at me I had to Zl ^'r.^^ *' ^^^^ wouldn'thad to make you. Don't I look happy .>"

''
l'T1'-T>.l,j
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"Happy enough now," he answered. "I was think-

ing of the future."

*'Oh, the future I"—she made a sweeping gesture
of scorn

—
"the future's so far away no one knows

anything about it. It's all secrets. Let's not both-r
with it. The present's enough."

Her hand, as she held it up in front of her, sud-
denly caught her eye and fixed her attention.

"Look at my hands," she said. "They're getting
quite white and ladylike. They're losing their look
of honest toil, aren't they? How I've hated it!"

He held out his big palm and she placed her left

hand, which was nearest him, in it. Her hands were
small, the skin beautifully fine and delicate, but they
showed the hard labor of the past in a blunting and
broadening of the finger-tips. The Colonel looked at

the little one lying in his.

"I don't see that there's anything the matter with
them," he said. "This one only wants one more thing."

"What's that?"

"A ring."

This time June was caught.

"A ring?" she said. "Well, I have several, but
they're not very pretty, and I thought I'd wait till

father gave me a really handsome one."

"I don't mean a handsome one. I mean a plain,

little gold one
; just a band and worn on this finger."

He designated the third finger. June understood.
"Oh, Uncle Jim !" she said, trying to pull her hand

away, blushing and rebellious.

The Colonel held it tight, feeling the opportunity
too valuable to be trifled with.
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"Doesn't he? I haven't noticed much."
Her heart accelerated its beats and she felt suddenly

unhappy, as she realized that she was misleading a
person especially dear to her,

"I'm glad of that, Junie dear. I don't like him to
be hanging round you. He's not the man to be your
friend."

June began to experience a sense of misery.
"What are you down on him for?" she said. "I

like him. I like him a great deal."

It seemed to her that by thus openly voicing her
predilection for Barclay she, in some way or other,
atoned for her previous prevarications.

"Like him a great deal?" repeated the Colonel, star-
ing somberly at her. "What does that mean?"
She was instantly alarmed and sought to obliterate

the effect of her words.

"Oh, I like him very much. I think he's interesting
and handsome, and—and—and—very nice. Just that
way."

Nothing could have sounded more innocently tame.
The simple man beside her, who had loved but one
woman and known the honest friendship of others as
uncomplex as himself, was relieved.

"Barclay's not the man for a good girl to be friends
with," he continued with more assurance of tone.
"He's all that you say, handsome, and well educated,
and a smooth talker and all that. But his record is
not the kind a man likes. He's done things that
are not what a decent man does. I can't tell you.
I can't talk to you about it. But rely on me. I'm
right."
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"Because I know Mr. Barclay." she answered tri-

umphantly, fixing him with a kindling eye.

"Well, that may be -ason," said the Colonel,
then stopped and dr.w 1 .self ^o an upright posi-
tion on the bench. Ik <*:, tu.: rn r what to say.
H belief in the u.. t !.e '.;. v .v I guilty had in
it a trustfulness of yoi'tn i.'.ai v^a- v, ^ exceedinelv
pathetic.

* '

"You can br-::cvf ji • syUat you like, dear," he
said after a moiifut'* - mi. "it's t'le privilege of
your sex. But this tii a you'd !> iter quit believing
and be guided by me.

"Why, Uncle Jim, ' she said leaning eagerly toward
him, "I'm not a fool or a child any more. Can't I
come to conclusions about people that may be right?
I know Mr. Barclay well, not for as long as you
have, but I shouldn't be surprised if I knew him a
great deal better. We saw him so often and so in-
timately up at Foleys, and he couldn't be the kind
of - man he is and be mixed up in such horrible scan-
dals. It's impossible. He's a gentleman, he's a man
of honor."

"Yes." nodded the Colonel, looking at the shrubs
in front of him. "that's just what he'd say he was
if you asked him."

"And it would be right. He's not capable of doing
dishonorable things. He's above it. Rosamund thinks
so, too."

"Oh, does she?" said the Colonel.
If he had not been so suddenly '>tricken with

worry and foreboding he could not have forborne
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CHAPTER IV

DANGER SIGNALS

Jerome Barclay lived with his mother in a new
house on Taylor Street, near Jackson. They had

only been there a short time. Before that South Park

had been their home. But within the last year or

two the fortunes of South Park had shown symp-

toms of decline, and when this happened Mrs. Simeon

Barclay had felt that she must move.

Since her arrival in San Francisco in the early

fifties, Mrs. Barclay had made many moves. These

were not undertaken because her habitats had been

uncomfortable, but because the fashionable element

of the city had sho>K'n from the first a migratory

tendency which was exceedingly inconvenient for

those who followed it. Mrs. Barclay had followed it

assiduously from the day she had landed from the

steamer, and had in consequence lived in many local-

ities, ranging from what was now Chinatown and in

the fifties had been the most perfectly genteel and

exclusive regfion, to the quietly dignified purlieus of

Taylor Street.

Simeon Barclay had crossed the plains in an em-
igrant train in forty-nine, and between that and sixty-

four, when he died, had made a fair fortune, first as

153
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» record of which collegians talked for years. After
his graduation he traveled in Europe for a twelve-
month, as a coping stone to the education his parentshad resolved should be as complete as money col
compass. ^ '-^uiu

Short!) after his son's return Simeon BarcUy died
.n the South Park house. When it came to settlg

llun had l«n expected. The house and the incomeo a prudently mvested eighty thousand dollars was

oImL^H r ' "'" """ '° '^' "««' "hen th..

tun Z ,. ,

""' '""'• " "" "^ " "'»" for-une for the place and the time, but both were queru-ous and fe
. themselves aggrieved by this sudd™

£^1°' "''^' "" '^'=" '" «"- >"« a well.

Jerry, to whom a pecuniary stringency was one of

I ionT"" ",' '"'"• '"""•««' •" ^'«'« '"e 'itu"™ by speculatmg in "feet on the lode" in Virginia

^e tveT'tf'^'r
"" '^°' l^" °' •" '""Ti"ance. Even then there was no need for worry as theson had been taken into the business the father tadbudt up which still flourished. But Jerry showed

t.ngu,.,hed the elder man. In his hands the fortunesof Barclay and .Son. Real Estate Mroker,. r.-,„id"v dechned. He neglected the office, a, he did his homeh.s mother, his friends. X devotion, more rgemly-(rrossmg and intoxicating than business could everbe, tad monopolized his .hough.s. his interests and

He was twenty-four when he returned from Europe,
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"gm extravagant terms
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in which to express itself, was now her chief hold
upon him. In the scenes of recrimination that con-
stantly took place between them she beat it about his
ears and flourished it in his eyes. A^ she had no cun-
ning to deceive him in the beginning, she had no
subtilities to reawake old tenderness, rekindle old
fires. She was as tempestuously dark in her despair
as she was furious in her upbraidings, melting in her
love. He was sorry for her and he was also afraid
'
f her. He tried to please her, to keep her in a good

u per, and he refrained from looking into the future
where his promise and his fear of her, were writ
large across his life.

It was for his protection from scenes of jealousy
and tears that he had conducted his friendship with
June in a surreptitious manner. He had the caution
of selfish natures, and the un^-hand course that his
mtrigue necessitated had further developed it. He
wanted to please himself always and to hurt no one,
because people, when they are hurt, disturb the joy-
ous tenor of life. Now, where June was concerned,
he was not doing any hann. He saw the girl in a
perfectly open manner except that he did not see her
in her own house. He had a right to spare himself
the raihngs to which he knew Lupe would subject
him, and which he dreaded as only a man can who
hears them from the lips of a woman he has ruined
and no longer loves.

That it was unfair to June he would not permit him-
self to think. He liked seeing her too much to give
It up, so he assured him.self that it was a harmless
pleasure for both of them. Of course he could no^
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;^* be„.h with he^, eft" h™'""'"' ^'^'"^ <>„ ^e'
Pe;ae.ve was his wish to seeirr-^^'' ^"^ '° '""
"Afferent to the fact tha, hi

"
I"'
™« '«"'"B.

'he Colonel there, he made up hir '/"'^'"'^ «"^
house on Folsom Street and „= """'' •° S" '<> 'he
Rion Gracey and Ba^ey sX°"° °' "'' "^' ""s-*e Aliens that night ^^/""»'='" were dining with

f
"<< 'he party sat long 'v, T "T" '° ""'"'-"•

smoke of the mens cigl^rs l!-

'"" °' *""er. the
^e glittering expanse!

, ^'a;*)

J"
"f '".vers across

Pagne glasses beside each n|l 1 .
"'^ ""• '^''»"-

'he Slender stems to cluster I

''"'""'^s rising in
"='<' appeared midway i^Tdi^t' 1' ™- ^'-

amner, when, with much
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.tumbling and after repeated promptings and urging,
from R,on, Barney Sullivan had announced his en-
gagement to Summit Bruce.
With glasses held aloft the party pledged Mittyand her lover. The encomiums of hU fiancee

which followed made Barney even redder than thechampagne did.

"Oh there's nothin' the matter with Mitt." he said
with a lover's modesty. "I ain't gone it Wind choosin'

Bruce ,s the finest girl in the California foot-hills I"
I guess Barney thinks just about that way." Rion

answered, forbearing to stare at the blushing face
of his superintendent.

hnnself a shght access of enthusiasm. "She's justabout on top of the heap."
^

Greatly to his relief the conversation soon left his
.rnmediate affairs and branched out to the other mem

still at the Buckeye Belle. His daughter was at— "at'^r
''°^' ^""''^ ''' '^' ^" - " thautumn at her own request. The girls asked an»

oit '"'Vr-u.
'''' '^^ ^"'"P- the tad hadof the spoiled beauty had inflamed their imagina-

tions. It seemed part of the elegant unusualnesT^h^ch

YoTk to"fi uu'' f^ ^'^ ^'""'^ ^ -"^ to NewYork to fin.sh her education, with beyond that a pol-ishing year or two of European travel
How wonderful she'll be when she cotr^a back."
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Rosamund had said with .«
^cctJy beautiful and knowing e!"'"'.:'""'

''^^- "P^'
o«ne of a novel." ^ everything like the her-

anl?''^^"-^^ »>'•«-- was noticeable i„Kio„..
'i think she'd hav#. h—

«

•w goe. Ease, and thai, ,|Z!!
"• ^"^ ">«• "nleu

'» • year or two." ^""'' *" "V >>« .„ ^^

r-T.^r:a'::d^i:r:i^-^«.pe"or^„.,

«/«., abwrbed .h. fourTr., ''' '" '''''""" de-
'fce change wrought in th^h T ""'»"' '<> "otic.
Sullivan', uncouthnc, Ind .1 " '°"^""" "«"».
^I-"" with th. firs, word" 'h.""™"""' '"' f™'"
•ranaformcd;

i, becam. .
*''"' "^'riu^ „,.

«"«< in poise and":.;; -"^ "!" "'^nj .^^
"«gegav.p|.„,oalo„^^.,' ^'" '"""''"» of hi,H» very voice took on^ffe™,'"„^"«' concentration.
<f«:i.ive.

"'"""» 'ones. ,„ick, ,ure md

J"«"'»i«inrsL'',t Sr7,f
.'"" "« other, deferred,

'poke they li„e„e,. Sm.t'^.uT':' ""' """' <<«

''" the Colonel with It,
"'"' '""'«'» keenneM of

•"-'ive over hi, cT^r h^Ta:
'"' '^'"'"^t

•«» 'merest ,howi„/i„ Z,T" """" ' ™'ion-
fnce. '-eaning ,«/k i„

,™ ,^^"'" and debating
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here he was master. A thrill of surprised admira-
tion passed through the girl. He was a man among
men, a leader by weight of authority, to whom he
others unconsciously yielded the foremost place.
The room was dim with smoI;e when they finally

rose from the table. The mining discussion was still

in progress, but Rion dropped out of it to turn to his
hostess and draw back her chair. As he did so he
leaned over her shoulder and said in a lowered voice

:

"Its too bad I've got to go on to-morrow. I wanted
to see you again. I wanted to talk to you."
The words were simple enough. The young girl,

however, looking uneasy, turned to glance at him. She
met his eyes, keen, deep-set. quiet, the eyes of the out-
door man accustomed to range over airy distances.
In them she saw a look which caused her to drop her
own. Murmuring a word or two of reply she turned
and passed through the doorway into the sitting-room
just behind Rosamund. That young woman suddenly
felt her arm pressed by a small, cold hand, and in
her ear heard a whisper:

"Don't leave me alone this evening with Rion Gra-
cey. Please don't."

Rosamund turned and shot an inquiring side-glance
at her sister's perturbed face. She strolled toward
the sitting-room bay-window and began to arrange the
curtains. June at her heels,

"Why not?" she said in a whisper, pulling the heavy
folds together.

"I'm afraid of what he's going to say. Oh.
please —with as much urgency as the low tone em-

s
I
""a.z-5i,^-^-y:*_ '>4r3L,^m
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Pfoyed pcrmitted-^..-^ u,
the drawing-room J , ,

*"^^*«» that we on • .

Row, dont be ,„^i. ,
per. ** 'Mn a fooll" ,„ ,_

when the click 'f ,k
"' '° "'W with „„

P^«
"-'ough the densif/o .t7'""'!"' «*n.reTlk

WW, ,„
^'" "°'^ ">e curtat ^:":«^''»'d atmos-wth an

,,.__^ ^^^
urtam, .„„ ^^^ ^^

iou needn't fw ^r •

.

anvbodv " u ^^''3'd of beir,^ 1 /•jaxiy. she said. "Here'c r ^ ^*^* a'one withJune drew back, her ev!h
^""' ^''^^y"

atoiy
semi-circles an ^ '°''' "«'^ed into exri

"Hosamund/.:',/
S A^r'^'^ -"e o^^r^tthe ash receiver? A ,

'''°'" ^^e table "Z, ,

««^- in but the blue :^^' ^°^ "^^^ngt put'hyoune^ m«« *®tm candv k«w P"* nis

^'«ranro;;,:;',°'-'^..^^°"*"^-''

^T>.di.,„ie,,<,^^^^^^n to fee, fo/ht °/

"^nner of coM ^•"'"'' "" effort to u'^"" *"
An L ? politeness. '° ""de under a

--^/.h:'«;tx?o^,-;;^.d:s^rvj::
this man whom he men-
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«ny charactcnzcd as "a damned European dandy-had deprived h.m of a totc-4-tOte with JunT He hadnot .ntended. as the young girl feared to ask her tomarry hun. Jfe had the humility of a true lover and

he had hoped for an hour's converse with her to takew. h h.n, on his Journey as a sweet, comforting m^m!ory. Sulltvan detested Jerry, whose manner he found
a^ndcKendrng. turned from him. and began talking
with an aggressive mdiflFerence to his host. But the
Colonel was the most disturbed of all. What worriedh.m was the difference between June's n mner to
Jerry to-day. when others were present, and June'smanner to Jerry yesterday, when they had been walk-mg alone on Van Ness Avenue.

stofen tTH^''^"""
'^'' ^'^ ^°"^ ^"^ A"^" »^^ving

stolen to bed. the sisters were left together in the
s.ttmg-room. They were silent for a space, Ro^!

c"'ushLT"^'^"*
*° P"* ""* "^'^*^' ^'^^ <J*^Pr<^«ed

cushions a restormg pat. and sweep the ashes of the

fdlv' V.'r'J"' '^''P ^"^"*^ '^^ ^^'^' ^hile June•dly watched her from the depths of an arm-chair.
Aren t people funny ?" said the younger sister sud-

denly, turning from her kneeling position on the r^g
the hearth-brush in her hand. "They seem to be so
different in different places."

"How do you mean?" said June absently. "Who's
different m a different place?"

"Well. Barney is. He's all right and looks just aspood as anybody up at the mines. And down herehes en^rely different, he looks so red. and his feetarc so big. and his hands never seem to know where
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They seemed just like ev "^f ^°^'^^' ^'^ ^^^y?
there." ^ ''''" everybody else's clothes up
"Oh, Barney's all nVhf " ^ *

ffW he and Mitty are JoS .'h""'
P™"""- "I'm

"But Rion Gracey, !TV°ttr
'""'"

amund, pursuing her own ,
' """™«<I Ros-

j"« the same eC^Uere 1 .."•'JT^'"-
"H''^

down here. He lookra! if hi
* '" '°°'" "««"

'^y of importancr He evL l^^t'^' """
•hat look all right ivhen heTnoTK"

""'" "^P'"'
small and insignificant" ^' ^^ ^°« of

»M";tr slt;ta't;:;" ^"^ "^'^«-«^"
"Jerry Barclay. I .hourt-r

''"^^°°"' ''"'"«'•

quite ordinary and as Tlf'J'"^ ^'""^'^ '""^ed
beside Rio„.\he Ainl L }

'"°™' '° "«^''

»d sometimes silly Z^J' ^"^ ««"ed snappish

in a'^M, triorZ'^:::^: 'l""™""''"
-" -r--

them over when theyV hardl ^'^ """"^ '"" ''*
"Well, perhapsTJn't ,• i d^p'

°'"' °' ""^ ""'"»-"

-turning .0 he'r heXr^ „^°TuMV°r"'^'^'other things that aren't iusl rSt v ^^ '°'' "^

not to do it sometimes" * ' "' ""'""^ ''"d

^>u?d^t;hTrr'inf"
^™^ ™^ ^"»'- >'-

of her friend and sol war"?!","^
"!= ""'•-m

..ear. the thought that RosTmUh d^^^^T
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had entered, paining and shocking her by its disloy

alty, and making her feel a sense of resentment against

Rion Gracey.



CHAPTER V
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THE GREAT GOD PAN

To be able to evad^ ,J7 i L f ""' P^il've.

evaded ttembv * '""'''' '"" '"= "«"-'<>^o

,<.o«ed .HeZXt;-j:,rsLrcLtt

«om of X WIIs
"" '"'^ "P '"' *' ""d-Ia-

With a real estate agent caL wT * ^^^^^^

most of his summ-r • ! ' "'°"''<' 'P""!

to vj„u atT r
'" T- *'* ~^"'°"al trips

and «^™n,o^-of':°™ :^1"^^ ^'"""^ ™"«
* oi a new bonanza were on everv

i66 ^
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tongtie. Rion Gracey had not returned, and Black
Dan had ridden over the mountains into the Nevada
camp on his own horse, a dislike for modern modes
of locomotion being one of his peculiarities. Allen
had bought heavily of the rising stock and seen him-
self on the road to even more dazzling fortune. He
had rented the De Soto place for the highest price
any real estate agent had yet dared to ask. People
who knew of the rate of his expenditure talked of a
beggar on horseback. But the Barranca was paying
well and the twenty-stamp mill was up and going.
The De Soto estate was part of the princely grant

that the Senorita Esperanza de Soto brought as a mar-
riage portion to her husband, Peter Kelley, a sailor

from a New England clipper which touched at Verba
Buena in thirty-eight. At the time the Aliens rented
it, part of the great tract had been parceled out and
sold to householders. The central portion, where Peter
and the Senora Kelley had built a stately home, was
practically as it had been when the Yankee seaman
first ranged over it and realized the riches of his
bride. Now both sailor and seiiora were dead, and
their only son, Tiburtio Kelley, preferred a life in
Paris on the large fortune accumulated by his thrifty
father, to the dolce far niente of empty, golden days'
in the Santa Clara Valley.

This central strip of the tract, which ran from the
valley up into the first spurs of the hills, was still a
virgin wilderness. Huge live-oaks, silvered with a
hoar of lichen, stretched their boughs in fantastic
frenzies. Gray fringes of moss hung from them, and
tangled screens of clematis and wild grape caught
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111! ' !lii

the suni.ght in their flickering meshes nr .,mounds of foliage lik^ o
meshes or lay overo ^i lukiage jike a torn erreen vpil Tu^ i

dome of the ston. :• ^^"^ '^''' '^^ murmurous

of it, fni ,

P'"^ '^^'"^ ^^°^*' the clouded duskof Its fohage almost black against the sky.

of color u„de7i ,'
, 'J frr^r" "'"""'"^ •»""

which H„« of French :11X\^^'«'~">' T"
vnes overhung, climbed and cluCL^^ZTfcony pillars and balustrade, R„™ f "»"'.*« hal-

creamy froth orthetnir^bbTd ""
T
*^

and pillars and dripped over on to fte 2o»d ft

"*'

b.g ceo,, f,i^,,^ ,^,.„^ ^^^^^X Lt d»r

ptc;^nrXrai:3^XCe?r-;^'-
encumbered hall.

g'mpse of an airy, an-

The move completed, June and Rosamund began to
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taste the charm of the Califomian's summer life.

There were no hotels near them. No country club
had yet risen to bring the atmosphere of the city into
the suave silence of the hills. It was a purely rural
existence: driving and riding in the morning, read-
ing in the hammock under the trees, receiving callers

on the balcony in the warm, scented end of the after-
noon, going out to dinner through the dry, dewless
twilight and coming home under the light of large,
pale stars in a night which looked as transparently
dark as the heart of a black diamond.
They were sometimes alone, but, as a rule, the

house contained guests. The Colonel at first came
down constantly, always from Saturday to Monday
and now and then for a week-day evening. But in

May the sudden leap of Crown Point to one hundred
and eighty upset the tranquillity of even cooler natures
than Jim Parrish's, and the stock exchange became
the center of men's lives. The long expected bonanza
had been struck. The San Franciscans, once more
restored to confidence in the great lode, were seized
with their old zest of speculation, and all the world
bought Crown Point. Allen saw himself on the road
to a second fortune, and threw his money about in
Virginia with an additional gusto, as it had been the
scene of some of his poorest days.

Even the Colonel was attacked by the fever and
invested. His financial condition had given him
grounds for uneasiness lately, and here was the chance
to repair it. A mine in Shasta, in which he had been
a large owner, shut down. He owned property in
South Park, and the real estate agents were beginning
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lf.« ' 'u"
'""'' '' "" '"""'"" of South Parkproper,,.. I, surprised him ,o reah« ,ha, for the fir,ttime in years he was short of ready nion,„ u .j

jwo b i„i „ ^^^^^ .hetLX ; o":;;^^

.ip^zri^drrr^L^rtrr—

•

Z^'T "'1 «"«' '-- »^H -~"a.'J

Ii«»r tr, !,- « i. ,
"""'" S" oack to town and leave

•

.nH
^.P^"^^^"^ P"""it of the work she deligSedm and unaerstood.

"^ugniea

June was not so energetic. She did not garden or

ao:::t^M;.:rtTk!rrre:^^
to own a large country place, but she did the best .Wwa ,n her and rented a pretty cottage outside^ 'vU-'age. Here Jerry came from town everv q»f„J,,and stayed .i„ Monday morning, and tX su^ri e

2;"irTa .LX'b ""^™°"""^ -
"™

^' sa>n]g that business was dull anH th»«was no necessity waiting about in to™' ^yZ'
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before she had complained greatly that her son's vis-
its to San Mateo were rare. This summer she had
no such grievance, he kept a horse in her small
stable, and as soon as he arrived had it saddled and
went out for a ride. Sometimes on Sunday he rode
over and called on the Aliens, but there were other
people to visit in the neighborhood and he did not go
to the Aliens'—so he told his mother—as often as he
would have liked.

The direction he took on the week-day afternoons
was always the same. No rain falls during the Cali-
fornia summer, there are no dark hours of thunder
and cloud; it is a long procession of blue and gold
days, steeped in ardent sunshine, cooled by vagrant
airs, drowsy with aromatic scents—a summer made
for lovers' trysts.

Half-way up the winding drive to the De Soto
house Jerry had learned there was a path through
the underbrush which led to an opening, deep in the
sylvan wilderness, under the thick-leaved roof of an
oak. It had been a favorite spot of the late Senora
Kelley's, and all the poison oak had been uprooted.
With the canopy of the tree above—a ceiling of
green mosaic in which the twisted limbs were im-
bedded—and the screen of lightly hung, flickering
leafage encircling it, it was like a woodland room, the
bower of some belated dryad.

Sometimes Jerry had to wait for her, and lying
prone on the ground, his horse tethered to a tree
trunk near by, lay looking up, his senses on the alert
to catch her step. Sometimes she was there first, and
as he brushed through the covert, he saw her dress
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Rleammg: between the leaves in a spattering of whiten.s heart was beginning to beat hard at the soundof her advancmg footfall. While he waited for herhe thought of nothing, his whole being held in a hush

forTfi T'- "^'^^ ^'^ ''"^^ "^^ ^-"^ 't difficultfor the first moment to speak easily
On an afternoon early in June he sat thus waiting.A
1
the mornmg the thought of this meeting had filledh mmdcommg between him and his business. Onhe tram commg down the anticipation of it held himin a trance-hke quietude. He talked little to Tsmother at lunch. He kept seeing June as she cameinto s.ght between the small, delicately leavedbranches, dots of sun dancing along her dress Ter"

tfonT./ J^
"^ ^"''^^'"^ ^'' "'Other's ques-tions at random and ate but little. The picture of thewhue-clad girl grew in intensity, striking hL intmotionless reverie, so that, his eyes fixed, he seemedscarcely to breathe.

seemea

JL^wJT 7"^- ^'"^ "" ^'^ ^^^'^ °" tl^e driedgrass h,s hands clasped under his head, he Mzedstra,g t before him at the long fringes 0/ mossTa^hung from a gnarled bough. His senses were focusedm an effort to disentangle her footstep from thedrowsy notses of the afternoon. All scruples Lre'hen.ons of danger, were swept away bv the hunge

tl/ht T"" """ "'"' '^' ^-- '^- - othethough
. Every nerve was taut, every sense quiver-

t.T/ ': '^ '''' ^*'" '' ^ ^^^^-' --ting fo'heSuddenly he rose on his elbow staring sidewise inthe concentration of his attention. The subdued regi-
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lar brush of her dress against the leaves came softly
through the murmurous quietness. He sprang to his
feet, strangely grave, his glance on the path she came
by. In a moment her figure speckled the green with
white, and she came into view, hurrying, sending
sharp, exploring looks before her. She saw him, in-

stantly fell to a slower pace, and tried to suppress
the gladness of her expression. But he saw it all, and
the quick breath that lifted her breast. Her hand
hardly touched his, and moving a little away from
him, she sank down on the ground, her white skirts
billowing round her. She pressed them into folds
with arranging pats, avoiding his eyes, and repeating
some commonplaces of greeting.

Jerry retumc 1 to his reclining posture, lying on
his side, his elbow in the grass, his hand supporting
his head. He, at first, made no pretense of moving
his eyes from her, and answered her remarks shortly
and absently.

Against the background of variegated greens she
presented a harmony of clear, thin tints like a water
color. Her dress of sheer, white muslin was cut
away from the throat in a point, and smoothly cov-
ering her arms and neck, let them be seen beneath
Its crisp transparency, warmly white under the cold
white of the material. The heat of the afternoon
and the excitement of the meeting had called up a
faint pink to her cheeks. In her belt she had thrust
a branch of wistaria and the trail of blossoms hung
down along her skirt. She wore a wide leghorn hat,
and in this she had fastened another bunch, the flow-
ers lying scattered acr< the broad rim, and one
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spray hanging over its edge and mingling with thecurls that touched her neck.
Jerry had never seen her look as she did this after-

ent her the fleeting beauty of an hour. She did notseek to penetrate the future. The happiness of "hepresent sufficed her. She said little, plu^kinHt a tufof snia.1 wild flowers that grew beside her conscious to her inmost fiber of her lover's eyes

'

Why don't you take oflf your hat?" he saidThere's no sun here."

grotV'?hrh!' r^ '' ''' ^"' ^^^^" '* «" the

£h L
^^'^^^'^ ^^J^et she wore around her head

repaint He '.';;';".'' ' ^^^^"^^ <^"^^ ""^^^ '^^restraint. He watched her fixedly.

hin^T'Lt
''''^' '"^"^'"S^ °"* to ^^aw the hat to

"h" in"^
^"^ "^ ^^^ -^-^^ ^'— f-

for th'e'w"'"""
''' '^"""^'' ^^^^*^^^"^ ^ ^-<^

yo^'^rlttT^lC;:"^'"^^^-^'- ^'"tell

banH
'
^"t''^

'^' '*''" °^ ^'^^ ^^°^^«"^ into the velvetband, so that its trail of delicate lavender belirfddownward behind her ear

W h t?. fl u^ T °^ '""""^^ '^^^ <Jeserted her

kshes o h"f r J" 'r ' ^'°"'"^ P'"'^ -nd he

"Perfect," he answered. He continued to stare at
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her for a moment and then said suddenly in a low
voice,

"Good heavens, how you've changed! It's a little

ovei a year now that I've known you and you're an
entirely different person from the girl with the short

hair I met up at Foleys. What have you done to

yourself? What is it that has changed you?"

"I think it's because I'm happy," she said, be-

ginning again to pick the wild flowers.

"Why are you happy?"

"I don't know. It's hard to say. I
—

" she paused
and began to arrange her flowers in a careful bunch.

He suddenly dropped his eyes to the ground and
there was a silence. The sleepy murmur of insects

rose upon it. The sun, in an effort to penetrate the

inclosure, scattered itself in intermittent flickerings

of brilliant light that shifted in golden spots along
the tree trunks or came diluted through the webbing
of twigs and vine tendril-. It was still very hot and
the balsamic odors of bay-tree and pine seemed to
grow more intense with the passing of the hour.

"You were such a quiet little thing up there," Jerry
went on, "working like a man in that garden of yours
and never wanting to go anywhere. Things down
here may have made you happy, but I sometimes
wonder if they haven't made you frivolous, too."

When Jerry ceased staring at her and began to talk

in this familiar, half-bantering strain, she felt more
at ease, less uncomfortable and conscious. She seized
the opening with eagerness and said, smiling down
at her little bouquet:

"But you know I am frivolous. I love parties and
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pretty clothes and lots of money to spend, and all the
good times going. I was that way at Foleys. only
I didn't have any of those things. I can be serious,
too, if It's necessary. When I haven't got the things
to be frivolous with, I can do without."
He stretched out his hand and plucked a long stalk

of feather-headed grass.

"Can you?" he said indolently. "Are you sure
you're not telling a little story?"

"No, no, quite sure. I have two sides to my char-
acter, a frivolous one and a serious one. You ought
to know that by now."
"Which have you shown to me oftenest?" He waj

peeling the stalk of its shielding blade of grass.
"I don't know. That's for you to say. Perhaps

it's been an even division."

He looked up. She was smiling slightly, her dimple
faintly in evidence.

"And I suppose the dimple," he said, "belongs to
the frivolous side."

"Yes. Even my face has two sides; the frivolous
one with the dimple and the serious one without."

"Let me see them," he said. "Let me judge which
of the two is the more attractive."

He leaned forward and with the tip of the long
spear of grass, touched her lightly on the cheek.

"Turn," he commanded, "turn, till I get a good
profile view."

She turned, presenting her face in profile, pure
as a cameo against the leafy background.

"That's the serious side," she said, raising her chin
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slightly, so that her curls slipped back, disclosing her
ear.

"And now for the frivolous," he answered. "I
don't seem to know the serious side so well."

She turned her head in the other direction, her eyes
down-drooped. He drew himself nearer to her over
the ground, the grass spear in his hand.

"And so this is the frivolous. Shouldn't the dimple
be here?"

He touched her cheek again with the tip of the
grass, and as he did so the dimple trembled into

being. She looked at him slantwise, laughing, with
something breathless in the laughter.

As she met his glance her laughter died away. His
face had changed to something unfamiliar and hard.
He was pale, his eyes fierce and unloving. For a
moment she looked at him, some phrase of inquiry
dying on her lips, then she made an attempt to rise,

but he drew close to her and caught her hands. She
turned her head away, suddenly white and frightened.

"June," he whispered, "do you know how much I

love you?"

It was a whisper unlike anything she had ever
heard before. A whisper within herself responded to
it. She sat still, trembling and dizzy, and felt his
arms close about her, and her consciousness grow
blurred as his lips were pressed on hers.

The instant after he had loosed her and they had
shrunk from each other in guilty terror, the girl
quivering with a rush of half comprehended alarm,
the man struggling with contending passions. His
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face seemed to her full of anger, almost of hatred
as he cried to her,

'

"Go home. I'm sorry. I shouldn't have touched
you. We can't come here again this way. I'm not
free to love you. Go home."
He made an imperious gesture for her to go

almost as though driving her from his presence. White
as death and dazed by the terrifying strangeness of it
all, she scrambled to her feet, and turning from him
set oi't at a run. She brushed through the bushes, her
eyes staring before her, her breast straining with dry
sobs. . one hand she still held her little bunch of
wild ti.^ers, and with the other she made futile
snatches at her skirt, which she had trodden upon and
torn.

Gaining the end of the wood, she came into the
open garden, glaring with sun, deserted and brilliant
Back of it stood the house, shuttered to the afternoon
heat and drowsing among its vines. She was about
to continue her course over the grass to the open
front door, when a footstep behind her, rapid as her
own, fell on her ear. For ar "rstant of alert, lightly
poised terror, she paused lis. g, then shot forward
across the grass and on to the drive. But her pur-
suer was fleeter than she. Close at her shoulder she
heard him, his voice full of commanding urgency.

"Stop, I must speak to you."
She obeyed as she must always obey that voice,

and wheeled around on him, pallid and panting.
"June, dearest, forgive me. I forgot myself and

I've frightened you. But we mustn't meet—that
way—any more."
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She looked at him without answering. He was as
pale as she. The lower part of his face seemed to
tremble. He had difficulty in controlling it and speak-
ing quietly.

"It's true what I said," he went on. "I love you
I've done so for months. I was to blame, horribly
to blame. You re so young—such a child. I was
the one to blame for it all."

"For what?" she said. "What's there to blame any-
body for? What has happened all of a sudden?"
He came closer to her and locked her steadily in

the eye.

"I am not free." he said in the lowest audible voice.
1 can t marry you. I am not free."
She repeated with trembling lips

"Not free! Why not?"
"No. If I were-oh, June, if I were!" He

turned away as if to go, then turned back, and said,
Uh, June, if I were, we would be so happy! If

1 could undo the past and take you—!"
His voice broke and he looked down, biting his

underhp. She understood everything now. and for the
moment speech was impossible. There was a slight
pause, and then he said,

"I wouldn't let mysei: see the way it was going.
I hed to myself. I loved you better every day, and
I persuaded myself I didn't, and that it was nothing
but a friendship to both of us. We mustn't meet thisway any more. But we will see each other sometimes
at people s houses? We're not to be strangers."
bhe turned dazedly away from him to go to the

house. For a step or two he let her go. Then he
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followed her, caught her hand with its bunch of limp
i^owcrs, and said with urgent desperation;

'I'll see you sometimes. I can't give you up
entirely. Perhaps—perhaps—later, when time has
passed, we can be friends. June, I can't give it all

up like this."

She turned on him a face whose expression pierced
through his egotism.

"Let me go into the house," she whispered. "I
can't say anything now. Let me go into the house."
He dropped her hand, and turning, walked rapidly

toward the driveway. June ran to the house.
It was v.Tapped in complete silence. Not a sound

or movement came from it. She had but one idea,
to mount the stairs unseen, gain her room and then
lock the door. Noiseless and fleet-footed she sped
up the veranda s..ps, flew through the open door, and
then cowered against the wall. Rosamund was on
the stairs coming down.

"June," she said sharply, "where did Jerry Bar-
clay come from, and what ^ras he saying to you out
there? I've been watching you from the window."
Then she saw her sister's face. Her own changed

in a flash. Its severity vanished, and concern, alarm,
love, took its place. She ran downward to the figure

at the stair-foot, pressed against the wall.

"What's happened? June, what's the matter?"
Her startled whisper broke the sunny stillness with

a note of the deadly realism of life amid the sweet
unconcern of nature. She tried to clasp June, who
made an effort to squeeze past her, crushed against
the wall, her head down, like one who fears recogni-
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tion. When, finding it impossible to escape, she sud-
denly collapsed at Rosamund's feet, curled up like a
person in physical anguish, and cried with smothered
violence,

"He's not free, Rosamund. It's all over; every-
thing's over. It's all true, and we've got to end it
all. He's not free."

Rosamund realized vaguely what had happened.
She was a loving woman, but she was a practical one,
too. There were people in the house who must not
see June just at this crisis. She was much the larger
and stronger of the two girls, and she bent down and
attempted to raise the prostrate figure.

"June, listen. We were going out driving at five.

Mary Moore may be down at any moment. Come
quick; she mustn't see you. She's the worst gossip
in San Francisco. Come, I'll help you."
She dragged the girl up with an arm around her,

hurried her to the top of the stairs, along the hall, and
into her room. There she let her fall into an arm-
chair, and, stepping back, locked the door.

In the sweet-scented, airy room, with its thin mus-
lin curtains softening the hot brilliancy of the land-
scape, June sat in the arm-chair, silent and motion-
less, her face pinched. Rosamund, who had never
seen her sister like this, did not know what to do, and
in despair, resorted to the remedies she had been ac-
customed to using when her mother had been ill. She
softly rubbed June's temples with cologne and fanned
her. Finally she knelt down by her side and said
tenderly,

"What is it, Junie, dear? Tell it to me."
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"I have told it to you," said June. "He's not free

;

that's all. You all said it, but I wouldn't believe it.

Now he's said it and I've got to believe it."

She spokfe in a high, hard voice, and Rosamund,
kneeling on the floor, put her arms round her, and
said with ingenuous consolation,

"But now you know it, the worst's over."

"Everything's over," said June dully.

Her eyes fell to her lap, and there, in one hand,
she saw the wilted remains of the little bunch of wild

flowers. A sudden realization of what her feelings

had been when she picked them, how joyous, how
shyly happy, how full of an elated pleasure of life,

and what they were now, fell upon her with desolat-

ing force. She gave a cry, and, turning from her

sister, pressed her face against the back of the chair

and burst into a storm of tears.

f»

n



CHAPTER VI

READJUSTMENT

June and July passed, and the life in the De Soto
house was very uneventful. As soon as the g^oup
of guests left June requested her sister to ask no
more visitors for a time, and the mid-summer days
filed by, unoccupied in their opulent, sun-bathed splen-

dor.

The blow at first crushed her. Despite the warn-
ings she had received, it had come upon her with

the stunning force of the entirely unexpected. The
very fact that Jerry had been attacked, by scandal
had lent an exalted fervor to her belief in him. Even
now, had there been a possibility of her continuing
in this belief, she would have persisted. Weak, lov-

ing women have an extraordinary talent for self-de-

ception, and June combined with weakness and love

an irrepressible optimism. She tried to plead for him
with herself, argued his case as before a stem judge,
attempted in her ignorance to find extenuating cir-

cumstances for him, and then came face to face with
the damning, incontrovertible fact that he himself had
admitted.

It was a blasting experience. Had she known him
less well, had their acquaintance been of shorter dura-

183
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tion, the blow would probably have killed her love.

But the period of acquaintance had been long,

the growt^h of affection gradual. By the time the

truth was forced upon her, her passion had struck

its roots deep into her heart, and she was not strong
enough to tear it out.

In the long summer days, wandering about the
deserted, glowing gardens, she began the work of
reconstructing her ideal. She told herself that she
would always love him, but now it was with no con-
fidence, no proud joy in a noble and uplifting thing.

With agonizing throes of rebirth, her feeling for
him passed from the soft, self-surrendering worship
of a girl to the protective and forgiving passion of
a woman. As it changed she changed with it. The
suggestion of the child that had lingered in her van-
ished. The freshness of her youth went for ever.

The evanescent beauty that happiness had given her,

which on the day of Barclay's declaration had reached
its climax, shriveled like a flower in the heat of a
fire. She looked pale, pinched, and thin. Eying her
image in the glass, she marveled that any man could
find her attractive.

In the first period of her wretchedness she was
numbed. Then, the house swept of its guests and
she and Rosamund once more alone, her silence broke
and she poured out her sorrows to her sister. Rosa-
mund heard the story from the first day at Foleys
to its fateful termination in the Senora Kelley's wood-
land bower.

She listened with unfailing sympathy, interrupted
by moments of intense surprise. The revelations of

PI' '
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the constant meetings with Barclay, which had been
so skilfully kept secret, amazed and disconcerted her.
She tried to conceal her astonishment, but now and
then it broke out in startled queries. It was so hard
to connect the unconscious and apparently candid
June of the winter with this disclosure of a June who
had been so far from candid. It was nearly impos-
sible to include them in the same persp*>ctive. The
culprit, engrossed in the recital of hf griefs, was
oblivious of her sister's growing st; £ of shocked
amaze, which sometimes took the fom. of silence, and
occasionally expressed itself in gently probing ques-
tions.

"But, June," she could not help saying in protest,

"didn't you realize something wasn't all right when
you saw he'd rather meet you outside than see you
at home?"

June turned on her an eye of cold disapproval.

"No. And I don't see now that that's got anything
to do witli it."

Rosamund subsided meekly, unable to follow the
intricacies of her sister's mental processes.

She did not argue with June—it was hopeless in
the sufferer's present state of mind—and she made
few comments on Barclay's behavior. But she had
her opinion of him, and it was that he was one of
the darkest of villains. As to her opinion of June's
part in the story, she was a loyal soul and had none.
All she felt was a flood of sympathy for the shocked
and wounded girl, and a worried sense of respon-
sibility in a position with which she felt herself un-
able to cope. It was with great relief that, toward
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the end of July, she received a letter from the Colonel,
who had been six weeks in Virginia City, telling her
he would be with them on the following Sunday.
She drove down to the train to meet him with the

intention of preparing him for the change in his

favorite. She had written to him that June was not
well. Driving back from the station she had ample
time to expatiate on this theme and warn him not to
exclaim unduly on her changed appearance. The
Colonel began to be apprehensive and ask penetrative

questions, to which she had no answer. He leaped
out of the carriage at the veranda steps and ran up
to the top, where June stood.

The change in her, flushed with welcome, was not
strikingly apparent at the first glance. It was later

that he began to realize it, to be startled and then
alarmed. She sat quiet through dinner, nibbling mus-
ingly at her food, once or twice not answering him.
The empty silence of the house struck chill on him,
and when he had commented on the absence of
visitors, she had said with sudden gusty irritation,

"There's been nobody here for over a month. I

don't want anybody to come. I'll go away if any-
body's asked. I like being alone this way."
He looked at Rosamund with an almost terrified

inquiry. She surreptitiously raised her brows and
gave her head a warning shake.

It was late in the evening before he had a chance to

speak to Rosamund alone Then, June having gone
to her room, and he and Rosamund being left alone
in the sitting-room, he laid his hand on the young
girl's shoulder, and said in a voice of command,
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"Now, Rosamund, I've got to hear all about this.

What the devil's been going on down here ?"

She told him the whole story, greatly relieved to
have a listener who could advise her.

The Colonel was staggered by it. He said little,

but Rosamund was not half-way through when he
oegan pacing up and down, his hands in his pockets,
every now and then a low ejaculation breaking from
him. He, too, was astounded by the erount of June's
underhand behavior. He had thoug the two girls
as simple as children. That his own particuhr dar-
ling could have consented to, and then so dexterously
carried out, a plan of procedure so far from what he
had imagined a young girl would do, was painful
and shocking to him. But as June's love could not
be killed by one sort of disagreeable revelation, so
his could suffer no abatement from another kind.
Manlike, he immediately began to make excuses for
her.

"She was too young to be allowed to go round that
way alone," he burst out angrily. "There was nobody
to take care of her. What good are two old Silurians
lijce me and your father to look after girls? I told
him six months ago he ought to get some kind of
an old woman in the house who'd knit in corners and
hang round after you."

Rosamund continued her story and he went on
with his walk. Now and then, as she alluded to Bar-
clay's part in the affair, suppressed phrases that were
of a profane character broke from him. When she
had concluded he stood for a moment by the window
looking out.
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"Well, the mischief's been done. He's made the

poor little soul just about as miserable as she can

be. I'd like to blow the top of his head off with one

of my derringers, but as I can't have that satisfac-

tion there's no good thinking of it. All we can do is

to try and brace her up some way or other."

Rosamund made no answer and after a moment of

silence, he continued,

"And I suppose it lets poor Rion out?"

"Oh, yes," breathed Rosamund with a melancholy

sigh.

The Colonel walked to the other window muttering

in his wrath.

"He was coming down here, Rosie, to ask her.

They've made a pile of money up there, in this Crown
Point business, and they're buying up all the claims

f'at might have clouded the title of the Cresta Plata.

They believe there's a bonanza there, and the Gracey
boys don't often make mistakes. They'll be million-

aires before they're done. But that doesn't count.

What does is that Rion Gracey's the finest man in

California, bar none. The woman that he married
would be loved and taken care of, the way— :he way a
woman ought to be. Good Lord, what fools we are

and how we tear our lives to pieces for nothing!"

"Don't blame her, Uncle Jim. She's just got so

fond of that man she hasn't any sense left."

"Blame her! Have I ever blamed her? Why,
Rosie, I'd die for her, I'll have to go up to Virginia

and put Rion off. What can I say to him?"
"Tell him she doesn't care for h''m " said the truth-

ful Rosamund.
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The Colonel paused by the table, looking down and
jingling the loose silver in his pockets.

"No," he said, "I'm not going to tell him that.
That would be harder on Rion than on most men.
Women, you know, change. June's very young. She's
still a child in many things."

"She isn't the same sort of child she was two
months ago," said Rosamund sadly.

"No, but she's young in years—only twenty-one.
Dear girl, that's a baby. Your mother was older than
that when I knew her, and—and—she changed."
"How changed?" Rosamund asked with some

curiosity.

"Her heart changed. She—other men cared for
her before your father came along. She once cared
for one of them."

The Colonel paused and cleared his thro-t.
"Mother was engaged to some one else before

father. She told me so once, but she didn't say who."
"Well, there was no doubt of her second love being

deep. In fact, it was the deeper of the two."
"I wish June would care for Rion Gracey. But

if you'd hear her talk!"—with hopeless recollection
of June's sentimental transports. "It sounds as if she
didn't know there was a man in the world but that
miserable Barclay. She's just bewitched. What's
the matter with women that they're always falling in
love with the wrong man?"
There was another pause.

"I'll do my best," said the Colonel at length, "to
keep Rion from coming down and trying his luck
He mustn't see her now. She'd refuse him in such
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a way that he'd never dare to come near her again.

And you, Rosie, try and cheer her up and keep her

'from thinking of Barclay."

On Monday morning the Colonel left for San

Francisco, and a few days later was again en route

for Virginia City.

The rest of the summer slowly passed, idle and

eventless. June brightened a little with the passage

of the weeks, but was far from her old self. Now and

then she saw Barclay at the station, in the house of

friends, or met him in the village. At first he merely

bowed and passed on. But before the summer was

over he had spoken to her ; in the begirming with the

bhort and colorless politeness of early acquaintance-

ship, but later with something of his natural bon-

homie.

Once at an afternoon garden fete she suddenly

came out on a balcony and found him there alone.

For a moment they stood dumb, eye full on eye, then

began speaking of indifferent things, their hearts beat-

ing hard, their faces pale. It was the first conversa-

tion of any length they had had since the meeting in

the wood. They parted, feeling for the moment
poignantly disturbed and yet eased of the ache of

separation. From that on they spoke at greater

length, talking with an assumption of naturalness^

till finally their fragmentary intercourse assumed a

tone of simple friendliness, from which all sentiment

was banished. This surface calm was all that each

saw of the other's heart, but each knew what the calm

concealed.

In October the Aliens returned to town. The Col-
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onel had managed to keep Rion Gracey from going to
San Francisco "to try his luck" until this late date.
It would have been impossible had not Fate been with
him In the growing excitement of the reawakened
mining town Rion was continuously occupied, and.
he was a man to whom work was a paramount duty.
But in Octobe- he slipped his leash for a week and

ran down to San Francisco. In four days he re-
turned, as quiet as ever, and inclined to be harder
with his men. The Colonel knew what had happened,
and Black Dan guessed. Outside these two, no one
understood why Rion Gracey had become a more
silent and less lenient man after a four days' visit
to the coast
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BUSINESS AND SENTIMENT

The winter of '71 -'72 was a feverish one for San
Francisco. The rising excitement in Virginia ran like

a tidal wave over the mountains to the city by the

sea and there broke in a seething whirl. There was
no stock market in the Nevada camp. Pine Street

was the scene of the operations of capitalist and
speculator—the arena where bull and bear met.

In Virginia men fought against the forces of na-

ture. They matched their strength with the elements

of the primeval world. Water and fire were their

enemies. Their task was the tearing out from the

rock-ribbed flanks of the mountains the treasure that

nature had buried with jealous care. They performed
prodigies of energy, conquered the unconquerable,

rose to the height of their mighty antagonist, giant

against giant.

In San Francisco men fought with one another.

The treasure once in their hands, the battle lost its

dignity and became the ignominious scramble of the

swindler and the swindled. The gold and silver

—

thrown among the crowd—ran this way and th \Ke
spilled quicksilver. Most of it 1 a'.i the wr cs manipu-
lators directed, into pockets that were already full,
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carrying with it the accumulation of gold from other
pockets less full, whose owners were less cunning.
Through the winter Crown Point and Belcher—

the neighboring mine into which the ore body ex-
tended—continued to rise. Confidence had been re-
stored

; everybody was investing. Clerks and servant
girls drew their savings out of banks and stocking
feet and bought shares. In April the stock had
rea ^d its highest point, seven hundred and twenty-
five dollars. In May, one month later, it dropped to
one hundred and seventy-five. It was the greatest
and most rapid decline the San Francisco stock mar-
ket had ever known.

The city was for the moment stunned by it. The
confidence in Virginia—for three years regarded as
"petered"—had returned in full force. The sudden
drop knocked the breath from the lungs of those who
had been vociferating the recrudescence of the Corn-
stock. A quantity of fortunes, great and small, were
swept away in the collapse. The brokers' cries for
"mud" drew the last nickels from the clerks and
the servant girls, the last dollars from their employers.
When the wave receded the shore was strewn with
wrecks. For he second time this wave had slowly
risen to level-brimming flood, broken, swept back
and left such a drift of human wreckage.
Throughout the city there was wailing. Nearly

everybody had suffered. The last remnant of the
fortune left to Jerry Barclay by his father was gone.
His mother too had lost, fortunately not heavily. But
she bemoaned her few thousands with as much zeal
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as her cook did the five hundred, which constituted

the savings of years.

Among the heaviest losers was Beauregard Allen.

Had not th^ Barranca been behind him he would
have been a ruined man. As it was, the second for-

tune he saw himself possessed of was swept away in

a few disastrous days. The Barranca, while its yield

had not of late been so large or so rich as during its

first year, still gave him what he once would have
considered a princely income. But he lived up to and
beyond it. His expenditures during the last year had
been exceedingly heavy. He had private extrava-

gances of his own, besides the lavish manner of living

in which he encouraged his daughters. He had leased

the De Soto house for three years at a fancy rent. The
Colonel's mortgage on the Folsom Street house would
mature in another year. The interest which fell due
in January he had neglected to pay. He had had
the money and then a jeweler had threatened to bring
suit for an unpaid-for diamond bracelet, and the

money had gone there, quickly, to keep the jeweler
quiet.

Three years ago at Foleys had any one told him
that he would own a mine like the Barranca and
enjoy an income from it such as still was his, he
would have wondered how he could best expend such
wealth. Since then the beggar on horseback had
ridden fast and far. Now, in morose absorption, he
reviewed his expenses and his debts. His petty vanity
forbade him to economize in his manner of living.

He had raised his head before men and he would
not lower it again. Some financiering would be nec-

iA
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essary to pay up his brokers, maintain the two fine
estabhshments in which his daughters ruled, and have
the necessary cash for the diamond bracelets and
suppers after the theater that absorbed so many un-
counted hundreds. There was solace in the thought
that Parrish held the mortgage on the Folsom Street
house. However restive other creditors might grow
Parrish could be managed.
The Colonel in these troublous days was also,

ghimly studying his accounts. Crown Point, which
was to repair the recent decline in certain of his
mvestments, had swept away in its fall a portion
of that comfortable fortune in which its owner had
felt so secure. He had had several losses of late
From the day of his relinquishment of the Parrish
Tract bad luck seemed to follow him. Owing to
an uncontrollable influx of water the mine in
bhasta had been shut down indefinitely. The South
Park houses were declining in value, the city was
growmg out toward the property he had sold on
upper Market Street, which a year ago had been a
bare stretch of sand. The Colonel looked grave as he
bent over his books; his riches were something more
than a matter of mere personal comfort and con-
venience.

On a blank sheet of paper he jotted down what
his mcome would be after all these loppings ofF. Then
over against the last line of figures jotted down a
second line of his expenditures. For some time he
pondered frowningly over these two columns. They
presented a disconcerting problem.
For the past six or seven years he had spent some
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five thousand per annum on himself, the rest on cer-

tain charities and what he lumped together under

the convenient head of "Sundries." It was a word

which covered among other things numerous presents

and treats for June and Rosamund. "Sundries"

had consumed a great deal of ready money, nearly

as much as Allen's diamond bracelets and theater sup-

pers, and the Colonel sighed as he realized they must

suffer curtailment. The private charities were rep-

resented by a few written words with an affixed line

of figures: "Carter's girl at Convent;" "Joe's boy,"

"G. T.'s widow." When the figures were added up

they made a formidable sum.

The Colonel looked at it for another period of

frowning cogitation. Then on the edge of the paper

he put down the items of his own private account.

There was only one which was large—the rent of

the sunny suite on the Kearney Street comer.

Through that item he drew his pen.

The next time he dined with the Aliens he told

them that he was going to move. He had found his

old rooms too large and he had decided to take a

smaller suite in the Traveler's Hotel. The girls

stared in blank surprise. Allen looked at him with

quick, sidelong curiosity. He wondered at the move.

He knew that Parrish had been hard hit, but he still

must have enough left to live on comfortably in the

style he had maintained since his leturn from the war.

The Traveler's Hotel was a come-down—a place on

the built-out land below Montgomery Street, respect-

able enough, but far different from the luxurious

rooms on the Kearnev Street comer.
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The girls were amazed, distressed, had endless
questions as to why Uncle Jim should do such a
strange thing. He laughed and parried their queries
Had they forgotten that he was a pioneer, who had
slept under the stars on the American River in forty-
mne? In those days the Traveler's Hotel would have
been regarded as the acme of luxury.
"And why," he said, "should the old man to-day

turn up his nose at what would have been magnifi-
cence to the young man in forty-nine?"
During this winter of storm and stress June stood

on the edge of the excitement looking on. The self-
ishness of a purely individual sorrow held her back
from that vivid interest and participation that would
once have been hers. She was tender and loving to
the Colonel, and she bore patiently with the moody
irritation that often marked her father's manner, but
for the most part she gave to the matters that once
would have been of paramount interest, only a shadow
of her old blithe attention.

Yet she was not entirely unhappy. She had ac-
cepted the situation, and. knowing the worst, tried
to readjust her life to an altered point of view. Her
comfort lay in the thought that Jerry loved her. The
enchantment of the days when she had dreamed a
iriidens dreams of a life with the one chosen man,
was for ever gone. She marA-eled now at the rain-bow radiance of that wonderful time when mere liv-
ing had been so joyous, and happiness so easy and
natural. ^

But Jerry loved her. In the rending of the fabric
of her dreams, the shattering of her ideals, that re-
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maincd. She hugged it to her heart and it filled the

empty present. Of the future she did not think,

making no attempt to penetrate its veil. Only her

youth whispered hope to her, and her natural buoy-

ancy of temperament repeated the whisper.

Of Jerry's feelings toward her she knew, without

being told, but one evening, late in the winter, he
again spoke of them. It was at a party at Mrs. Dav-
enport's. For the first time during the season they

had danced together. As a rule their intercourse

was limited to the few words of casual acquaintance-

ship, greetings on the stairway, conventional common-
places at suppers or over dinner-tables. Under this

veil of indifference each was acutely conscious of

the other's presence, thrilled to the other's voice,

heard unexpectedly in a lull of conversation or the

passing of couples in a crowded doorway.

At Mrs. Davenport's party Jerry had drunk freely

of the champagne and the restraint he kept on himself

was loosened. Moreover, Lupe was not present, and
he felt reckless and daring. After a few turns among
the circling couples they dropped out of the dance,

and he drew June from the large room into a small

conservatory. Here in the quiet coolness, amid the

greenery of leaves and the drip of falling water, he
took her two hands in his, and in the sentimental

phrases of which he had such a mastery, told her of

his love.

She listened with down-drooped eyes, pale as the

petals of the lilies round the fountain, the lace on
her bosom vibrating with the beating of her heart
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h27u T.JT.
""''" ^' ^^^ "^g'-d. pressing thehands he held, "I want to hear you say if

'

You know I do." she whispered. "I don't need tosay itf

"But I want to hear you say those very words."
She said them, her voice just audible above the clear

trickling of the falling water.

see'lLV°^h'
^° °" '°"'"^ ""'' ^^^" ^'^^"gh ^« <lon't

I hardly dare to speak to you. or touch your hand?"
I always will. Separation, or distance, or time

will make no difference. ItWitWfor always w"h

She raised her eyes and they rested on his in adeep, exalted look. She was plighting her troth for

rlLn "^'J^'
P'^' ^"^ '"°^^^' ^"d the handscasped round hers trembled. He cared for her with

all the force that was in him. He was neither exag-
gerated nor untruthful in what he said. When hetold a woman he loved her he meant it. There would
have been no reason or pleasure to Jerry in making
love unless the feeling he expressed was genuineNow his voice was hoarse, his face tense with emo-
lion, as he said:

th7*'' t' i'^^
"^'^^ "'^' *°°- '^^^'^'s "o woman in

the world for me but you, June. Whatever I'vedone in the past, in the future I'm yours, for ever
"!';'f,,^"^,.^-*°'>^-ybody's. Wiliyoubetr^er

i'llldie, she whispered.
Their trembling hands remained locked together

and eye held eye in > trance-like steadiness that
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seemed to search the soul. To both, the moment had
the sacredness of a betrothal.

"Some day perhaps we can be happy," he mur-
mured, not knowing what he meant, but anxious to
alleviate the very genuine suffering he experienced.
She framed some low words over which her lips
quivered, and in his pain he insisted

:

"But you will wait for me, no matter what time
passes? You won't grow tired of waiting, or cease
to care? You'll always feel that you're mine?"

"I'm yours for «*ver," she answered.
These were the only words of love that passed be-

tween them, but at the time they were uttered they
were to both as the words of a solemn pact. For the
rest of the winter Jerry avoided her. His passion was
at its height. Between it and his fear of Lupe he
was more wretched and unhappy than he had ever
been in his life.

During the spring, with its tumult of excitement
and final catastrophe, and the long summer of dreary
recuperation, June walked apart, upheld by the mem-
ory of the vows she had plighted. Money was made
and lost, the little world about her seethed in angry I

discouragement while she looked on absently, ab-
sorbed in her dream. What delighted or vexed peo-
ple was of insignificant moment to her. In the midst
of surroundings to which she had once given a spark-
ling and intimate attention she was now a cool, indif-
ferent spectator. Her interest in life was concentrated
in the thought that Jerry had pledged himself to her.
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cheerfulness. This was due not only io ihe natural
rebound after a period of depression, but to two new
arrivals of the sort which those small segregated
groups known as "society" delight to welcome and
entertain.

The first of these was Mercedes Gracey. Glamour
of many sorts clung about the name of this favorite
of fortune. To her natural attractions were added
those supposed to be acquired by a sojourn in older
and more sophisticated localities. Mercedes had
passed from her New York boarding-school to the
finishing influences of a year "abroad." She had
traveled in Europe with a chaperone and taken on
the polish of accomplishment under the guidance of
experienced teachers. Such news of her as had
drifted back to San Francisco was eagerly seized
upon by the less fortunate home dwellers. From time
to time the newspapers printed items about Miss
Gracey's triumphant career. Before her arrival San
Francisco had already developed a possessive pride in
her as a native daughter who would add to the glory
of the Golden State.

Mercedes would not, probably, have been the object
of such interest had not the fortunes of her father
and uncle been for the past three years steadily as-
cending. The Gracey boys had of late risen from
the position of a pair of well-known and capable
mining men to that of two of the most prominent fig-

ures in the state. Their means were reported large.
They had been among the few who had got out of
the Crown Point excitement at the right moment, sell-

ing their stock at the top price. They were now de-
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veloping their Cresta Plata i . oporty. Should this pan
out as they expected there was no knowi .j,' where the
Gracey boys' successes would end. IJercedes was
the only woman relative they possessed. It was no
wonder that she was regarded with an almost rever-
ential interest, and her return evoked as much curios-
ity as though it were that of an errant princess.

Black Dan, who had gone to New York to meet
her, brought her back in triumph. His idolatrous
love had known no abatement in the two years' sepa-
ration. To have her finally restored to him, in an
even completer state of perfection, was a bewildering
happiness to him. His primitive nature strove to
show its gratitude and tenderness in extravagant
ways. He showered presents on her, ordered the
finest suite in the newly-completed Lick House to be
prepared for her, oflfered to rent any country place
she might choose. That she should accompany him
to the rough life of Virginia, where he spent most of
his time, he never expected. It would be enough for
him to see her on his frequent visits to the coast.
The other notable visitor who arrived in the city

almost simultaneously was a young Englishman,
Lionel Harrower. He, too, took up his residence in
the Lick House, and it was but natural that some
of the interest evoked by the appearance of Black
Dan's daughter should be deflected toward him.
Young Harrower was a nephew of that English-

man who fifteen years before had married Mrs. New-
bury's sister, Carmen Romero. He was finishing his
education by a trip around the world, and had de-
cided to make a stop of some length in California,
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tiien a terra incognita to the traveling Briton. From

t\t^7 u ""'Tr
"""* ^' ^^^ ^'•°"&»^t letters

to the Newbur3;s, Mrs. Davenport, and other promi-
nent ban Franciscans.

The Englishman of Harrower's class was at that
tirne a rarity in the far West. Bonanza heiresses hadnot yet ansen to be the bait for well-born foreignerso an nations. California, outside its own boXs
st.ll enjoyed ,ts original reputation as a land of pic-
turesque gold-diggers and romantic gamblers, andhe wandenng noble of Anglo-Saxon or Galli; ex-

werfs^iuT i' I'
'" ""^^^^ P^^"' ^'^^'•^ '"enwere still free with the revolver and the bowie knife.

Narrower was an even more engrossing object of
local curiosity than Mercedes. He\as a^oi- cok-ing young man of five and twenty, quiet in manner,
noncommittal and brief of speech, deeply interestedm all he saw. and very shy. He was the heir to a

Hr"tLrtH
'"\^°""^'^ PJ-^e in Warwickshire.

eigh^-first year. and. though a hale old man. couldnot be expected to live much longer. When he died

thlrl
"°'''' ""'^"^^ '"^^"^ '^^ t^tle and lands,

thereby coming into possession of one of the oldestand most beautiful estates in the county. The youn^man neither looked nor hinted any of these mattersBut they were all carefully set down in the letters
that Carmen Romero wrote to her sister and herfmnds and they passed from mouth to mouth, ac
cumulating material as they progressed. San Fran-
cisco had not had enough ex, .rience in the visiting
patrician to be familiar with all the delicate grada

fi ^
!-ii
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tions of rank, and Harrower was regarded as of

wLZ '''""'''°" '^'" ' ^^'^^"^ Grand Duke.With the appearance of these two interesting
strangers the city emerged from its apathy of de
pression A desire to impress the new-comers hos-
pitably took possession of it. Both Mercedes andHarrower were caught in the whirl of a round of
entertamments. during which they constantly en-
countered each other. Thrown thus together their
acquamtance rapidly grew. Harrower had not beena month m San Francisco when the little world abouth m was speculatmg on his interest in the daughter
of Black Dan Gracey.

Mercedes was now nearly nineteen years of ageWuh her Spamsh blood to round and ripen her. thai
corresponded to the Anglo-Saxon woman's twenty

was at r f ?^^^---- birth and education shewas at hear a Latm, subtile, complex, and revengefulThere was httle of her father in her. She hadC*
It '"7^f,'^^S:eness of temperament, but was

Er? P'?'"' "''^^ '" ^'' "^^ h^"- strongest

nreh" hT!.
'' °^ ^^miration. She had early com-prehended the power of her beauty, and to exercise

ze ToV '°
''n

' '^"^'* "^^^^ "-- J-t its

lit 1 A?"^ ^ 'P'" ^^'^ "^"" ^^s the thing Mer-cedes oved best to do. and could do with remarkable

So f^'i Tf:jf '" ^^"^ ^"^ inexperience,

bell i I
^'"^ ^'^ opportunities. Mrs. Camp-

bell, the chaperone to whom her father had intrusted

ear^ ' ' ""^fl
^'^ ^"^^^"^ ^^^'^^ who hadearly recognized the responsibilities of her position.
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Mercedes, rich and beautiful, was a prize for which
princes might have sued. But Mrs. Campbell had
received instructions from Black Dan that he did not
want his daughter taken from him by marriage with
a foreigner, and Mercedes, during her year in Europe
was guarded like a princess traveling incognito.'
When she returned to San Francisco she had never
yet received an offer of marriage, and even her ad-
mirers had been restricted in number and kept sternly
at bay.

To Mercedes, Lionel Harrower represented all that
was most choice in position and rank. Through her
travels she knew more of the class he stood for than
the admiring San Franciscans, and it was a class in
which she ardently desired to install herself. She
questioned the young man of his country and his
people, prevailed upon him to show her a photograph
of the stately Elizabethan manor house which was his
home, and to talk to her of the life he led upon his
ancestral acres. It was like an English novel, and
Mercedes saw herself moving through it, lovely, proud
and desired, as its conquering heroine.

In June she left the Lick House for the country
place in the Santa Clara Valley that Black Dan had
taken for her. This was the estate of Tres Finos,
one of the show places of the great valley, recently
thrown upon the market by the death of its owner.
Tres Finos soon became the focusing point of the

region's summer life. The wide balconies were con-
stantly filled with visitors, the velvet turf of the
croquet grounds was swept by the crisp flounces of
women's dresses, the bedrooms in the big house were
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always occupied. Mrs. Campbell, precise, darkly cladand pnmly well-bred, presided with In aH-seeinteye. astonishing the Californians by her riiid ob

"VT" °^ '^^ ^"^^"^^ conventionalities Throul'a
1 Mercedes flitted, clad in French dresses, Leo.nate and elegant than any ever seen before in Cal

a father r,^'f"'^' '" ^^' °^" «^^' ^"d elicitinga rather awed admiration from the other.
^

1 res Fmos the gossips were quick to note. Whenhe young man announced his intention of spendt"he summer in California it seemed to them tW
What they did not know was that his presence atTres Pinos was evoked by a constant flutter of scntednotes from the chatelaine. There were m,LT
when be had refused the invitatSL w;rhXVSGracey showered him. He had found Califo^ia Lscenery and people, of so much interest thTr'
segregated interest in one particuirhult'^^^^^^^^^^^
had no time to develop in him. But Mercede! didnot think this. She felt quite sure that L^iel Ha -rower was remaining i„ California because of anengrossing and unconquerable sentiment for her

n.?v' . .
'^' ^^*' ^" J""^' h^ '"ade one of theparty which was spending the week-end at Tres FinosIn he warm middle of the Sabbath afternoon hT;

JolTth"'""^'.°^" '^' ^^°^-* ^-- "or e"joymg the siesta in the shuttered gloom of their bedchambers, Mercedes started out to find him %htshn- -vn the wide staircase, pe:ped1nto uie dt
slipped
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drawing-room, cooled by closed blinds and filled
with the scent of cut flowers, and then slipped out on
to the balcony.

A spiral of cigarette smoke rising from a steamer
chair betrayed his presence. He was comfortably
outstretched in loose-jointed ease, a novel raised
before a pair of eyes wWch looked suspiciously sleepy
his cigarette raught between his lips. At the sound
of her voice he sprang up, but she motioned him
back into his chair, and sitting down opposite began
to rally him on his laziness. He looked at her with
drowsy good humor, his lids drooping. Her figure
in its pale colored muslin dress was thrown out
against a background of velvety lawns and the
massed, juicy greens of .ummer shrubbery. It was
the middle of the afternoon, hot and still. From the
croquet ground came the soft, occasional striking of
balls.

"Just listen to them," said the young man, "they're
actually playing croquet!"

"Lots of people play croquet on Sunday," said
Mercedes with some haste, as she disliked to have
It thought that she was ignorant of any intricacy of
etiquette. "I don't see anything wrong in it."

"It's not the Sunday part of it. It's the energy.
Fancy standing out in that sun of your own free
will

!"

"You're horribly lazy," said the young girl. "It's
your worst fault. You do nothing all day but lie
about on the balcony and drink lemonade." "

^

"I could drink beer," said Harrower dreamily, "but
I've never seen anything but lemonade."
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>nZ'^yZS ™ "" "^ .""• ''" ^•"8 to

.^ke „,e for, <iri«^.
""^^ '""«"''•

^ "»"' ^ou .0

Mercedes flushed shVhtlv H^r ., i- .

fun." Still £ „ol L T'*"
""' ""=" "g^'^'

r^T "' "' '° <"« '"? M»Io Park aK,"i„'"

The Aliens live there Th' ?^ " "'''' "> f'^'

year, so I don-: Iwnk y™ Irtr^ fX '"'V''people think the girls are vTry^ " ""

•B/a7."^ri:te''™"--*»g"P '''sears.

w-Ve:^tret™::-j;tstadttT^"'
Instead, for a fleetintr s,^™/ u ^ enthusiasm.

With annoyance." TL'r'iervet" Z ^'1
-e to her feet, moving away

"0"
ht. "" ""
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"The horses are ready now," she said. "I'll go up
for my hat and par? sol and I'll expect to find you at

the steps when I come down."

The heat was waning, the live-oak shadows lying

dark and irregular over the drive, when the phaeton

approached the Aliens' balcony. The light dresses of

the Allen girls were thrown up by the darker gown of

dignified middle age. Mrs. Barclay was sitting in

a wicker arm-chair near the balustrade fanning her-

self with a palm-leaf fan. Mercedes muttered annoy-
ance to her companion, and then her glance was
charged with a sudden infusion of interest as it fell

on a graceful masculine back bending over a table

set with plates and glasses, behind which June Allen

was standing.

"That must be Jerry Barclay," she murmured to

narrower, as, with dexterous exactness she brought up
the phaeton wheels against the mounting block. "I've

not met him yet. He's been in Virginia City, like

everybody else."

"Ah—aw! Yes, of course," Harrower murmured
vaguely, not knowing or caring in the least about

Jerry Barclay, but filled with sudden admiration for

the fresh-faced, blonde girl who rose at. their approach
and came to the top of the steps. Though she had
never seen him before she included him in the sweet

frank smile and friendly glance with which she

greeted Mercedes.

"Rosamund," said Mercedes, throwing the reins

around the whip with the easy flourish of the ex-

pert, "I've brought over Mr. Harrower. He's mak-
ing a collection of Californian specimens, and I
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thought perhaps he'd like to see you. He'll put you
clown under the head of vert.orate fauna, I suppose."
The stranger, whose free hui grown exceedingly

red, did not know whether 'n the free, untrammeled
West this constituted an introduction. The young
woman, however, solved the difficulty by coming
down a step or two and extending a welcoming hand.
He looked into a pair of gray eyes, unusually honest
and direct, and heard her saying in a voice, not low-
keyed, but clear and full,

"I'm glad you came, Mr. Harrower. It was very
kind of Mercedes to bring you."
On the balcony above Mrs. Barclay had risen and

was looking at the new-comers with avid curiosity.
She had already talked them threadbare in every
drawing-room from Millbrae to Menlo Park. Her
personal acquaintance with both was very slight and
this was a good opportunity to improve it and arrive
at conclusions, to air which she could once again
make a tour of the country houses and be sure of
eager attention.

Behind her, at a table laden with a silver pitcher,
glasses and plates, June was standing. She was pour-
ing out a glass of lemonade, which Jerry was waiting
to take to his mother, when the phaeton drove up.
The glass was filled and the pitcher set down, before
either of them looked at the new arrivals. Then
Jerry turned and his eyes fell on them. He stopped
short, the glass in his hand. Mercedes, a smile of
greeting on her lips, was just mounting the steps.

"Heavens, what a girl!" he said in a whisper, turn-
ing to June.
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"Yes," she answered in an equally low voice "she's
very pretty."

"Pretty! pretty!" he ejaculated, mechanically set-
ting the glass down. "Why she's a dream!"
He turned again and looked at Mercedes, who was

speakmg to his mother. His face was staring with
admiration, a slight fixed smile on his lips. It was
the look of the male suddenly stricken by the physical
charm of the female. June dropped her eyes to the
table with a sensation of feeling cold, insignificant
and small.

"Your mother's lemonade," she said, pushing the
glass toward him. "You wen. going to take it to her."He did not appear to hear her. His eyes were
fastened on Mercedes, the slight smile still on his
ips. Forgetful of the glass with which June had
touched bis hand, he slowly walked across the bal-
cony to where Mrs. Barclay stood and said gaily,

Mother, won't you introduce me to Miss Gracey?We came very near meeting at Foleys three years
ago and just missed it. I don't want that to happen
again."

*^*^

When June had welcomed her guests she went back
to her seat behind the table. Presently Mrs. Bar-
clay drew her chair nearer tp her, for Mrs. Barclay
began to feel that to be a fifth among four younff
people so well pleased with one another was not en-
tertaining So she moved up toward June and talked
to her about the dishonesty of the new butcher atban Mateo as compared with that of the old butcher
at Menlo Park.

June listened and now and then spoke. She did
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not seem to know much about either butcher, and

st m^srh '
"'"'^"u

"^'"*"' "°'*^ °^ '^' f^^t that

itkedat 1'T '^"^^'^^^P^''- 0"« or twice shelooked at he elder woman with eyes that were dis-
concertmgly empty of attention. When that ladyrose to go she remarked that the girl looked pale and

«n- , u v/'^J'"'
*° •^'"y °" '^^ ^ay home.

lurZl S, T"^^''^
^^''"^'y- "Poo'- littleJune Shes just the dearest little woman in theworld. BuMsn'tthatGraceygirlawonder.P

I netersaw a mo-c jtiful face."
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CHAPTER IX

THE CHOICE OF MAIDS

During the months of summer, dwellers along the
line of the railway became familiar with the figure of
Lionel Harrower. He constantly went down to San
Mateo on Sunday afternoons and returned to town
on Sunday evening. This, at first, was regarded as
the outward and visible sign of his devotion to Miss
Gracey, but by and by it was remarked that he did
not take the Gracey carriage which so often stood
under the live-oaks at the depot, but mounted a
hired hack and was driven oflF in the direction of the
De Soto house.

It was a Sunday or two after Mercedes had driven
him there that the young Englishman had appeared
on the balcony steps, very red and warm from the heat
of the afternoon, and paid a long call, which exteniJed
so far into the twilight that he was bidden to dinner
and did not go back to town till a late evening train.

It had evidently been an enjoyable afternoon, for
he repeated it, and then again repeated it, and finally
let it develop into a habit. He wrote to his relations
in England that he was deeply interested in California
and was studying the mining industry of that remark-
able state. And it is true that once in the middle of

214
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the summer he went to Virginia for a few days and
came back with his mind full of excellent material

for a letter to his grandfather which should prove
how profound had been his study of the American
mining and engineering methods.

The first afternoon that Mercedes found him on
the Aliens' balcony she was openly surprised. The
second she was sweet and gracious, but her rose-leaf

color deepened at the sight of him, and it was notice-

able that, for one who was usually so completely
mistress of herself, she was distrait and lacking in

repose. On leaving, she had asked him if she

could drive him back to the station, as her road lay

that way, to which the young man had answered, with

the stiflF politeness of embarrassment, that he was to

stay to dinner—"he always did on Sunday."

This was the inception of a situation that, before

the summer was over, had caused more heart-burn-

ings, more wakeful nights and distressed days, than

the peaceful valley had known in many years.

For the first time in an existence of triumph and
adulation Mercedes knew defeat. She had been cer-

tain of her attraction for Harrower, and confident

that by her beauty and her wiles she could, before his

departure, fan his interest to a warmer flame. Yet
July was not spent before she realized that a force

more potent than any she could put forth was lead-

ing the young man in another direction. His visits

to the Aliens' grew more and more frequent as those
to Tres Pinos became less so. Curiosity in his in-

terest in the occupants of the De Soto house evolved
itself into curiosity in his interest in Rosamund Allen.
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He forgot the tours he had intended to take into the
interior, showed no more interest in Virginia City
and gave up his plan of a horse-back expedition to
the Yosemite. He spent the summer in town, making
trips to San Mateo that grew more and more frequent

II was difficult for Mercedes to believe it, but when
she did It kindled sleeping fires in her. She was doubly
wounded; heart and pride were hurt. Her overmas-
tering vanity had received its first blow. Not only
had she lost the man for whom her feeling was daily
growing warmer, but it would be known of all men
that he had withdrawn his aflfections from her to
place them on a girl far her inferior in looks, educa-
tion and feminine charm. That he should have pre-
ferred Rosamund was particularly maddening-Rosa-
mund, whom she had regarded as commonplace and
countrified. She looked in her glass, and furious
tears gathered in her eyes. It was staggering, in-
comprehensible, but it was true. She was discarded
and people were laughing at her.
Two instincts—strong in women of her type-rose

within her. One demanded revenge and the other
protection of her pride. She burned with the de-
sire to strike back at those who had hurt her, and
at the same to hide the wounds to her self-love She
knew of but one way to do the latter, and it came upon
her-not suddenly, but with a gradually uplifting
illumination-that it could be successfully combined
with the execution of the former.

Mercedes, who liked gossip, had heard the story of
Jerry Barclay's complication with Mrs. Newbury and
of how it was popularly supposed to have prevented

w—
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his marriage to June Allen. The busy scandal-hunters
of the city had somehow unearthed the story that
Jerry and June would have married had the former
been free. Mercedes, with her woman's quickness,
guessed that June was the sort of girl who would
remain constant in such a situation. But Jerry was
a being of another stripe, a man of an unusual attrac-
tion for women and of a light and errant fancy. She
had not met him half a dozen times when she came
to the conclusion that his love for June was on the
wane, his roving eye ready to be caught, his ear held,
by the first soft glance and flattering tongue he
encountered.

Thus the way of protecting herself and of hitting
back at one at least of the Aliens was put into her
hand. She did not care for Jerry, save as he was use-
ful to her, though he had the value of the thing
which is highly prized by others. She used every
weapon in her armory to attract and subjugate him.
Jerry himself, versed in the wiles of women as he
was, was deceived by her girlishly open pleasure in
his attentions, her fluttered embarrassment when he
paid her compliments.

His first feeling toward her was an unbounded ad-
miration for her physical perfections, to which was
added a complacent vanity at her obvious predilection
for him. But the woman that he regarded as a
naive ingenue was a being of a more complex brain,
a more daring initiative, and a cooler head than he
had ever possessed. Vain and self-indulgent, the
slave of his passions, he was in reality a puppet in
the hands of a girl fifteen years his junior, who, under
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an exterior of flower-like delicarv h.A u
into by .he acids of rage' .^d Tei-gt'

''"' "'"
While he still thought himself a trifler in the ou,^

beauty, h,s vanity fostered and stimulated by theflattery she so cunningly administered Like Lri,he felt himself beloved by goddesses w! '

-nre;a"^XrSn^;rr-^^^
the man to remain constant to a memZ Whovered on the edges of his consciousnesTl^; a^^s^deyed shadow, looking at him with a nlPo!i-
.hat ™de hi. fee, fngty Z^t' tZ'Z Htaunappeahng figj„e beside the radiant .oua^e^'
Du„W r" r"""'' °' Black Dan's ^gh^'Dunng the early part of the sammer June was ta

ct, a^d Tpendtg 'rttZT'^ ^'"^ "> «»

aty F,na ly the rumors passed to San Francisco and

*~ "hat Saturday to talk thing, over with R^.
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mund. They were worried and uneasy, a sense of
calamity weighing on them both.

Though June was one of those women who obsti-

nately adhere to the bright side, who cling to hope
till it crumbles in their hands, she felt, during the
summer, premonitions of ill fortune. Those inex-
plicable shadows of approaching evil that Nature
throws forward over the path of sensitive tempera-
ments had darkened her outlook. She questioned
herself as to her heaviness of heart, assuring herself
that there was no new cloud on her horizon. In the
constancy of her own nature she did not realize, as
a more experienced woman would, that her hold on
Jerry was a silken thread which would wear very
thin in the passage of years, and be ready to snap at
the first strain.

But the moods of apprehension and gloom began
to be augmented by ripples from the pool of gossip
without. She heard that Jerry was oftener in San
Mateo than ever before, and she saw him less fre-

quently. One afternoon she met him driving with
Mercedes, and the girl's radiant smile of recognition
had something of malicious triumph under its beam-
ing sweetness. June drove home silent and pale. In
her room she tried to argue herself out of her de-
pression. But it stayed with her, made her preoccu-
pied and quiet all the evening, lay down with her at

night, and was heavy and cold at her heart in the
morning.

At the end of September they returned to town.
They had been back a few weeks when one after-

noon she met Jerry on the street and they stopped
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for a few moments' conversation. It was nothincr

n^o^: ,
'"^ "'" "•= P'rfunctory polite-ness of a stranger. The chill exhaled by a dvtarlove penetrated her, pierced her to the core Sh?H H

^strr '• '""; r ---"• AM .h« shfkne'was that he sense of despondency became suddenlvoverpowenng. and closed hke an Iron ctatch o„ i:!!:

It was an overcast autumn that year with m,„l,gray weather and earlv fogs. Tl e dlC IIh
looked to June so cheerless She was a ^^,"7"",

oy Lionel narrower. He was her first lover and itwas a part of Rosamund's fate that he - X havecome to her unexpected and unasked L:"shetsof the order of women who stand where they Ire

.«etJiif!":'rr t'^ "-^'^ '-'• o™-
ZpZ '

'' '° "'""" ''"'' «^f« "™^ -»

>

her^!!?'h"'* f ""I" "" '"'""'f """>" »ho"ld Preferher to her s,s,er, whose superior charm she had always

fshirt "' '"™ P™"' °'' ^'^ '» her as"on!*.ng. She was sobered and softened in these daysof awakenmg love. One could see the wo^n the

da, „ ng. Sometimes she was irritable, a thiW p„!viously unknoH^. She could no, beli«e ttat Har-
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rower loved her, and yet as the days passed, and she

found the hours spent with him growing ever more
disturbingly sweet, she wondered how she could ever

support a life in which he did not figure, and the

thought filled her with torturing fears.

One gray afternoon, Rosamund having left for a

walk in the park with Harrower, June, after wander-
ing about the c^apty house for a dreary hour, re-

solved that she too would go out for a stroll. She
had felt more cheerful lately. Jerry had come to call

two days before, when she was out, and this fact had
seemed to her a proof of his imwaned interest. She
had written him a brief note, stating her regrets at

missing him and her hopes that he would repeat the

visit soon. This was only polite and proper, she

assured herself.

Her walk took her to Van Ness Avenue and then

up the side street toward the little Turk Street plaza.

For the past two years it had been a favorite prome-
nade of hers. The present was not sufficiently fraught

with pain to render memories of a happier past un-
bearable. She strolled through the small park and
then returned and walked back toward the avenue.
As she turned the corner into the great thoroughfare,

she stopped, the color dying from her face, the soft-

ness of its outlines stiflFening.

Walking slowly toward her were Jerry and Mer-
cedes Gracey. They were close together, Mercedes
lightly touching with the tips of her fingers the top
of the ornamental fence beside her. Her eyes were
down-drooped, her whole air one of maidenly mod-
esty, which yet had in it something coyly encouraging.
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Jerry close at her shoulder, was looking down at herwith the eyes of a lover.
^^'

For the first moment June was too stricken toniove She stood spellbound, poised in mid flLhT

seized her, and she was about to turn and steal back

Led' hr; "'T ''' ''' ''^'' -^- ^tce^«raised her eyes and saw her. She threw a shortqmck phrase at Jerry and he started and drew h m-'self up June moved forward, and as she approachedthem forced her lips into a smile and bowS Shewas conscious that Je.ry had flushed and lookS angryas he raised his hat. But Mercedes enveloped S^^ma glance of fascinating cordiality, inclining herhead in a graceful salutation.
A half-hour later June gained her room and^nk ,nto an arm-chair. For some time she sat mo-

tionless, gazmg at the gray oblongs of the two\^ndows with their shadowy upper draperie. LX"
vision, she experienced a slight sensation of nauseaand feebleness. But even in this hour of revelati^she kept whispering to herself,

heartf h"''"''L
?^.^°"'^"'*' He couldn't have theheart! He couldn't hurt me so!"

The few poor memories she had of moments oftendcniess between then, the meager words of love

ml T.^ Z'^"''' '' ^'"^'"^ ^°^«' ^ose in hermind It had seemed to her he could no more dis-regard them than she could. She thought of herself
responding to the love of another man-of its Im-
possibihty-and sat bowed together in her chair, for
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the first time catching a revealing gleam of the dif-

ference in their attitudes. Then the memory of Mrs.
Newbury came to her, and with it a strengthening

sense of his unbreakable obligation. Nearly three

years ago, when June had first heard of this, it had
seemed so degraded and repulsive that she had shrunk
from the thought of it. Now, sitting lonely in the

twilight, her eyes staring at the gray panes, she re-

called it with relief, found it a thing to be glad of,

to congratulate herself upon. The city had put its

stain upon her. Her maidenly fastidiousness was
smirched with its mud.

Plunged in these dark thoughts she did not hear
the door open, nor see Rosamund's head gently in-

serted. It was not till the rustling of her advanc-
ing skirts was distinct on the silence that June
started and turned. The last light of day fell through
the long window on the younger girl's face, rpsy with

exercise, and shining with a new happiness. She
paused by June's chair and stood there, looking down.
For the first time in her life the preoccupation of

her own aflFairs prevented her from noticing her sis-

ter's sickly appearance.

"It's all arranged, June," she said in a low voice.

"Arranged!" repeated June, looking up quickly,

her ear struck by something unusual m her sister's

tone. "What's arranged?"

"Everything between Mr. Harrower and me. We're
—we're

—

"

"You're engaged?" said June, almost solemnly.

Rosamund, looking into the upturned face, nodded.
There was a sudden pricking of tears under her
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eyclicb, an unexpected quivering of her lim Sh.ben. down and laid her cheek against her sister'sand m the dim room they clung together for llZ't

d«eki» °*" " *' ""^^S '-«»"'<» of h'r

:
I



CHAPTER X

THE QUICKENING CURRENT

The last quarter of 1873 was for California and
Nevada a period of steadily augmenting excitement.

The rumor of new strikes in the California and Con.
Virginia grew with each week, seizing upon the

minds of men, shaking them from the lethargy of

their disbelief, arresting them in the plodding ways
of work by the temptation of riches, in vast quanti-

ties, easily made, open to the hands of all who dared.

Reports from Virginia by wire, by letter, by word
of mouth poured into San Francisco. The news that

a southeast drift had run into a rich ore-body in the

California and Con. Virginia was two weeks later

supplemented by a rumor that a chamber had been

cut in the ledge, the ore-surface assaying from ninety-

three to six hundred and thirty-two dollars per ton.

The male population of the city surged back and
forth across the mountains, seized with the fever for

gold. The wild days of mining speculation were not

yet fully inaugurated, but with the increasing dis-

coveries shares in all the properties near the new
bonanzas began to rise, and the world once more
began to buy. From across the mountains truth and
rumor flowed in ever-accelerating waves to San

225
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shaken by tumults rf ZT ^"^"""^^ ^"
/ luiuujis CI US own creatincT tu^

the a r was charged wiu, dynamic forces L,jnc v,hrati„„, hummed alon^ >^s^Z\::lt:]

.atton* l'L"
""* "" ^°'°"" ""* »™«" by temp.

.!,„ f- I
"'^"""S liy 'iome irresistible call to ointhe Colonel stood irresolute, fighting with W, Ionce more to "try his luck " Zi

"'"
grown smaller again wi.W:^he u' . "r'al

t"
found it meant financiering to kL, ,,„ A :. •

^
for "Carter's girl" and "r T ^ '^, "" <'<»»«o«

year he had sold one of t^e lltTp^'C,.
^"' '" *'

snirntsTri?-^^^^^^

remain on his hands tin
«?.'' T"""" *" """''

.^^xi^^'afth^i-rffH-^ir •-'"
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Allen had not a thought to give to such matters as
individual pecuniary obligations. He was continually
at his mine or in Virginia, returning for brief visits

at odd times, when he talked thickly and volubly of
the wonderful developments of the Nevada camp. He
was deteriorating rapidly. He drank now in the
daytime. There were stories going about that
ore in the Barranca was very low grade, the ore-
body narrowing. In October the Colonel met a min-
ing man from the locality who said it was common
talk at Foleys that the Barranca was "pinching out."
Whether it was or not Allen was known to be in-

vesting in "wildcat" in Virginia. He went about
with his pockets full of maps which he was per-
petually unrolling and pointing out this or that un-
developed claim which would some day yield a new
bonanza and was now a prospect hole in the sage
brush.

The engagement of Rosamund filled him with de-
light. He was a man whose affection was largely

founded on pride, and it satisfied him that one of
his girls should "capture," as he expressed it, a
fiance so eminently eligible. He made much of Rosa-
mund, of whom he had never before been as fond as

he was of June, and treated Harrower with a familiar

jocoseness under which that reserved young man
winced and was restive.

"He thinks I'm rich," Allen had said one evening
to the Colonel as they sat alone over their cigars.

"He thinks he's going to get a fortune with Rosa-
mund."

"What put that into your head?" the Colonel had

I
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it

.Lr mo^;- "" " """• ^' ""o"- H«'. "0.

tuZf^^K ?V't
^°"' "f"'"'""'" "« other had re-tan,«), but I happen ,o hav. a difftrene one H.

conLJ"
*^°'"^ *° S^*^^ '^^*' »>"t that's not my

troustr '°""- ^^^"^""^ '" have as g^d a

H,•/?^w°''^
°^' '^"^^'"&- The Colonel found it

grandfather I ^' he answered dryly. "When his

his pocket a whole bunch of plunJrs L "„" >^your wildrat ch,^« /- .
*^'""sers like you, with

Kosamund a 1 rie^ht hut h«'« »i • ,iigni, out nes also in love with th«money he thintc k-'- • ^"" *"^

enough ,eUo„, hu. ifs'^glX "rus^'r^fgot more sense." "ot

Thus the older men had their anxieties a, .h.

oTd^^t„'Lr''^^"'' -" '"'^^S^-" .*:

as .rpr™ in
1'"'""'' concen,ra.«I, evenpressure .n the city

. wiftout, the year
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sweeping toward its close with ever increasing mo-

mentum, iikc a river rushing toward the sea.

October was a month of movement, pressure and

stir. While San Francisco waited expectant for its

first cleansing rains, Harrower left for England, to

return in the spring and claim his bride. In the long

gray afternoons June sat much at home, brooding

over the sitting-room fire, waiting for a visitor who
never came. Mercedes moved up from Tres Pinos

and took possession of the city house her father had

rented for her. She was blooming and gay after her

summer in the country. Her heart was swelled with

triumph, for she knew the game was won, and, caught

in the eddies of the whirling current, she too was

swept forward toward a future that was full of tan-

talizing secrets.
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CHAPTER XI

LUPES CHAINS ARE BROKEN

sJ^tl
"" "'°^' '"»««' >nd ""easy men m these

for M H T" '''"'^"S »"'• H« infatuationfor Mercedes drew him to her like a magnet and «mtarn from her in troubled distress, not iTowingXo do longmg f„, his freedom and sometimes wond^.n^ whether he would marry her if he had hi, hZ-

6me a'L°"f'
?.*" ''""" "''" " °*" «<»"• had

I„ .^ Jl'
""" """''"«' " he really loved herIn the sudden glimpses of clairvoyance whidTco™to souls swayed by passion, he saw l^^ m^!cedes a, a coldly splendid waste in which he w^-dered lonely and bereft of comfort. Shak«, 7Zh.s bondage by one of these moments^ Zrs.ght, he felt a conviction that he did not love hTrdeclared h,mself free of her enchantments, I^d i'

tkonin/ r «f 7'tation in her eyes, 'the R^

He pushed June from his mind in these day., mwher seldom, and then showed that cold constrain,^
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manner which the artless and unsubtile man assumes

to the woman toward whom he knows his conduct

to be mean and unworthy. June lay heavy on his

conscience. The thought of her and what she was
enduring made him feel ashamed and gfuilty. And
he was angry that he should feel this way—angry
with June, against whom he seemed to have a special

grievance.

He argued with himself that he was under no ob-

ligation to her. He had never made any binding

declaration to her, and he had honestly iold her

that he was not free to arry. How many men
would have done that? H she was so unsophisticated

as to take the few sentimental remarks he had made
as a serious plighting of vows it was not his

fault. He aflFected to have forgotten the remarks.

Even in thinking to himself he assumed the air of one
who finds it too trivial a matter for remembrance.

But the truth was that every sentence was clear in

his mind, and the recollection of the pure and honest

feeling of that year stung him with an unfamiliar

sense of shame.

In his heart he knew that of the three women who
had played so prominent a part in his life, June was
the one he had really loved. There were moments
now, when, deep in the bottom of his consciousness,

he felt that he loved her still, fhe clairvoyant glimpses

of a life with her were very different. But he was
not free I Why, he said to himself with a magnani-

mous air, why waste her life by encouraging her in

fruitless hopes? Mercedes was quite a different

person. She could take care of herself.

II

I
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They were certainly troublous times for Terrv He

had wuh Mrs. Newbury were now always scenes. He
left her presence sore and enraged with the fury ofher taunts or humiliated by the more intolerable

timt~ '"" ^"' ^^"'^"^^' ^"^° -^^^^ ^'^ --

nefrlv^tin''^'^
' T. °^ '^^"'^^^ P^°^«* ^^^^^ ^^er

reasonable. Jerry was confidently sure that as he

a gentleman" where Lupe was concerned. He hadbeen gentle and forbearing with her. Long after

etc^rr.'tf '"'. '^ '^' ^^" P^^'-* -^*h herexactions and borne her upbraidings. He had keota prom.se that had been made in the first Ldnest Jthe.r infatuation and that many men would have re-garded as ridiculous. I„ his behavior to his mistress

tell himself that the main ingredient of his chival^

whL'l^""'
,'"' r'' '^' '' *^^ violent woii'^whom h.s neglect had rendered desperate. She had

tijrea ened that she would kill herself"^ Once or twiceof late. ,n what he called her "tantrums." she hadthreatened to kill him. After these interviews Je,^'went from her presence chilled and sobered. Shewas .n despair and he knew it and knew her. Someday Lupe might keep her word.
One afternoon in October he had stopped in attiie NewbMry house to pay one of those^ef vis-

the past. He had met Newbury down town in the
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morning and been told that Lupe was not feeling

well. She had lately suflfered from headaches, an
unknown ailment for her. Newbury was worried; he
wanted her to have the doctor, for she really looked
bad and seemed very much out of spirits.

Jerry found her looking exceedingly white and
very quiet. She had evidently been ill and showed
the marks of suflfering. He was relieved to see that

she was in a fairly tranquil state of mind, with no in-

tention of making a scene. In fact, to his secret joy
he found that he could keep the conversation on the
impersonal, society plane upon which he had often
before attempted to maintain it, invariably wfthout
success. But Lup6 to-day had evidently no spirit to
quarrel or to \,eep. She sat in a large arm-chair in

an attitude of listless weariness, her skin looking
whiter, her hair and eyes blacker than usual. She had
lost in weight and though in her thirty-seventh year
was as handsome as she had ever been.

Jerry kept one eye on the clock. If he could get
away early enough he was going to see a new horse
Black Dan had just given Mercedes. A year of prac-
tice had made him very expert in bringing interviews
with Lupe to an abrupt end, leaving her too quickly
to give ner time to change from the serenity of gen-
eral conversation to the hysterical note of rage and
grievance.

"Well, Lupe," he said, rising and going to her side,

"I must be going. I'm glad you're so much better.

You ought to take more exercise."

He took her hand and smiling down at her pressed
it. She looked at him with her somber eyes, large
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a d melancholy in their darkened sorlc^u

^^^

Uh, Jerry, she almost groaned, "is this you and

are."
^ ' ^panish women

J|»
.ade no »sw„ and he cou.d f«, h„ body

•,!.'^r°' n"'^'"
""^ "'"' ""'• ' to"* of urgency in

*• T% ' """ «"• "'y *" Siri- I've got «L"thing to do at half-past four."
"Are you going to Miss Gracey's?" she said without movmg or loosening her hold o'f his hand

*"

Uh, Lup4, dear," he answered impatiently "don't

t* tteT
*'»',''""«" ""-"X- 've h d^'sucra>« time here with you this afternoon, just beJ,J

am t ,po,I It all by beginning to figl.t and find fault."

ag^ttXfhi"
""'' "•" '"" "'"' "'' '»-' P«-d

"JMt;Z':rrtVr."^'
"'•- '" • "" '-

sav for'.'
,"" """^ '"'"'' """S *»' I've heard you

you'v^frj°"r T™'."
""" "^"l- Thafs whyyon ve felt so sick. It isn't worth while."

No, I suppose not" She looked up at him with
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eyes of gloomy tenderness, and opening her fingers
one by one let him draw his hand away.

"You're going to Miss Gracey's?" she said again.
He averted his head with a quick movement of im-

patience.

"Please tell me," she pleaded, "I'm not bad tem-
pered to-day,"

"Well, yes, since you say so, I am going there. But
there's no necessity to get excited about it. You
know, Lupe, we've known each other a long, long
time."

He paused, furtively watching her, on the alert to
fly if she showed the symptoms of storm he knew so
well. But she remained passive, almost apathetic.
The thought crossed his mind that she must have been
much sicker tlian Newbury had imagined, and a gust
of pity for her stirred in him. He bent down and kissed
her heavy hair.

"You know," he said gently, "when years roll by
as they have with us changes come. But we'fl al-
ways be friends, won't 've, Lupe?"

"I don't know," she said, "always is a long word.
But I'll always love you. That's my punishment for
my sins."

The clock chimed the half-hour and Jerry patted
her again on the shoulder. It was as bad to have
Lupe talk of her sins as it was to have her upbraid
him with his.

"Ill see you again soon," he said brightly, "but I
must fly now. Take good care of yourself. Try and
be more cheerful and go out more. Fresh air's the
thing for you."
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When he had put on his coat in the hall he ap-
peared at the open doorway and smiled a last good-
by at her. She was sitting in the arm-chair in the
same listless attitude. She nodded to him without
smiling, and he was again struck by her unusual
pallor and the darkness of her eyes.

"She's really been sick," he said to himself as he
ran down the steps, for he was late. "Poor Lupe!
How hard she takes ever>thing!"

The next afternoon he was summoned from his
office by a message that a woman wanted to see him
in the hall outside. He went out wondering and
found Pancha, the Mexican servant maid who had
been in Mrs. Newbury's service since her marriage
and was in the secret of their liaison. After the
fashion of her race the woman wore a black shawl
over her head in place of a hat, and her face between
its folds was drawn and pale. In a few broken sen-
tences she told him that her mistress was desperately
ill; something terrible had happened to her in
the night. It was hard to grasp her meaning, for she
spoke very poor English and Jerry had no Spanish,
but he learned enough to know that Lupe was un-
doubtedly in a serious state. With the assurance
that he would come as soon as he could he sent the
woman away and went back into the office.

Half an hour later he started for the Newbury
house. He was alarmed and chilled. He could not
picture Lupe—a woman of superb physique—stricken
down in twenty-four hours. She had been pale and
listless but otherwise well yesterday. Pancha. who
was not used to sickness, had probably been fright-

_l
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ened and had exaggerated. Thus he tried to lift the

weight which had suddenly fallen on his heart. He
no longer loved Lupe, but he "did not want anything

to happen to her," he thought to himself as he ap-

proached the door.

Here at the curb he saw two doctors' buggies,

and, at the sight, his sense of alarm increased. There

was no question about it; something serious was evi-

dently the matter.

He asked for Newbury and after a moment's wait

in the hall saw the door into the sitting-room open

and that gentleman issue forth, closing the door on

a murmur of male voices. Newbury looked an aged

man, gray and haggard. Without any greeting,

evidently too distraught by sudden calamity to won-

der how Jerry had heard the bad news, he said in a

low voice:

"They're holding a consultation in there"—his

sunken eyes dwelt on the young man's and he shook

his head. "No hope, none. She can't possibly get

well. They don't think she'll live more than a day

or two."

"What—what—is it?" stammered Jerry, horror-

stricken. "What's happened to her?"

"A paralytic stroke. She had it early in the even-

ing. Pancha found her lying on the sofa like a per-

son resting, but she was paralyzed and couldn't speak.

That was what the headaches meant and we were

such fools we didn't think anything of them."

"Is she conscious? Does she know?" Jerry asked,

not knowing what to say, his whole being flooded with

a sense of repulsion and dread.

i

i

i
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I think so and so does Pancha. The doctors
don t. She can't speak or move but her eyes look
full of life and intelligence, and once or twice she's
tried to smile." .

A soft footfall on the stairs above caught their
ears and they looked up. The Mexican woman was
descending, her eyes on Jerry. Newbury cried at herm Spanish, his voice suddenly hoarse with a muffled
agony of fear. She shook her head and answeredm the same language, speaking at some length. New-
bury translated:

"She's told Lupe that you're here and thinks she
wants to see you. She says she's tried to speak, and,
as far as she can follow, she's under the impression
that Lupe s asked for you."

It was a hateful suggestion to Jerry. He was
shocked enough already without having to suffer see-
ing Lupe in this unfamiliar state. He detested sad
things and kept them out of his life with the utmost
care. But Newbury and the woman were watching
him. He realized that they both expected him to go.
Deep down in the inner places of his soul the thor/rht
that Lupe could not speak passed with a vibration
of relief.

They followed Pancha up the softly carpeted
stairs and along the passage. The woman passed
through a doorway, making a gesture for them to
wait, then put her head out and beckoned them in
The darkness of evening had fallen and the large

room was well-lighted. By the bed two gas jets
burning under ground-glass globes, threw a brilliant
light over the sick woman. She was lying straight
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and stark on her back, the bed-clothes smooth over

the undulations of her body and raised into points

by her feet. Spreading over the pillow beside her,

like the shadow of death waiting to cover her, was

her hair, a black, dense mass, crossing the bed and

falling over its edge. Her face was as white as the

pillow, her eyes staring straight before her with a

stem, frowning look. A stillness reigned in the room

;

death was without the door waiting to get in.

Newbury went toward her. Jerry hung back gazing

fearfully at her. She was invested with a strange,

alien terror, a being half initiated into awful myste-

ries. The inflexible sternness of her face did not soften

as her husband bent over her and said gently:

"Dearest, Jerry came to see how you were. He's

here. Would you like to see him?"

She gave a low sound, undoubtedly an affirmative.

Pancha, who was at the foot of the bed, enunciated

a quick phrase in Spanish. Newbury stepped aside

and beckoned Jerry focward. As her lover came

within her line of vision her eyes softened, the stiffen-

ed lips expanded with difficulty into a slight smile.

"Of course she knows you," Newbury said in a

choked whisper. "Oh, my poor Lupe!"

His voice broke and he turned away convulsed and

walked to the window. With the Mexican woman
watching him from the foot-board, Jerry bent down
and kissed her very softly on the forehead and both

eyes. She made an effort to lift her face to his caress

like a child, and as he drew back her eyes dwelt on his,

full of the somber and unquenchable passion that had

killed her. He tried to speak to her but found it im-

f
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possible Menior.es of the old days rushed uponh,m-of her resistance to his fiery wooing, of the
first years of the.r intimacy and the tortures of her
conscience that her love could never deaden, and now

He turned and groped his way out of the room.On the stairs Newbury joined him. touched beyond
measure at the sight of his grief. With assurances

escaped from the house and fled into the night, now
dark and full of the chill of fog.
He could not sleep, and in the morning walkedup to the house before breakfast for news. The ser-

vant at the door told him that Mrs. Newbury was
dead, having passed away quietly without renewal
of consciousness or speech as the day was dawning.

Without a word he turned from the door and walkeddown the street to where a car line crossed it. Stand-
ing on the comer waiting for the car. he was accosted
by ? boy selling the morning papers, and mechanically,
without consciousness of his action, he bought one

In the same mazed state he opened it and looked
at the front page. The first paragraph that met his
eye was an announcement that the rumored strike
of a great ore-body of astounding richness in the
Cresta Plata was confirmed. The excitement in Vir-
ginia was intense, the mine being regarded as second
only to the Con. Virginia. "This." concluded the
paragraph, "will raise the fortunes of the Gracey boys
for above the six naught mark, well up on the list of
bonanza millionaires."



CHAPTER XII

A MAN AND HIS PR ^E

The ball given by Mrs. Davenport, to introduce to

San Francisco society the fiancee of her son Stanley,

was long remembered as one of the most brilliant en-

tertainments ever given in California.

The exhilaration of prosperity was in the air. Stocks

were mounting, everj'body was making money. More

new dresses were ordered for Mrs. Davenport's ball

than ever before for any one function. The jewelers

were selling diamonds to men and women who five

years before had lived in two-room cabins and worn

overalls and calicos. Black Dan Gracey had come

down from Virginia to see his daughter and bought

her a diamond tiara which it was said eclipsed any-

thing of the kind ever sold in San Francisco or even

New York. The bonanza times were beginning,

and the fiery wine of life they distilled mounting to the

heads of men.

To Rosamund's surprise June announced her inten-

tion of going to the ball. She had gone out little

lately, since the death of Mrs. Newbury, now six

weeks past, not at all. Every evening she had sat in

the parlor in Folsom Street, waiting. But the visitor

she expected never came. It was typical of her in-
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eradicable optimism that she should still have exoect.H

enhanced bv .ht ut or ,!?"
"'"" '"""" *«« »»»

one. had .old'r^" S'C ^^ '"' "" ""-

<nr JX' :;:^:::i: :^r"'
\"'"-'^°^

from her hips to th/fl!!!
"^ '""' '""'"g

no. •«nd'»n,eC;Sr a';;lr^^-;"
Who "'

ance, she varied singularly inToScs T„ i?T'

">"' a graceful woman in wh^e 7,^1, ^ *•""•
«as something spiritual a^d^^^si^'^TJT
pallor and accen.,^..^ •. ^ ^'" "°"oe<l her

drils of hair from ,hV , T'°''
''''* '"<»™ '«-

head, studid hTro^fi," .""' ""^ °-°""«' ••"

glass and rTed d ffe'Tnt'/l r'""'* '" *' '-<'
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!"t

'^'^'' """"^ her

views his relur i a„/r
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best advanuge
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Owing to a delay in the arrival of the carriage they
were late. It was half-past ten-an unwonted hour
for those days—when they entered the house. A* .n
wide-flung portals currents of revelry and joy *rc,„H
to meet them. There was the suggestion of (estiva!m the air; the rhythm of d; .ce music swellcl a-d
faded over the hum of voices. Room op<:,<' '^orn
room with glimpses of polished floors bet « e.n Ww
trams, reflections of bare shoulders in mirr rs. gleart
of diamonds, sharp and sudden under the ev n f» k^
of light from the chandeliers. Over all hung the n r-
fume of flowers, great masses of which stood br.nkcm comers, or hung in thick festoons along the walls
The Colonel escorted his charges to the end of the

drawing-room where Stanley Davenport's fiancee
stood beside the hostess receiving guests and congrat-

plished, they moved aside toward the wide door of
entrance. From this vantage point their eyes were
instantly attracted by the figii.c of Mercedes Gracey
surrounded by a little group of admirers.

In the full panoply of ball dress the young
woman was truly magnificent. Black Dan's last gift
was a fitting crown for such a head. She was pro-
fusely bejeweled, exceedingly bare as to neck and
shoulders, and robed in a sparkling splendor of lace
traced out and weighted with silver which looked
like a symbolic incarnation of the riches she repre-
sented She was brilliantly animated, turning her
head this way and that as the members of the little
court pressed on her notice. Rosamund, who was
very quick to notice significant details, was struck
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by the fact that there were nearly as many women
as men about her.

She was about to mention this to June, when the
various young men, who had detached themselves from
other groups at the appearance of the Misses Allen,
bore down upon them, fluttering programs. A
wall of black coats formed about the girls, and the
Colonel, seeing the intricate rites of program com-
paring fairly inaugurated, backed away from them
and leaned against the door frame, idly surveying the
scene.

A hand on his shoulder made him start and turn,

and then break into the broad smile of fellowship he
reserved for just a few people.

"Rion, old son!'* he exclaimed grasping the hand
of his friend, "what brings you here, floundering

round among all these trains and frills?"

The other laughed. He had not been in San Fran-
cisco for nearly a year. He was a little leaner, harder
and tougher than he had been on his last visit, when
the Colonel had only seen him once or twice and he
had refused an invitation to dine in Folsom Street.

"I'm down to escort my niece. Dan couldn't come,
so I was oflFered up. Mercedes had a notion she had
to have the males of her family grouped round her
to-night and telegraphed up for one of us. Dan would
rather shut down the Cresta Plata than disappoint
her, so as he couldn't come I had to."

"You're being broken in early. At my age it's

about all a fellow's good for. I take the girls wherever
they go, and what's more, I enjoy it. Have you seen
them yet?"
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He indicated the white-robed figures of June and
Rosamund in front of hii:i. Rion nodded. Before he
had spoken to the Colonel he had stood just behind
him watching June. Her back was toward him but
as she turned he caught glimpses of her profile. He
had not dared to speak to her. His stop with the Colo-
nel was a half-way halt, a pause to gain courage,
chec ed by a hope that the older man might brtak the
ice of their meeting.

"How are they?" ne said in a matter-of-fact tone,
whtle his heart pounded with mingled hope and dread
of June's turning and seeing him.

"Well, very well," said the other briskly. "Rosa-
mund's a perfect picture of health and happiness.
And June—well, perhaps she's a little thin and not
quite up to her usual spirits. But she looks very
pretty to-night."

He waited to see what Rion would say to this. The
Colonel had wondered of late if his friend had heard
any gossip of June and Barclay. He knew the mining
man led a simple life of engrossing work among men,
far from the circles where the meaner spirits of the
world seek to unveil the hidden wounds of their fel-
lows. Rion's answer struck upon his complacency
with an impact of disturbing surprise.

"Do you know if Barclay's here yet? Have you
seen him?

^

Mercedes sent me to find out if he'd come.
He said he'd be late, and she seems to think it's about
time for him to illuminate the place by his presence
But I can't find him."

"Barclay!" exclaimed the older man in a disgusted
tone. "What's Mercedes want with him? A hand-

w'wmms^jmi 'uifm
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•orne girl like that oughtn't to bother her head about a
skunk like Harclay."

"Go slow, Jim, go slow now," said Rion, laughing-
and placing his big hand on the Colonel's shoulder
he pressed it hard. "Mustn't talk that way to me
about Jerry any more. He's going to become a mem-
ber of the family. He and Mercedes are engaged.
It s announced to-night. That's why I m here. That's
why Mercedes wanted the men of the family to rally
round her. and lend the weight of their approval to
somethmg they don't approve of at all."

For the first moment the Colonel was too staggered
to speak. He had expected it-as Rosamund had-
but not so soon, not so indecently soon. His mind
leaped forward to the certainty of June's hearing it
suddenly from a partner and something distressing
happening.

"Stay here, Rion, for a moment," he said quietly.
I want to speak to Rosamund."
Even as he stepped forward, Rosamund, a few

yards m front of them, wheeled suddenly from the two
men before her. and came toward him. One glance
at her face told him that she too had heard.

"Uncle Jim." she whispered, as they came together
and she made a desperate clutch at him, "quick I

something dreadful's happened. Mercedes and Jerry
are engaged and it's announced to-night. Everybody's
talkmg of it. Jack Griscom's just told me. What'U
we do? June may hear it at any moment. We've
got to get her away before she does."
June stood just beyond them. Breaking into

ymi'mi^mr
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Rosamund's last words came the little blow of her fan
stx.k.ng the floor. Her program fluttered d.nvu be-

Pl^i'u^^'""
^^"'"•" '^'^ '"•' ^«'"Pa"ion, a youthwho had been the first to impart the news of the even-

•"g. what .sit? YouVc dropping everything.-
As he bent on his knees to pick up the fallen prop-

crt.es. the Colonel roughly pushed him aside. June's
s ncken ace appalled him. He drew one of her hands
through h.s arm, and said in . ' .w authoritative vu.ce-

nn ^v^' ^^''"^ ^°'"^ ^°"^^ ^^^'"^ to the doorand 1 11 get the carriage in a minute."
She made an eflfort and turning moved toward thedoor In the passing in and out of laughing pc.plc.

flushed with exercise and pleasure, no one noticed
her except Rion. who suddenly saw her approach andsweep by. her eyes staring before her. her face set like
a stone. Rosamund had taken the fan and program
from the astonished boy. and with a rapid sentence to
the effect that her sister felt faint, followed them.

thrd(^Vwa
'*" '°"''' ''"" """ ""' '''' P^"""* ^'''^"^^

'mat's the matter with June?" he said bruskly.
^ne looks as if she were dying."
"She's sick. She-she-feels faint. It's-it's-a

sort of an attack."

She hurried on down the long flagged hall, at one
sule of wh.ch was the dressing-room. Rion followed
and saw le three enter it. He stood outside, irreso-
lute, not hkmg to look in through the open doorwayand unable to go away. Presently the Colonel emerged
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saw him, and hurrying toward him, said in quick,
low-toned urgency:

"You're just the man I want. June's sick. I'm
going to get the carriage and I don't want any of these
fools of people round here to see her. You bring her
down as soon as she's ready."

^

"What's the matter with her?" Rion asked again.
"Is it serious?"

"It's—it's—the heart," said the Colonel, bent on
shielding his darling even to her lover and his own
friend. "She's—she's—had attacks before. Yes, it's

damned serious,"

He was gone with the words, and Rion, standing
by the dressin om door, looked in and caught a
glimpse of June tanding between Rosamund, who
was fastening her cloak, and a white-capped negress
who was draping lace scarf over her head. She
looked like a slet walker, wide-eyed and pallid un-
der their arranging hands. He did not move away
this time, but instead walked to the door and said
to Rosamund:

"I he Colonel wants me to take you to the car-
riage."

As they moved toward him he entered, drew June's
hand inside his arm and walked down the hall to the
door. There were several short flights of marble steps
leading from the porch to the street. When he came
to these he threw her cloak aside, pushing it out of
his way, put his arm around her and half carried her
down. Her body in the grasp of his arm seemed piti-
fully small and frail. She said nothing, but he felt
that she trembled like a person in a chill.
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on'V ?!/°°i
°^ '^" '''^' *^" ""'^S^ »t*^d. the Col-

onel at the door. The hour was an auspicious onefor an unseen exit. It was too late for the most dila-

unL^r^ K ^ """'"«^' ""^ *°° ^"'>' ^"^ the most
unfestal to be leavmg. The street was devoid of pe-
destrtans and vehicles, and lit by the diminishing

tnlf^u^""^"
'"^ '^' ^'^'' °^ ^''^^' ^'^^ the ilium

mated house, presented a vista of echoing desertion.
Ihe Colonel opened the carriage door, helpedRosamund in first and lifted Jun^e in after h^rHe was standing with the handle in his hand when

a footstep he had vaguely heard advancing through
the silence struck loud on his ear. He turned quicklyand saw a man come into view from the angle of
the side street, walk rapidly toward the house, and
then stop with that air of alertly poised hesitancy
which suggests a suddenly caught and concentrated
attention. Ihe object of this attention was the Colo-
nel s figure, and as the new-comer stood in that one
arrested moment of motionless scrutiny, the Colonelsaw by the Ught of an adjacent lamp that it was Jerry
liarclay. They recognized each other, and the ad-
vancing man drew back quickly into the shadow of
the house.

"wo!!m"'"
"^'^.'^ ^"'""''' '""""'"^ t° his friend.

would you mind taking the girls home? I've just re-
membered something I have to do that will detain me
for a few minutes. I'll go round the other way and
be at Folsom Street almost as soon as you are

"

He waited to see Rion enter and then slammed
the door on him. and drew back from the curb
As the carriage disappeared around the corner he

^{»A-JI< -^^ l--!t-i
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cealed. He could see his figure pressed back againsthe ence. fa.nt^ discernible as a darker bulk amidhe darkness about it. a pale line of shirt bosom

,2 hX''
'' "" '"' ^"^''" '^ "''• "'^'- -

Jerry stepped forward into the light of the lamp

"H-'r Tl'''
'"^ ''^^^""^^ «* ^^'^ encounter ^

I be hiding?"
'"'''"''"''' *''"^^'''^- "^'^y '^^^^^

ton?d\mphal"'"^
^^°" ^° '^"^ ^"' "^^ ^^^^ '-

"Because you're a liar and a coward, Jerry Barclayand you were afraid to meet me."
"'^^c'ax.

Jerry drew back crying with amazed rage:
Colonel ParrishI"

"And you tried to hide from me to-night when Ifaiow what you are and what you've done. You sc^b

eva^d'ed'!''!!, ^""°"f
'' ^•"'' '"^ '""^ °^^^^ '"-n

fronts of h
'
'"^ '''''"«^ '^•'" ^y '^' '°osenedfronts of h,s coat, with his open hand struck him onboth s.des of the face and then flung him againstthe fence. He squared himself to meet an onslau^l

but Jerry struck heavily and fell, a dark, sprawlfng

he'reZ ^! f'"'''• ^'^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ he -shouted a!

of n.7n ^"u r' ^'"'" '" *^° ^y ^" ^ejaculationof pam and he lay motionles.s. groaning in the dark.Stay there and howl." said the Colonel. "If Istayed another moment Id kick you as you lie."

m
..^narpiw^i'W.:
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And he turned and ran down the street. The rattle
of a carriage struck his ear and a coupe turned the
corner ,ts lamps glaring like two round yellow eyesHe hailed it. thrust a handful of silver into the driver's
hand, and gave him the Allen address on Folsom

As the carriage rattled across town he lay back
his blood singing in his ears, his heart racked with
rage and pain. He had done no good, probably been
very foohsh. But as June's face rose on his memory
he wished he had hit harder, and the recollection of
Jerry groaning against the fence soothed his pain



CHAPTER XIII

THE BREAKING POINT

In the middle of the December afternoon the Col-
onel had come in early to his rooms to change his
coat and brush up a bit. He was going to call on the
wife of a pioneer friend who had just returned from
Kurope. The Colonel was punctilious and called in
a black coat, which he now stood brushing beside the
wmdow and anxiously surveying, for he had been a
man who was careful of his dress, and the coat looked
shmy.

It was a chill gray day and he looped back the lace
curtams to see better. Outside, the fog was beginning
to send m long advancing wisps which projected a
cold breath mto the warmest comers of the city A
mental picture rose on his mind of the sand dunes
far out with the fleecy curls and clouds sifting noise-
lessly over them. The vision was not cheering and he
put It out of his mind, and in order to enliven his
spirits, which were low, he whistled softly as he
brushed.

The room-the bare hotel parlor of that kind of
suite Avhich has a small windowless bedroom behind
It-looked out on the life of one of the down-town
streets. The Traveler's Hotel had not yet quite fallen

252
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from grzce, though the days of its prosperous prime
were past. ih\ the block opposite it a few old sheds
of wood and corrugated iron (relics of the early

fifties) toppled against one another and sheltered a
swarming vagabond life. The hotel itself still pre-

served its dignity. The shops on its ground floor

were respectable and clean. There was a good deal of
Spanish and Italian spoken in them, which seemed to

accord with their pink and blue door-frames, the

Madeira vines growing in their windows, and the smell

of garlic that they exhaled at midday.

The Colonel was giving the coat a last inspection

when a knock made him start. His visitors were
few, and his eyes were exijctantly fixed on the door
when in answer to his "come in" it slowly opened.
A whiff of perfume and a rustle of silks heralded the
entrance of June, who stood somewhat timidly on the

threshold looking in.

"Junie!" cried the Colonel in delighted surprise.

"My girl come to see the old man in his lair I"

And he took her by the hand and drew her in, kiss-

ing her as he shut the door, and rolling up his best

arm-chair.

She did not sit down at once and he said, still

holding her hand by the tips of the fingers and look-
ing her over admiringly:

"Well, aren't you a beautiful sight! And just the
best girl in the world to come down here and see
me.

She smiled faintly and answered

:

"Wasn't I lucky to find you? I've been coming fof
some days only—only—" she sat down on the arm
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gest?d"''
'"" ''' " "^"'^ °^'^^ ^^'"^« ^o do." he sug-

"No not that." still looking down at the tin fthe umbrella. "Onlv T tUir^i. t u., ^ *'P °^

courage"
""'^ ^^'^'"'^ ^ hadn't quite enough

and ,„ manner cold and uncommnniitive ShThld

."H and ,or „e fir/ttt tiX^L^rl!:'
different and unresponsive. What hJ =!„
«..;s afternoon ^rtended he coZL X"^"""^""Not enough courage!" he now repeated «W»,

wanTr' '"" """ ™« ^'^^ """"n 7ou when ™„wanted courage to come to me'"
^

ba2rj[- "^f"?."
'*'' ""^"'"^'i' »«>"'ii„g with hertack to h,m looking out of the window

Her voice, her attitude, her profile against the n=,n,were expressive of the completes. d~„ '^ulwas expensively and beautifully dressed n"!s*en gown of several shades of bh^ E ery dZ
years of city hfe she had develoned all th. .

gance, the studious eonsidcration":' he'r'rlimr:;
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a fashionable woman. Now her costly dress, the jew-
eled ornaments she wore, her gloves, her hat with its
long blue feather that rested on her bright-colored
Iiair the tip of the shoe that peeped from her skirt
combmed to make her a figure of notable feminine
tinish and distinction. And surrounded by this elab-
oration of careful daintiness, her heaviness of spirit
seemed thrown up into higher relief.

"Come, sit down," said the Colonel, rolling the chair
toward her. "I can't talk comfortably to you when
you stand there with your back to me looking out of
the window as if we'd been quarreling "

She returned to the chair and obediently sank into
It. Her hands hung over its arms, one of them Ian-
guidly holding the umbrella. He had thought his
suggestion about quarreling would make her laugh
but she did not seem to have he^rd it.

"And now," he said, drawing a chair up beside her,
let s hear what it is you hadn't the courage to tell

to your Uncle Jim? Have yon been robbing or mur-
dering, or what?"

"I've been staying in the house mostly, looking outoMhe window I--don't feel much like going out.
1-oh, Uncle Jim," she said, suddenly turning her
head as it rested on the chair-back and letting her
eyes dwell on his, "I've been so miserable!"
He leaned forward and took her hand. He had noth-

ing to say. Her words needed no further commentary
than that furnished by her appearance. With the
afternoon light shining on her face, she looked a wo-
man of thirty, worn and thin. All the freshness of
the young girl was gone.
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'^'Tnnt'f''?"'
^'"^^ '°"'' '° '^^^ ^^"t'" ^'^e said.

1 don t feel soniettmes as if I could live here anylonger as if I could breathe here. I hate to goout. I hate to meet people. Every comer I turnIm afraid that I may meet /A.,„-and-and-then-"

thJl . "l^^"'"'^-
"^°"'- ^^th^'- ^^« telling methe other day that the superintendent of the Barrancahad a n.ce little house and a very decent sort of w^?You could stay there. It would be a change."

Foleys! she echoed. "Oh, not Foleys! It's too
full of the past before anything had happened. No I

ThatV*" wT'"^'
^" '^'^' ^''^y ^--^"^ ^--O^hin'g.

Europe."
""' '" *''" """"''

' "'"* ^° ^° *°

"Europe !" he exclaimed blankly. "But-but-you'd
be gone for months."

^

"Yes, that's just it. That's what I want-to begone for months, for years even. I want to get away

know h"e."""""
'"' "^'"'^"^^^ ^"^ ^-^^^-^ I

..7l^^fTL"'^"
'"'"'• ^' ^'^' ^"^^^"ly depressedand chUled. San Francisco without June ! His life

wiU^out June! The mean little room with its hideoulwal paper and cheap furniture came upon him with
Its true dreary strangeness. The city outside grew
suddenly a hollow place of wind and fog. Life tha^
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was always so full for him, grew blank with a sense
of cold nostalgic emptiness. He had never realized
before how she illumined every corner of it.

^^

"Well, dearie," he said, trying to speak cheerfully-
that sounds a big undertaking; sort of thing you

don t settle up all in a minute. You couldn't go alone
and Rosamund couldn't go with you."

"I know all that. I've thought it all out. I haven't
slept well lately and I arranged it when I was awake
at night. I could take some one with me, a sort of
companion person. And then when Rosamund got
married and came over there with Lionel, why, then
I could stay with them. Perhaps I could live with
them for a while. He has such a big house."
She paused, evidently waiting to see how the Col-

onel would take her suggestions.

"That's all possible enough," he said,—"but-well
there s your father. How about him ?"

"Oh, my father!" the note of scorn in her voice
was supplemented by a side look at him which showed
she had no further illusions as to her father. "My
father can get on very well without me."
Even if she had come to know Allen at his just

worth, the hardness of her tone hurt the Colonel It
showed him how deep had been the change in herm the last three years.

"It's hard on him just the same," he said, "to lose
nis two daughters at once."

^

"Parents have to lose their children," she answered

ii rarundT
"'"^^^^ '' -''-''''

^ ^-^^-
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-o7t.r„'drrAL° ""'•"''•• ^"^ -'"' ••-""

much. Yo., ^us/^t holTfe'er^^
""' "'^ "»

'f""«"«• I cant stand it. IffconlHH- •.would be all right, b„, I can't even dL t ' "

to go on living, and if I .tav l,., ." "' ^ot

hearing everyt^dv talk ngZ^Z "f '° «° °"

.oo.nga.^J2:i;rn^.*-,ri:r,-;e..

heftith':;::dr;;ei'
""'-^ ^ *' "'""- "e^o^

seniblT?;or\^'Xr"f'y. "I want to talk

-ke ;ou feVhett^'i '';„rj:^"/jk
''""'"« ™"''

shake y„„.,elf free of allZ N „ ,t™
"
B^' ^^

.

shown you what he is. He's a hLf": "'''>

'

it to you three years =,-„ / Wackguard. I told

.vour o»-„ experience iVf '"" ''"''"' " "™ V
<.o you go onVnTforTCnkTthat? ^I

'"''

"You don't love a man because he's ^nnriWe. or any of those things If.3 1 ^ '
°'" "°-

about. It's somethingfhat seafin^o ^"^'°V"^°"s mat Steals into you and takes
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possession of you. I know what Jerrv is Tc

But good God, he's treated you like « Hthrown you over for a girl with mnJ \ ^""
reptitious love to vo„ J^ u .

°^^' ""^^^ s"*--

he\l ruined and who .V'' ^""^ ^° ^ -°'"-"

Heavens June you can no" - "" '" '"'"''

You're a ^"od^ll v.
' "^'"'^ '""'^ "'^^ ^hat!

are t..„, , .,,^,, .u^lffe^rxtjeJ^'.
i know and used to meet in fh« «i I •' ^ *"^*

was always kind and Jt to
^":;;7''*/''««-

«> happy when I was with him, r'u
"'"* '° "«

both true. I pZty^r, °" ""^ "=>''

even if i, i, iZIJZ " ^' «™^ as mine. But

or co„vinei;;^:,;tsnr^^^^^ "O -^'"^

l-uty's death' sth"i*°
""'""'^ 'f^-- "rs. New-

co.d-b,oode;;ca^:,4:::rr^h'^'''r"'
your pride?" "• >""«• Where's

X'"^'!'''?
'''• *''""•'>'• "*ad Ion. ago "

There's no pride, there's no question of yourself-
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sometimes I think there's no honor, with a girl who
feels for a man as I do for him. I know him now,
all about him. I know in my heart that he's what you
say. I think sometimes, deep down under everything,
I have a feeling for him that is almost contempt. But
I'm his while he's alive and I am. I can't any more
change that than I can make myself taller or shorter.
If I'd known in the beginning what I do now it would
have all been different. It's too late now to ask me
where my pride is, and why I don't tear myself free
from such a bondage. It's spoiled my life. It's bro-
ken my heart. Sometimes I wish Jerry was dead, be-
cause then I know I'd be myself again."

He looked at her horrified. Pallid and shrunken in
her rich clothes, eaten into by the passion that now,
for the first time, he heard her confess, it seemed to
him that she could not be the girl he had met at Foleys
three and a half years ago. To his strong, self-deny-
ing iiature, her weakness was terrible. He did not
know that that weakness was one of the attributes
which made her so lovable.

"I dare say there's something bad about me," she
went on. "I can see that other people don't feel this

way. I know Rosamund wouldn't. If Lionel had
not really cared for her and asked her to marry him
she would have gone to work and just uprooted him
from her mind like a weed in a garden. She wouldn't
have let things that weren't right get such a hold on
her. But I—I never tried to stop it. And now the
weed's choked out everything else in the garden."

"Don't let it choke out everything. Root it up!
Tear it out! Don't be conquered by a weed, June."
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'Oh, Uncle Jim," she almost groaned with the eter-

nal cry of the self-indulgent and weak, "if only I had
stopped it in the beginning! I wouldn't have grown
to love him so if I'd known. It's been such useless
suflFering. Nobody's gained anything By it. It's all

been such a waste!"

There was a silence. The Colonel sat looking
down with his heart feeling heavy as a stone.

When he came against that wall of acquiescent femi-
nine feebleness, he felt that he could say nothing.
She stirred in her chair and said, her voice suddenly
low, her words coming slowly:

"They're to be married in January. It's going to
be a short engagement. Black Dan's going to give
them a house down here with everything new and
beautiful. I'll see them all the time, everywhere. I

know just the way they'll look, smiling into each
other's eyes."

She stopped and then sat up with a rustling of
crushed silks.

"How do people bear these things? I haven't hurt
anybody or done any harm to have to suffer this way.
When I'm alone I keep thinking of them—how happy
they are together, not caring for anything in the world
but each other. I think of him kissing her. I think
tftat some day they'll have a baby—" her voice trailed

away hoarsely and she sank back in the chair, her
head on her breast.

The Colonel got up and walked to the window.
These same savage pangs had once torn him. In his

powerful heyday it had taken all the force of his man-
hood to crush them. How could she wage that blast-
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|ng fight? He turned and looked at her as she sat
fallen together in the embrace of the chair

said ^^'tXT'^L"'^''!:-^""''
'^"* ^°'"^ ^^^y" ^^

said Its the best thing for you to do. The oldman 11 have to get on as well as he can for a while
without you."

She did not move and answered in a dull voice:
' It's the only thing for me to do."
"When were you thinking of going?"
"Soon-as soon as I can. Anyway "before January.

I must go before then. And-and-Uncle Jim, this
was what I came to ask you anl was afraid. We've
been a long time getting to it."

She looked at him with a sort of tentative uneasi-
ness.

"It's asking a gooU deal." she added, "but you've
always been so good to me."
"What is it, dearie?" he said gentlv. "Don't you

know It's my pleasure to do anything for you?"
"I want you to give me the money to go with

"

For a moment the Colonel was so surprised that
he looked at her without answering. As she spoke
the color came faintly inlo her face.

"It—it—won't be so very much," she went on hur-
riedly, perhaps enough for a year. I thought five
thousand dollars would do."

"Five thousand dollars," he said, recovering him-
self, five thousand dollars? Why of course—"
He paused, looking down on the floor and asking

himself where he was to get five thousand dollars.
I'll get it for you, only you'll have to give me a

few days."
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I knew you'd do it," she said "r 1

to you for hdn Td n , ,.'
"'"' '' ' """^

fa.l«r for i,?„d he" "1 •'"="""'"'^''-
' ''^^

.with a shrug.
''"• "^'P'''"' 'he «nle„ce

'

'?tol''f"i'
'> P^I-^P''" ^"gffestod .he Colonel

.he way w 'live 1:^1' '? t" "°"- '^"" '<»" "'

how I fee* He L. . .

'" ''"^" "' '•"""^

he couldn'; jve i."" "^
'° ""'' "' "^^ •»" ^e said

thJcoiLt? who"ha"d' o
'"°'"'' "" ^^"^ """"•'•• -'«

of whose mod ontfe"nTri'S'"
"""= "" ^"'''

more than June
"' °' """«=>' he knew

Jt:„tThei^-;t^rstrr'^"''-
Nevada. But it oiiaht ,Ju .

California and

way. if I haV ha fc ,d ™7S u ' *"''' '^"^-

all .his. I could get awav^;ol c
'' ?* ''^'^ f™""

California and «, ? ^*" F™ncisco and_^^„om,a, and the people and a,i„gs ,hat torture

He'rXVrT deiet-^'^ T/'''' "" "" -"rella.iuiiguor ot dejection had returnpH qk^
listless eve toward th^

" reiurned. bhe cast aeye toward the pane and said •

.oward"";h'e window Tf'"
"""•" T"™ '"e moved

down on the strt " " ""'""'"' """O '""""^

^vonderful, priceless stocks,

always
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and with not a cent to give a person who's just about
got to the end of everything."

"Don't talk about that," he answered quickly.
"There can't be a better use for my money than to help
you when you're in trouble. I'll see you in a few days
and arrange then to give it to you."
She turned from the window.
"Well, good-by, then, she said. "I must go. Good-I

by, Uncle Jim, my own dear, dear Uncle Jim."
She extended her hand to him, and as he took it,

looked with wistful eyes into his.

^

"I feel as if you were really my father," she said.
"It's only to a father or mother t.iat a person feels they
can come and ask things from as I have from you
to-day."

The Colonel kissed her without speaking. At the
doorway she ti'rned and he waved his hand in fare-
v/ell. but again said nothing.

June walked home through the soft gray damp
of the late afternoon. As she looked up the lines
of the long streets that climbed the hills, then sloped
down toward the water front, she saw the fog blotting
them out, erasing outlines, stealthily creeping down-'
ward till the distance looked like a slate blurred by a
wet sponge. She remembered eveninp-s like this in

the first year of her San Francisco life, when she
walked home briskly with the chill air moist on her
face and her imagination stirred by the mystery and
strangeness of the dim, many-hilled city, veiled in
whorls and eddies of vaporous white. There was
no beauty in it to-night, only a sence of desolation, cold
and crcepingly pervasive as the fog.

; M
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BED-ROCK

The sale being a hurried one „?„ """ ^"'^ ^°<'"'-
on 'he decline, ,he hoi JeJiLdT'"^ "™''>' •««
'he pre»en. «a.e of eclipse .If^'^^"''". "en i„
^fore « had been apprai^d J „,"''• '''>" >'e«"
''^- To-da,- ,he besf off r he

'

M ™ ""^'""^ "o'"

,

He placed ,he money fnth/hu'' f'
*=^ "'"=•

'o «ay there till J„Ji,'" 'l";
."-ff-

'he five thousand
her movements. The rel J

''."'°''' '"'•B-'e ' on
depos,-.

.0 his own accoZ r °"" '"''
°"

five thousand dollars to her fort^
'" '''"^- ""h

'he circle of his sense of r/ t'
'"" "<« '«>°nd

">•«' have money to le h
"".""''""j- Some one

;he ceruinly wouw/ 4r J ." t """«< "• -
long ago been sloughed "ffu ."' """""'y had
losses and her cfunty il'V" '='<'^'< "..on
"ouW be able to give h 7a7„ 'T''' '*«^"'"nd

="L~--wC:^t-draL-

- » '-«.e to W. Thetu'X *^f

his

Then
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in Shasta and his mortgage on the Folsom Street

house were all that was left to him. On the day that

the sale of the South Park house was decided upon

he wrote to Rion Gracey, asking him for a position,

any overground position that the owners of the Cresta

Plata thought he would suit. It was a hard letter to

write. He was nearly sixty, and he had never, since

his youth, asked any one for anything for himself.

But one must live, "G. T.'s widow" had to be con-

sidered, not to mention June, living in England and

having to be dressed as June should always be dressed.

Two days later the details of the sale were com-

pleted and the mon.y deposited. Late that afternoon

the Cc'onel, clad carefully in the shiny coat June

had caught him brushing, went across town to Fol-

som Street. He had done what she had asked and

all was ready.

The servant told him she was confined to her

room with a bad cold, and after a few minutes' wait

in the hall, he was conducted up stairs, and found

her lying on a sofa in the great front room, with its

lofty ceiling and tall, heavily draped windows. The
sofa was drawn up before a small fire that sent a

fluctuating glow over her face, flushed with a slight

fever, and burnished the loose coil of brown hair that

crowned her head. She had a heavy cold, her voice

was hoarse, her words mterrupted ai intervals by a

cough. She was delighted to see him, sitting up
among the cushions on which she reclined to hold out

her hand, and rallying him on the length of time

since his last visit.

"But I've been busy," he said, drawing a chair up
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•s^y

w„*:„'^'
Of .he sofa, "bus, over your affairs, ,ou„g

seemsbst An • °T''' """"'^ arrangement

to g" "
'^"^"'^' *"' " '^ "h^^er you want

"Oh, Uncle Jim!" she breathM "i„j
do you think's happened ?•

^'^ ""^ "''*'

„„?^'l!''"
""^ ^*^'' "'* suddenly arrested atten

eVe trdrh"'
"•"" *^' ^'^"""« *t?^ -S."

moS '"*" '" "'^ ^"» '"""hold at any

"I'm not going!"

rlrioyTn' r'""^' J""'^' don't tell me that!"

in its'suZrradLTe"" "" '''' "^^ '"-"^"'"^

eager .rhear
' '"'"^ •™"''' •"• "»*«ieally

J.i;%tEed'"Lf"ae:-'..er:
'^'

"'" ^-
privileges of my sex'"

' ""' ""' °' "-e

IW gl"r ° •™'' """^' " ^ !-<". dearie.
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wedding, too. She wouldn't hear of my not being at
the wedding. But the other reason was more the real
one."

She sat up, her elbow in the cushions, her head on
her hand, the fingers in her loosened hair. Her eyes
on the fire were melancholy and contemplative.

"You remember what I said to you about not
bemg able to live here any longer? How I couldn't
stand It? Well, father's going to Virginia City."
"What diflference does that make? He's been going

there for years."

"Yes, but to live I mean. To take us and make
our home there. That's the reason I've changed my
mind. I needn't go so far as Europe. We're all
going to leave California and live in Nevada."
The Colonel was astonished. He was prepared for

strange actions on Allen's part, but a bodily family
removal to Virginia when his affairs were in so
complicated a condition was unlocked for, and in-
comprehensible. And why had not Allen spoken to
him of it? When in town they saw each other almost
daily on Pine and Montgomery Streets.

"Isn't it a very sudden decision of your father's?"
he asked. "He had no idea of it last week. You
didn't know it when you came to see me that dav
did you?"

"I didn't know of it till two days ago. It's all

happened in a minute. Fat'ier himself didn't know
it. I was still thinking about going away and arguing
with Rosamund about it, when he came and told us
he'd decided to move to Nevada, that he had more
business there than here, and it would be much cheaper
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tt't^hh '"T '" ''^'"'^ '^^" '<•' W™ to b. up

I Buy the house!" he eiamlnfA^ "tu- ,

"Ye«! th,c T, T,
^J^^"'^*ea. This house?"

h« all over th,s side of town, and fa.her says !wbad, considering that it makw if .„ t
us to go."

"""^'' '»=' for

He was, for the moment, too astonished to makeany comments. She spoke as though the ileTasd c.ded on, the move settled. He knew tha.l^lit^erof the sisters was aware of the mortgage he held on

*xri'r "' "^'™=^ '° ""
'"^^

"So that's why I'm not going to Europe. Vir-g.ma s far enough away from San Francisco. rn~lll-not see them up there or hear about it a I

sTh ?"".''''• ^"^ "'™ '''"^ -" another reason that s made me glad to stay. When I thoult „fe^™g you and Rosamund-it was "so haTt™hard! I dont seem to be one of those independe^women who can go about the world alone faTatayf™. the people they love. Fd leave my rootsUldme^ deep down m the ground I came Lm. I don'tthmk I could ever pull them up. And if I tried ™d
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pulled too hard they'd break, and then I suppose I'd
wither up and die."

She turned her eyes from the fire to him. She
was smiling slightly, her face singularly sad under
the smile. He looked at her and said softly •

"My girl r
He sat on with her for a space, discussing the move

and making plans. With some embarrassment he told
her of the fact that he had written to Rion Gracey
applying for a position. The thought that he would
be in Virginia called the first re^' color of life and
pleasure into her face that he '.a seen there for
weeks. He saw that the excitement of the move, the
hope of change from the environment in which' she
had so suffered, had had a bracing and cheering effect
on her. It was evident that she had set her heart on
gomg. Despite her cold and general air of sickly
fragility she was more like herself, showed more of
her old vivacity and interest, than she had done since
the night of the Davenport ball.

On his way down the stairs he decided, if Allen
was not in, to wait for him in the sitting-room. But
as he reached the stair foot a faint film of cigar
smoke and the more pungent reek of whisky floated
from the open doorway, and told him that the master
of the house was already there.

Allen was sitting by the table, a decanter and glass
near his elbow, his cigar poised in a waiting hand,
as he listened to the descending footsteps. The China-
man had told him that Colonel Parrish had called to
see June, and Allen stationed himself by the door-
way to catch the visitor on his way out.
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for a minute before you ^o I've «snn,.f»,- ?
to talk to you about."

somethmg I want

The Colonel entering, noticed that the other wa,

s" He f:z It:
""'^^' ^'^ "'^""^ —

with a hand th..
^'g^r-case across the tablewiin a hand that was unsteady, and tried to cover hi,^rnbar^ssment by the strident jocularity^oThin ee !

eathe? h TJ'
''"^"^ ^°^" °" the arm of a heavy

'wL "?. ^"°* '^^^^ ^'^"t th^ bush.
^

u J^^* ' ^'^ J""e's been telling me " he saidabout you all moving to Virginia? S,C! u u '

you decided on that ^'' ' '^ '^^'" ^^^^

uii. 1 ve about made up my m nd to e-o Mvbusmess .s all up there now. There's no sense 1^ing m Virginia two-thirds of the time LaT
a house down here."

"^ "^"""'"8^

JHow about Rosamund's wedding?" the Colonel

"Have it up there. You can have a wedding in

TT:jtr "^" ? ^°" ^^" ^" S- ^-"fsca

all readv an. V ''"''' '°"''' '""^'^^^^ ^"^

^irl in ri^
^'''' ^^' ^"'' ^^ ^°°^ ^ ^«"d-off as anygir m California. That's what I calculate to do It"nrequire money up there or down here, but that's anexpense that's got to be."

"June says you've had'an offer for this house. Whomade it, and what's he offered?"
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Allen ieaned forward to knock off the ash of
his cigar on the tray beside him.

"That's what I wanted to see you about," he said
slowly. "Yes. I've had an offer. It's from a man
named Spencer from Sacramento. Just come down
here to settle. He's got a big family, and wants a
good sized house and garden for the kids to play in
Fashionable locality doesn't count for much with him*Hes offered twenty-five thousand down for the place
as It stands, furniture and all."

There was a slight pause and the speaker added-
Its what decided me to go to Virginia, get rid of

this—and—and-get some ready money. I'm pretty
close to the ragged edge, Jim."

^u'^l-'^r'*
^^^ ^""^ ^'*' ^°'"8^ *° benefit you," said

the Colonel. "My mortgage and the interest for two
years back, paid in full, doesn't leave you much lore
than your fares to Virginia."

Allen got up, walked a few steps away, then came
back and stood by the Colonel's chair. His face was
deeply flushed, but it had lost its embarrassed airHe looked resolute and determined.

"Jim." he said doggedly, "I've got to have that
money.

J'Beau Allen," said the Colonel in the same tone,
by what right do you dare to say that to me?"
For a silent moment they eyed each other, then

the elder man went on

:

"Twenty-five years ago you stole my sweetheart.
Four years ago you tried to steal my land and I gave
It to you, because you had a wife and two helpless
Children; and now you're trying to steal my house"
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Ae o^ef "I 1^" "«"' " I ^ "»'<>«." said

Am I to be robbed to provide for your children?"

God taows I'm as unable to help them."

dren^'v: ™e .hei'Tr
""""'"^ '" ^"^ '«-

able-bodS "p^r ;efrfS/™"g"
'^» L »<i as

when I gave you .h '5a rUhTracr YoV" T/
'"'

chances, ti,e best I could give you /3°
'^l'""'

^°'""

eiee too r'™ •• .
' 1 m on the ragged

for'a "Zii^..
^«^ ^'- o" »« I've had to ^ly

Let me have fifteeT tLouit^^rrrnt ThTn.e God, ni invest the res. in your nIL nVs°c„Sties you mention. Don't vou s^ TV.
''"''"™"-

money till after that? I Zt^J^ *'"' '° ^"^
we're bust v„„ a i t ^ " Narrower knowwere Dust. y„„ think he doesn't care. But I t.ll
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if he doesn't want money with her do vou think he,
with his ancestors' portraits hanging on the walls'
wants to marry a girl whose father's a busted mining
speculator—in debt all round, who hasn't got the
means to buy his daughter a decent dress to get
married in? Look at June! Are the futures of both
my daughters going to be ruined because I'm broke?
Good God, Parrish, you care for them I You can't
now, when you see what June's been brought to, standm the way of Rosamund's happiness."
The Colonel sat looking at the ash tray for a frown-

ing moment, then he said:

"What have you done with the spring? If there
had been no mineral on the land the sprmg would
have brought you an income for years."

"I sold the land with the spring on it, after the
Crown Point collapse. Blake, the hotel man in San
Jose, bought it, and is building a hotel i j there now.
That's the past. I'm not defending it, nor my life
between then and now. I'm talking of my children.
Put me, and what I am, out of the question. It's my
two girls that count just now."
The Colonel rose, and walking to the fireplace,

stood there with his elbow on the mantel-piece, looking
down at the small fire that glowed in the grate. Allen
by the table watched him with anxious, waiting eyes.

"I've got chances in Virginia," he said. "Living
on the spot there's a different proposition from run-
ning back and forth like this. The Maybough prop-
erties that I'm interested in are looking pretty prom-
ising. Inside of a year, if they turn out as we expect,
I may be able to p?.y you the whole sum back."
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The Colonel gave a suppressed sound, short and
scornful, but did not raise his head. The other went
on.

"Fifteen thousand will carry us to Virginia and
over the wedding. Harrower's to be back in the
spring and they'll be married as soon as he Qomes.
Spencer wants the house in January or February.
That will just about fit in. We can go to Virginia
as soon as the sale's completed and have everything
ready and in shape by the time Harrower gets here
And It will be better for June, too, better to get her
out of all this. She feels pretty bad, poor little girl!
One of the reasons that makes me so keen about
selling the place and leaving is to get her away from
all this talk about Barclay and that Gracey girl."
The Colonel, without raising his eyes, said:
"You'll want the whole twenty-five thousand."
"No-no-" said Allen with undisguised eagerness,

hope Illuminating his face, "fifteen will do, though
of course twenty would be better. Fifteen ought to
carry us well along into the summer, and by that time
the Maybough should be paying. There'll be the
wedding and the trousseau. Of course twenty would
be better, but if you'll let me have the fifteen I can
do It. I'll invest the other ten any way you may say
and—

"

^

He stopped as the Colonel turned from the fire with
a short laugh.

"Sell the house," he said, "and take it all."

''What?—" Allen did not quite dare to believe it.

"Sell the house. See Spencer as soon as you can,
and I'll give you satisfaction of the mortgage."
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in^hTnd
*^* °**'*''^ «^iaculated, and held out a shak-

h.T u' ^u^^'u
*'™'^'^ ^y •* *"^ P"''^^ into the

hall, where h.s hat and coat hung. Allen followedhim. trying to talk, but he stoppef the feeble"
of gratitude. Standing under the hall lamp, the iLhfalhng on his white hair, he said,

^
•There's no thanks between 'you and me. If it

the comer begging for nickels and not drop one in

what If Tk. ^"u'
^°" "^"^^ '*• Y- ^oZZwhat I feel about them, and why I feel it. You knowId do ,t again ,f I had the money. But I haven't

Jir' Ti""'^
"'^'^ *° ^ S°^ °"t °f "^e. You'veabout sucked me dry."

The night was clear and he walked home, slowlyand lingeringly by a circuitous route of cross-streetsAt first he paced onward in an absorbed reverie his

trtinTv^'"'"^
*'^ ^"^'^^ ^" *^^ pavement ;!;kthe tip of his cane. Presently he looked up above the

start w'
*' ;"'

-'r'
'"^ "^" ^'^^ ^-*' -J-

^sL o '"^^ "'^^'' ^^'^^ '^^ ^"S«r «tars were
visible. Once or twice as he walked on looking up

lies h?H ; ' ''°^' '^ ^^"^'^' ^* ^•"'-'f -<1 thf fl'
lies he had committed.
When he reached his own room in the Traveler'sHotel he found Rion's answer to his letter. 5^71^

ZZ.T l^'^i''?""
""' '^" f'"™ *e sitting-ro^m

chandeher he read .t. It was short, for RionLZ
tint. The Gracey boys would be flattered if one of
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ng man's hand, to meet .he searehK^'^T"
keen, hones, eyes. They would all Te .^«he,tV^^.n.a-„o. such a had beginning for aZt
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CHAPTER I

NEVADA

pregnable, b:.:t. ie gXfnd'* T"^ ^"^ '"-

its crest, brooded ovefW dol If"- ^"""

crusted snows, the travelerVnT^".
*'"""« "'*

precipice, mounting to oj !^ '°°'!. °™' "»8r and

">ing in unfathomfble ^17'?"^ '^™" '"'"-

far-flung in i,s dr«mv ,1,
"'' '"' >«'''

6 US areamy adolescence, ies CnUl^^:.

to hi„ „^"' " * ~™f°rt. "hispers her secret.
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said, "Let there be light." the startled life, coweringm caves and beneath rocks, may have looked out on
such a land—an unwatered waste, treeless, flower-
less, held in an immemorial silence.

Man as we know him has no place here. He is a
speck moving between the dome of sky and the floor
of earth. Nature scorns him, has watched him die
and whitened his bones in a few blazing weeks The
seed he plants withers in its kernel, the earth he turns
up, frosted with alkali, drops apart in livid flakes.
The rare rivers by which he pitches his tent are
sucked into the soil, as though grudging him the
few drops with which he cools his burning throat
An outcast from a later age he is an intruder here.
These solemn wastes and eternal hills have not yet
learned to call him master.

When the pioneers trailed across it, Nevada was
to thtm only "the desert," a place where the horrors
of heat and thirst culminated. They knew it as a
sterile, gray expanse, breaking here and there into
parched bareness, and with lines of lilac-blue or red-
dish-purple hills seeming to march with them as they
moved. From high places they saw it outspread like
a map, its surface stippled with sage and the long
green ribbon of a tree-fringed river looping across
Its grim aridity. At evening it took on limpid, gem-
like colors. The hills turned transparent sapphire
and amethyst, the sky burned a thin, clear red. An
unbroken stillness lay upon it and struck chill on the
hearts of the little bands who, oppressed by its vast
indifference, cowered beneath its remote, unfamiliar
Stars.
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normal activity, a volcano of life in the midst of a
dead land. About it the desert brooded, pressing in
upon it, watching and waiting. To it the little city
was an outside thing, hostile, alien, unwelcome. It
scorned the pigmy passions of its men and women,
had no sympathy with the extravagances of their
money madness. When they had been brushed away
like an am-hill by a passing foot, it would sweep
over their town, obliterate their traces, reclaim its
own. And once again the silence of a landscape
.where there is neither ripple of water nor murmur
of leaf would resettle in crystal quietude.

Confined within their own walls, with no outlet for
the pressure under which they lived, the inhabitants
of Virginia burned with a wild activity and energy.
The conditions of life were so unusual, so fiercely
stimulating to effort and achievement, that average
human beings were lifted from their places and be-
came creatures of dauntless initiative. They con-
quered the unconquerable, accomplished triumphs of
daring and ingenuity where under ordinary circum-
stances they would have recoiled before insuperable
obstacles. They were outside themselves, larger for
good or evil than they had ever been before or
would be again. Nature had dared them to her van-
quishing and they had risen to the challenge.

In the spring of 1874 the ferment incident to the
opening of the great ore-body that has gone down in
history as the "Big Bonanza," began to bubble toward
boiling point. Month by month stocks had steadily
risen, and month by month the huge treasure cham-
ber, filled with silver as a nut is with kernel, devel-
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CHAPTER II

OLD FRIENDS WITH NEW FACES

The Allen girls moved to Virginia City in April.
Their father had gone there early in the year and
taken a house which would be a proper and fitting

place from which to marry Rosamund. He had found
what he thought suitable in the mansion, as they
called it in Virginia, of one Murchison, a mining
superintenaent, who, in the heyday of sudden riches,

had built him a comfortable home and then died.

The Murchison mansion had come on the market
just at the right moment, Allen told people. Men
wondered where his money came from, as the current
talk among his kind was that "the bottom had fallen

out of tlie Barranca, and Allen was bust." He him-
self spread the story that successful speculations had
once again set him on his feet. That something had
done so was proved by his renting of the Murchison
mansion, a furnished house in the Virginia City of
that period being an expensive luxury.

It stood at the south end of B Street, perched high
on the top of two sloping terraces which were bulk-
headed by a wooden wall, surmounted by an orna-
mental balustrade. Small fruit trees and flowering
shrubs clothed the terraces in a thin, flickering fo-
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had discovered that Jerry's business had dwindled to
nothing, his private fortune vanished in the Crown
Point collapse. The bonanza king, with his rapidly
accumulating millions, had a sturdy, American ob-
jection to an idle man, especially when that man was
to be the husband of his only child, and was known
to be of a light and pleasure-loving temperament. A
position was made for Jerry on the Cresta Plata, with
duties sufficiently exacting to keep him continually
occupied, and with the added attraction of an exceed-
ingly generous salary.

Mercedes sulked when she heard it. She did not
want to live in Virginia. She had thought she might
go there from time to time, flit through it, a disturb-mg vision of beauty to miners and millionaires, but
to take up her residence there was a different matter
She wanted to -occupy the fine house her father had
given her in San Francisco, entertain royally and be
a queen of society, with Jerry as a necessary satellite
circling about. She complained to Black Dan even
cried a little, and for the first time in her life found
him obdurate.

The doting father was troubled about the future of
his child. He disliked the marriage <he was making,
but knew that to protest against it was hopeless. He
mistrusted Jerry, whose record he had often heard
canvassed, and whose style, as a charmer of women,
he despised. He wanted the pair under his eye. He
wanted to keep his hand tight on his son-in-law. He
did not believe that the man loved Mercedes, and he
took a bitter satisfaction in bringing him to Virginia
and setting him to work.
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colors, and gaiety. Moreover, for the first time in
her hfe, she felt neglected. In Virginia City in 1874
there were more engrossing interests than the allure-
ment of women. It was a man's town, where the
softer sex was in the background, save as a diver-
sion and spectacular luxury. Mercedes was often
lonely. Jerry had flung himself into the speculative
fever of the time with fury. Even Black Dan was
preoccupied and abrupt. Making millions is, after
all, the most absorbing pastime that man may know

Fmally a delicacy of the throat developed, and
Mercedes looked pale and thin, and began to cough.
It was April, she had been married four months, and
she wanted to go; she wanted San Francisco and
sunshme, and the amusements for which she lived
Jerry did not protest. The dream of ^ssion was

at an end. The Mercedes he had come to know in
the mtimacy of married life was so different a being
from the Mercedes who had beguiled him in the sum-
mer, that he was not sorry to have her leave him
His pride was hurt and he felt angry and bitter
against her, but he had no poignant regrets. Neither
had loved. The ignoble instincts that had drawn them
together were satiated. Her woman's spite had worked •

itself out. His lust for her wealth, his desire for her
possession, were satisfied. They were willing to part.
She left in April, it being understood that Jerry

was to "go below" to see her every two weeks. The
story that her health had been impaired by a climate
which had proved too severe for many before her,
was given out as the reason for her departure. Black
Dan even was made to believe it. He also believed
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toward the stranger who is proof against its blan-
dishments. He felt himself wronged, and in a
way, trapped. They made him work like a day
laborer for his salary, and his wife had left him. That
was what he'd got by marrying! Lupe, poor, dead
Lupe, would not have treated him sol And June—
what a fool he'd been! He forgot that June had no
money, and for that reason he had put her resolutely
aside. He forgot that last year he had avoided her
and tried to banish all thought of her. In his long-
mg for the adulation and tenderness upon which he
had lived her image came nearer and neare

, grew
more and more disturbing and sweet.

Early in May Rosamund left for 'a week's visit to
San Francisco to accomplish the major part of her
trousseau-buying. June, left in the Murchison man-
sion to "keep house"—a duty which she performed
but ill—found many empty hours on her hands. She
had made few friends in the new town. The apathy
which had fallen on her at the time of Jerry's en-
gagement had not lifted, and the coming loss of Rosa-
mund weighed heavier every day. In the tumult
around her her life was quiet and colorless. She told
the Colonel that he was the only constant visitor she
had.

"If you've another as regular as I am," he had
answered, "I'll have to look into it."

Then he had added, in what he fondly thought was
a light, unmeaning tone, "Don't even see much of
Rion?"

"Rion?" June had replied with the arched eyebrows
of surprised query. "I don't see him at all."
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With a turbulent current of life, was the once famous
C Street, a thoroughfare unique in the history of
American towns.

The day shift would not be up for hours yet.
When its time was up the mines would vomit forth
thousands of men, who, penned all day in the dark,
stifling heat of the underground city, would pour into
the garish brilliancy of the overground one for the
diversions of the night. Here, in the gusto of their
liberation, they would range till daylight, restless
eddies of life, passing up one street and down the
other, never silent, never still, pressing vaguely on
through the noise and glare, with the encircling
blackness hanging round their little piece of the ani-
mated, outside world, like an inky curtain.
At all hours the street was crowded. Now it

stretched up its mile or two of uneven length like a
gray carion, filled to both walls with a human river.
Under the arcade formed by a continuous line of
roofs that jutted from the second-story windows
across the sidewalk, an endless throng passed up and
down. They collected in groups before shop win-
dows, overflowed the sidewalk and encroached on the
middle of the roadway, congested in a close packed,
swaying mass of heads in front of the bulletin boards
where the stock quotations were pasted up, gathered
in talkative knots at comers.
The street, in the mud of which playing cards, bits

of orange peel, fragments of theatrical posters, scraps
of silk and ribbon were imbedded like the pattern in
a carpet, was as full as the sidewalk. The day of
the overland freighters was past, but ore wagons still

I: It
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Mitty's prosperity revealed itself in many ways. She
had a nurse for the baby as well as a "hired girl."
She was exceedingly anxious to spend money and
very ignorant of how to do it. She had passed the
stage—a recognized station in the ascending career
of the western wife—where her husband had presented
her with diamond ear-rings. The silver, crystal, and
Britannia metal in the superintendent's cottage were
astonishing; only to be rivaled in extravagance by
the dresses which hung in Mitty's own wardrobe and
which had been ordered—regardless of cost—from
the best dressmakers in San Francisco.

She greeted June with affection and drew her into
the parlor, recently furnished with a set of blue and
gold brocade furniture, the windows draped with
lambrequins to match. There was a brilliant mo-
quette carpet on the floor and the walls were hung
with oil paintings, which Barney had bought on a
recent visit to the coast. A quantity of growing
plants in the windows added a touch of beauty to the
glaring, over-furnished room.

Mitty herself had grown into a blooming matron,
a trifle coarse, for she was fond of "a good table" and
saw to it that her hired girl knew how to produce
one, and already menaced by the embonpoint which
is so deadly a foe to Californian beauty. The baby
girl on her arm was a rosily healthy infant, with
Barney's red hair and her mother's freshness of
color. Twenty years later she would bring her share
of the Bonanza fortune, which her father was then
accumulating, to the restoration of the old New York
family into which she was to marry. Her sister—yet
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van. Maybe I can pick up more than Miss Allen."

Mitty tried to be dignified and give the proposition

a deliberate consideration. But her consent came
with a promptitude it was difficult to suppress. As
the woman whisked out through the kitchen door
she said in a tone intended to excuse her lack of
discipline

:

"That girl's got all her money in Peruvian, and
hearing it was 'soft' has sort of upset her. Last week
she told me she was thirty thousand dollars ahead.
She only came to live with us because Barney being
one of the big superintendents, she thought she'd get
points, and as she's an A i girl I've got to humor her."

They chatted over their tea, Mitty regaling her

guest with the gossip of the day, of which she was
full. They had been talking some time when the

conversation turned on Mercedes and Jerry. It was
the first time the subject had come up between them.
Mitty knew part at least of her friend's story, and
she had tried to spare her, but she hated Mercedes,
who had treated her with scornful indiflference, and
she hated Jerry because Barney did. She was glad
now to give her candid opinion to the woman they
had combined to hurt.

"They said it was her health that was bad, and
that was why she had to quit and go below. Health !"

with a compressing of the comers of her mouth and
a glance of side-long meaning. "Her health's all right;

it was her temper."

"Temper !" said June faintly. "Uncle Jim said her

throat was delicate and she had a cough."

"Cough !" snorted Mitty. "We all have coughs, but
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have to go below for a spell. I've seon many of 'em
go that way."

"Didn't Jerry try to stop her?" said June in a low
voice.

"Try to stop her?"—with angry contempt—"not
much! He didn't care. Why, June Allen, he was
glad, downright glad, I believe, to have her go. He
don't care for anytliing under the canopv but Jerry
Barclay,"

"He cared when he married her." June's voice was
lower still and shook. Her friend noticed it and de-
termined to sow seed, now she had the opportunity.
"Next to himself Jerry Barclay cares for money.

That's what he was after, and he didn't get it the way
he expected. He's got the smoothest tongue any man
ever had in his head, and he's used it right along to
get money with. How long was Mrs. Newbury
dead when he got engaged to Mercedes Gracey? And
do you suppose he'd have ever asked her if they
hadn't struck one of the biggest ore-bodies in Vir-
ginia on the fifteen hundred foot level of the Cresta
Plata? But they've got him by the leg up here now,"
—with an exultant laugh—"the whole three of 'em's
on to him. They give him a big salary and don't
they make him work for it—oh, my! There ain't
no drones in the Gracey boys' hive, you can bet, and
Jerry Barclay's got to hustle for every cent he earns.
No San Francisco and good times for him ! If Mer-
cedes was to cry and do the loving wife act to Black
Dan and say she couldn't live without her husband I
wouldn't bet but what she'd get him. But she ain't
done it. She don't want him, Junie. That's what's

I ;|i
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woman's goin' to make every one pay high for any-
thing they get out er her. She's not givin' things
away free gratis.'

" *
The baby's contemplation of the fallen rabbit had

by this time lost its charm. She threw herself back
in her chair and raised her voice in a wail distinctly
suggestive of weariness of spirit and ennui. Mitty
lifted her a formless, weeping bundle, from her chair,
and June s offer of the rabbit was met by an angrily

dirtt"^
^^"^ ^^ a ^"thing movement of irritated

"She's tired, poor lamb!" said Mitty, rocking her
gentb^ to and fro and slapping on her back with a
comforting, maternal hand. "We try to keep her
awake till Barney gets in. He just thinks there's
nothing in the world like his baby."
The dusk was beginning to subdue the brilliancy of

sunset, and June, buttoning herself into her jacket,
bade mother and child good night. Mitty's cheerful
good-bys followed her down the passageway, the
baby s now lusty cries drowning the last messages
which usually delay feminine farewells.
Once outside, she walked rapidly toward home,

avoiding the crowds on C Street, and flitting, a small
dark figure, through less frequented byways. Tumult
was ,n her heart, also the sense of dread that had been
with her ever since she came to Virginia and knew
ner old lover was so near.

Since his marriage she had tried with desperat*
persistence to uproot him from her thoughts. She
not only had begun to realize his baseness of charac-
ter, but the realization was becoming not a matter of
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CHAPTER III

SMOLDERING EMBERS

Rosamund's marriage was set for the end of May.
There had been great preparations for the event,
which was to be the most brilliant one of its kind
that had ever taken place in the town or state. A
costly trousseau had been ordered from San Fran-
cisco. It was understood that the wedding break-
fast was to come from the same place and be the
most sumptuous and elaborate ever given in Vir-
ginia. Men heard these rumors with surprise and
once more wondered where Allen was getting the
money "to splurge with." Even, the astute Graceys
were puzzled. Only the Colonel was non-committal
and looked on quietly.

"Rosamund's going to have the finest send-off I

can give her," Allen said to him a week before the
wedding. "It's the best I can do for her. It's a
good thing Harrower's only here for a few days."

The Colonel felt like adding it was an extremely
good thing, as otherwise Harrower might be called

upon to pay for the splendor of his own nuptials.

Twenty-five thousand dollars would not go far with
a man, who, with debts pressing on every side, was
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UurttLr™ ;%"""'" '^ ^^"'^'^ '" Monk',
Court-that was Lionel's home-and then June was
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ing out in a silver stream were well represented in
the Murchison mansion that afternoon.
The breakfast seemed to June a never-ending pro-

cession of raised champagne glasses and toasts. She
had a vision of the Colonel's white head bent toward
Rosamund over the low-bowled, thin-stemmed glassm which the golden bubbles rose, and of the husky
note in his voice as he wished her joy. She saw her
father, with reddened face and bloodshot eves rise
to his feet, and with the southern fervency of phrase
which he had never lost, bid his daughter God-speed
and farewell, the glass shaking in his hand. Narrower
stood up beside his bride, her listening face fair and
spiritual between the drooping folds of her veil, and
said a few words of thanks, halting and simple, but
a man's words nevertheless.

Then the time came for the bride to go up stairs
for the change of dress. The guests made a path
for her, and June followed thu tall figure with its
long, glimmering train.

They said little as Rosamund took ofF her wedding
finery and donned her traveling dress. But at the
door of the room they clasped each other in a dumb
embrace, neither daring to speak. As she descended
Rosamund drew her veil down to hide her tears. Her
hps were quivering, her heart was rent with the
pain of the parting. June came behind her, calm and
dry-eyed, the bleak sense of depression that she had
felt for weeks closing round her black and heavy.
Part of herself—the strong, brave part-seemed to
be torn away from her with the going of the sister,
upon whom she had always leaned.
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She stood on the balcony and waved her hand as
the carriages drove away toward the station. Most
of the guests went with them to see the bride and
groom off. A stream of people poured down the
stairs, laughing, chattering, calling back good-bys
to June, as she stood by the door, pale but resolutely
smjhng. She noticed the three tall figures of the
Colonel and the Gracey brothers as they crossed the
street together, the Colonel turning to wave his hand
to her. Her father had gone before them. Finally
everybody had left, and she turned slowly back into
the deserted house.

How empty is was! Her footsteps echoed in it. She
passed mto the parlor, into which, from the broad bay-wmdow the afternoon light poured coldly. Linen had
been stretched over the carpet, and on this white andshmmg expanse the broken heads of roses and torn
leaves lay here and there. The flowers in the recess
where the bride and groom had stood were already
fadmg, and the air was heavy with their dyine
sweetness. *

She looked into the dining-room at the expanse of
the rifled table, where the mounds of fruit had been
broken down by eager hands and the champagne
bubbles rose languidly in the half-filled glasses. There
were no servants about and the perfect silence of the
house was more noticeable in this scene of domestic
disorder. She had ascended the stairs and was look-
ing out of a back window when she saw its explana-
tion. From the kitchen entrance the servants, headed
by the chef brought up from San Francisco for the
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Some children were playing in the street below, andtheir voices came to her with a note of cheer U^n-.^istlessly against the balustrade she looked uXstreet, wondermg when her father would be back Shehad ceased to note his comings and goings, but Thisevening she watched for his return as she might haledone in her childhood. There was no sign of hta

would tost "^ '" '™"- ^"'^ "" '^^» W' he
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She turned her head in the opposite direction, andher eyes became suddenly fixed and her body sUffened.
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A man was coming down the street, swinging lightly
forward, looking over the tops of the houses toward
the reddening peak of the Sugar Loaf. There was
only one man in Virginia with that natural elegance
of form, that carriage full of distinction and grace.
For the first moment he did not see her, and in

that moment June felt none of the secret elation that
had been hers in the past at sudden sight of him.
Instead, a thrill of repugnance passed through her, to
be followed by a shrinking dread. She moved softly
back from the balustrade, intending to slip into the
hallway, when he turned his head and saw her.
The old pleasure leaped into his face. She saw that

he pronounced her name. He flung a cautious look
about him and then crossed the road. With his hand
on the gate he gazed up and said, with something of
secrecy in his air and voice:

"Have they all gone?"
June's affirmative was low. Her repugnance had

vanished. Her desire to retreat had been paralyzed
by the first sound of his voice.

"And they've left you all alone?"
The tone was soft with the caressing quality that

to Jerry was second nature when an attractive woman
listened.

"Yes, they went to the station to see them off. I
didn't want to go, so I stayed," she returned stara-
meringly.

Jerry opened the gate.

"Can I come up?" he said in the lowest tone that
would reach her ear. "I hate to think of you all by
yourself up there, and Rosamund gone."
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Both spoke rapidly to hide their agitation. The
woman's was more apparent than the man's. She

kept her eyes down and Jerry watched her as she

spoke. It was the first time for over a year that he

had had a chance to scrutinize her at will. She had

changed greatly. Her freshness was gone, her face

looked smaller than ever and to-day was almost hag-

gard. But Jerry had had his fill of beauty. She
loved him still, and she was the one woman of the

three he had loved. Ever since Mercedes had left

him he had been telling himself this, and the thought

had been taking fiery possession of him, growing

more dominant each day.

"Rosamund's made a fine marriage, hasn't she?"

he went on, with more fluency. "Some day she'll be

Lady Rosamund, and won't she be a stunning Lady
Rosamund? She's made for it. Do you remember
the time when I was up at Foleys and you had the

garden there? What a lot has happened in these last

four years."

"Yes, a lot," June assented. A broken rose-bud lay

on the sofa beside her. She picked it up and began

to open its leaves.

"And who'd have supposed then that Rosamund
was going to live in England, and some day be Lady
Rosamund ?" There was a slight pause, and he added

in a lower voice, as if speaking to himself: "Who'd
have supposed any of the things were going to happen

that did?"

June pressed apart the rose petals in silence.

"^Tio'd have supposed I would have done the

H

I
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things that I have done?" he said sn^ni,.« • ..
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She drew back, pressing her shoulders against the

LM%"5 f?™ """ ^ -« of -sanded ;prenension. He did not seem to notice her shrinking,and went on impetuously:
snnnking

an7 a"nd""''T"'^-
'' *"' ""' "'^'^''« -"d "rors

and-and-and-raiserable
misunderstandings that I

"ver'tr for""- '^ ' '""- '-' MeJc^enever cared for me. She told me so three months

^ "«»'"« -"ried. She left me of her ownl ee

ine truth, June—I wasn't sorry "

His face was full of angry confession. He had had

suaaenly wanted to reinstate himself in her eoodop^mon and be soothed by her sympathy. She«
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"Don't talk about it. It's done. If you made a
nustake, it's done, and that's the end. Oh, Jerry
don't talk about it."

She rose to her feet; the room was getting dim.
Outside the royal dyes of sunset had faded from the
sky and the twilight was softly settling.

"I'll have to light the gas," she stammered. "The
servants haven't come in yet. This half-light makes
me blue."

Jerry stood aside as she went to the mantel and
from among the embanked flowers drew the match-
box. The chandelier hung just above his head draped
with garlands of smilax. It was high and as June
came forward with the lighted match, he stretched out
his hand to take it from her. They were close to-
gether under the chandelier as their hands touched.
Each felt the tremulous cold of the other's angers
and the match dropped, a red spark, between them.
With suddenly-caught breath Jerry stretched his

arms out to clasp her but she drew back, her hands
outspread before her, crying,

"Don't, Jerry, don't! Oh, please don't!"
She backed away from him and he followed her,

not speaking, his face set, his arms ready to enfold her'
She was stopped in her recoil by the sofa, and stand-
ing against it she looked at him, with agonized plead-
ing, whispering,

"Don't, Jerry. Oh, please go. Please go and leave
me! You loved me once."

He stopped, stood looking at her for a moment of
stricken irresolution, then turned without a word and
left the room.
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June fell on the sofa, her face in her hands She

st^r as hefn"
''' ^^"^^^' ^^^ sharp o„ eve
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stair as he ran down to the street. In the darkenZ
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A woman's "no"

Rion Gracey called on June as the Colonel had
suggested, called again the week after, and in a short
time formed a habit of dropping in every Sunday
evening. He generally found the Colonel there, and
in the first stages of reopening the friendship the
elder man had been very convenient in relieving the
meetings of the constraint which was bound to hover
over them. But as the spring Sundays passed and
the constraint wore away, Rion did not so thoroughly
appreciate the presence of his friend. With surprise
at his own subtility—for the mining man was of those
who go forcefully over obstacles, not around them—
he discovered what evenings the Colonel did not dine
with June and began to make his appearance then.
He generally found her alone. She had made no

effort to enlarge her acquaintance, and after the wed-
ding her father was constantly in Sah Francisco or
at more congenial haunts in the town. It raised agi-
tating hopes in Rion to see that she was openly
and unaffectedly glad to see him. There was a con-
fidence, a something of trust and reliance in her
manner that—for him—had not been there before.
He thought she had never been so winning as she was
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pushed the thought of her from his mind. She was
not for him, and to think of her was weaknesr. Then
he heard a rumor that Barclay was an admirer of
hers, and he shut his mouth and tried harder than
ever not to think.

But time passed and June did not marry. Jerry,
given his freedom, married Mercedes. Rion, a man
to whom small gossip was dull, a thing to give no
heed to as one walked forward, heard none of the talk
of Jerry's change of heart. It filtered slowly into
Virginia, which was across the mountains in another
state, and occupied in a big way with big matters.
Even Barney Sullivan, who was well primed with
San Francisco gossip after Mitty's return from visits,

"down below," did iiot mention to his chief anything
of Miss Allen and Jerry Barclay.

When he heard she was coming to Virginia the
love-obsefsion that the woman likes to believe in,

came near taking possession of him. For a day or
two he was shaken out of the current of his every-
day life and found it hard to attend to his work.
The thought of seeing her again filled this self-con-
tained and masterful man with tremors such as a
girl might feel at the coming of her lover. The first

time he saw her on C Street he found it difficult to
collect his thoughts for hours afterward.
The change in her, the loss of what good looks she

had once possessed, did not diminish or alter his feel-

ing. If he had been asked if he thought her pretty
he would have honestly said he did not know, he had
never thought about it. He did not know how old she
was, nor could he cite any special points of beauty

, -I
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fring up small inc'dents f^ h' 'I!''-,""
'°""<' ""««

for no reason but ha, h «
^"'^ '"' '° '"' "'"•.

P'easant. She fe„ ,h1 cons."'"''"
''"'^"'y "a,

women-tha,
all which ~"'™"f"'-so sweet to

">ent ,0 him. Now and ,V .1""!-^ ^" "»» »' mo-
"ons that the girrwho 1 J S?'°"^'''

<«« "'«-
^ happy, rose^J Te^m^r Sh^'T

""""^ *»><»
"and a,at i, „; j,

^^ "'"^
.
She began to under-

g !« so, and what it would mean.
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this strong man's love and protection guarding a

woman against the storm and struggle of the world,

with which she personally was so unfitted to cope.

One evening, a month after the wedding, he found

her sitting on the balcony reading. It had been

warm weather for a day or two and the windows and

doors of the lower floor were thrown open, showing

the receding vista of dimly-lighted rooms and pas-

sages. She was dressed in white and had a book

he had given her lying open across her knees As

the gate clicked to his opening hand she started and

looked down, then leaned forward, her face flush-

ing, her lips parting with a smile of greeting. It

was a look that might have planted hope in any man's

heart.

"I'm so glad you've come," she said, gazing down

on him as he ascended. "I was just wondering if you

would. When you want a thing very much it never

seems to happen. But now you've happened, so I

never can say that again."

"Yes, I've happened," he answered with the phleg-

matic air with which he hid his shyness. "Are you

all alone again?"

"Yes, quite alone. But I've been reading the book

you gave me and it's made me forget all about it.

I've nearly finished it. It's a splendid book."

"I'll get you another to-morrow," he said, leaning

with his back against the railing and looking at her

with a fond intentness of which he was unconscious.

She ^as pretty to-night in her white dress and with

her cheeks flushed with pleasure at his coming. Rion,

i!
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who^did^not notice locks, noticed tl,is, and it stirred

v^?.'H r .
"""""' ""^'^ ""W- " you got sickyou d have .0 be sent do™ ,0 San Francisco. ?Leretno proper person here to take care of you "

^Sh. rose and stood in front of him, half 'turned to

lighmr"''.!*" T/,"='""""
^he said with carelesslightness. I wouldn't go. Uncle Jim would have

.0 give up h.s work on the Cresta Plata andZ ^rl

"We wouldn't want vou to tm" u^

the last sentence. With her wh,f« a
'""^P^^ °^

^, before him he X^her"- ^^Tm^
Something in the intimacy of the still <^t, a i

orhiffe:r^-jtrtf.'---"^^^^^

o^\rdir^"'r"^^^^^^Of the dmmg-room he saw the white square of thetable ghmmenng in the twilight, with one p ace setthe crumpled napkin on the cloth VJ,« • . •

glass, its lower half dark with I'e.ts ^rinHfcnm»„ cherries dotting the glaze of' a pST ^ °'

D,d you dm. alone, too?" he asked.
Ves, father's dining in town to-night and you or
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Black Dan sent the Colonel into Empire till to-

morrow."

She looked round at him over her shoulder, the

lighted match in her hand sending a glow over her

face, which was half-plaintive, half-laughing.

"It's very mean of you to send the Colonel away on
nights when he dines with me."

"Well, honestly, I never thought about it," stam-

mered Rion, trying to look contrite, but glad in his

heart that the Colonel was, for this evening at least,

well out of the way. "And, anyway, it was Dan who
sent him. He thinks there are certain things nobody
can do as well as Parrish."

"Of course he's right about that," she answered.

"But he ought to remember that one of the things the

Colonel does best is to be company for me."

The gas was lit and she was adjusting the shade of

a lamp on a side table. As she spoke she looked over

the bright chimney at him, with the smile that held

in it so much of melancholy.

"It's pretty dreary for you here, isn't it?" he said.

Her lips suddenly trembled and she bit the under

one. For a moment her control was shaken, and to

hide it she bent over the lamp, pretending to arrange

the wick. The pause was heavy till she said in her

usual tone:

"Well, lately it has been rather lonely. It's hard to

get used to Rosamund's not being here."

She crossed the room to the sofa and sat down in

the comer of it, Rion taking a chair near her. As
she patted her skirt into satisfactorv folds, she said,

her eyes fixed on her arranging hand,
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wonder if they ever do • ' sometimes

'ft a^ her b^t ^s^^nTS ^Hf ^^ '"'' ""^

Of its regular clcam Jl J .
"^^^ conscious

^n. I „hit?rds:
.^r:rth°'

,"" -""'

ness of her fi^ir*. r»^r- • •
' ^ ^"^ s^»" small-

Another^^rfXrjttmT "' '"^ '°'*-

fortable with a seme of r*'""'
""^ """ •""">-

hand ceased movtogand ."^""If ""''""'= '-«'»
lap. She raised hef e™'S T"^"'™ " *^
"lotionless, feed de'e^gVpoTfC ."'t

'"'"'•

bnghtly into the light onVI ,

'"''"' ™«
"Why did Black d1„ Z^'^''' ""K"" '""'h.

Piye?" she falter^
°^ "^^ *' Colonel into En,-

"Do you remember what I ».l,~i
"vo years ago in San FrancisLr ^TsT '^''

She tried to temnnr.— .
"was his answer.

"Two yearsMc^Trr i*""
^"' «™«'y-

"I askid yon .0 ml^tf "".' *° ""'™'*^"

you remember?" ^ ""' "^ 5'™ «« »o. Do
She nodded.

tone.
"rmured m an imploring under-

no7aTm::;t Xr^r ""'"^^' -^"^ «- r-
"^o™. I want you f<^mJ°"".

°' *= """ ^°'>=">t you for my wife, and III do every-
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tiling 1 can to make you happy. That's about the

whole thing."

She rose with some broken words he did not catch

and passed round behind the sofa, where she stood,

her hand resting on the back, her face averted. He
rose, too, but made no attempt to approach her.

"I don't know much about women," he continued.

'^ don't know how to talk to them. You're the only

one of them I've ever felt this way to ; and I'm pretty

sure 111 never feel so to any other. I love you. I've

tried to stop it and I can't. It's stronger than I am."

She made no reply, and after waiting a moment,

he said, his voice slightly hoarse:

"Well, say something to me."

"I don't knov/ what to say," she murmured, her

face turned away.

He made a step toward the sofa, and as she heard

him, she drew back as if frightened. He stopped in-

stantly, regarding her with a sudden frowning fixity

of suspicion and anger.

"Don't you care for me, June?" he said.

"Yes, yes, of course—so much, so much more than

I used to. But, Rion—

"

She turned and looked at him, one of her hands

raised as if to ward him oflF. He started forward to

seize the hand, but she quickly drew it back and

clasped it round the locket.

"Not that way," she faltered, "not the way you

want."

"Are you going to say no to me again?"

"Oh, Rion!" she pleaded.

„ n

aS^^{>
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Answer. Don't beat about
"Do you care for me?

the bush."

"I care for you immensely. I've always cared foryou but latry it's been something quite different,
somethmg much deeper. YouVe been so kind to me "

Never mmd about my kindness, do you love me?"
l-but-no-not—" she stammered a series of dis-

connected words, and came to a stop.
He took a step nearer to her and said in an authori-

tative voice, "Answer me. Will you be my wife?"
1 can t." she said, in the lowest tone he could hear.You cant? Then it's no again?"

"It's not exactly no. Or if it is, it's not the same
Kind of no it was before."

"What do you mean by that? There's only one kind
of no m a matter like this."

"Well, this is a different kind. It must be a dif-
ferent kind. It mustn't be a no that makes us stran-
gers as It did before."

He gave a suppressed exclamation, angry and vio-
lent, and turned to the table for his hat.
"A man's not a fool or a child," he said, "to h^

spoken to like that."

She followed his movements, saw him stretch his
hand for the hat. and cried,

"Oh, don't go-don't go this way-don't be angry
with me—let me explain."

He turned and looked at her with a face grown cold
and hard.

"What is there to explain? I want you to be my
wife. You don't want to. That's the whole matter."
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it:

"Oh, no it isn't. It's not like it was the other

time. I didn't care then, but I do now, more than

you think, much more. Everything's different. I

can't bear to have you go. I can't bear to lose you."

"Is that the reason ypu've looked so pleased when-
ever I came? Was that the reason you told me just

now that you wanted me to come so much you didn't

think I would? I've been a fool, no doubt, but it

seems to me that a smarter man than I might have
thought you meant it."

She flushed deeply, up to her hair.

"I did mean it," she said in a low voice.

Hope sprang to his face and he came close to her:

"Then if you meant it, say you love me, say you'll

marry me. That's the only thing I want you to say

to me."

She shrank away again and without waiting for

her answer, he turned—the light gone from his face

—and reached for his hat.

"Don't go; don't go," she begged. "There are

things I want to say to you,"—but this time he did not
let false hopes beguile him.

"Good-by," he said gruffly, and walked to the

door.

As he passed her she slipped round the sofa and
came after him

:

"It mustn't be good-by. Say good night I won't
let you say good-by."

"It's good-by this time, young woman," he said

grimly. "Good-by for keeps."

She laid her hand on his arm and that stopped

him. With an air of enforced patience he stood, his
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face turned from her, waiting Fnr ,
did not speak, and he said

:

^ '"°"^*"' '^"^

"Come, what is it? If it's thaf !'«, « ^ .

as I've been doin^r fnr

'
*° '^^"Sle round

^

^" "°'"8^ for the past two month* i«fe .

.,,!"
"" ""• '~""S-" ^he said humbly; "I „,^, ,,

lEvidently we didn't both mean the same thine"

so LeV li*o„' .^""flf;„"«« ' ^-" "e

on you—" ™** '" y°" so- I lean

"Lean on the Colon*>l " v.« • ^

brutally. "He's a mor^ r m '"^^^P^^d, almost
^

y. «e s a more reliable staff than I am "
But we can still be friends" ch« » \i

Pearing to notice his harshness
'^'^' "°* ^P"

"No, we'll not be friends."
Looking down at her he foro-nf u- .

his voice grew sudden ; rLgh^ed 4hTr 'fcould not disguise
"Kuened with feelings he

beIr:ltnTe^heTl^"o7,t''"• ^''"' "^^

•0 as I do to ,o„, but ir of.*a S™ l'"^ ':!:
your husband, only that. There's to L„ ^
friendship where f'm ! ^ "° P'^X «
.0 shakeVhen I wl "0X 'v""

"""^ ^™' ''-<'

keep you there, wh^n "oS Z I Z "™m
"""

lay his finger on you or ,h^l T ^ ""^ "»

-can.ry^towin.^°Crblr.o"e~"tf

ll
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belong to me, come to me of your own free will,

or else we must be strangers."

He took her hand, lifted it from his arm and with

a short "Good-by" turned and left the room,

June stood under the chandelier listening to his

retreating footsteps as they passed along the

hall and then down the outside stairs. She remained

motionless, looking down, her ear strained to catch

the diminishing footfalls as they reached the end of

the steps and were deadened in the dust of the street.

He was leaving her never to come back, disappearing

from her life and the place he had of late taken in it,

into the night and the distance. As she listened her

heart momently grew heavier, the sense of empty

desertion about her became suddenly overwhelming.

"Everybody I care for is going away from me,'*

she whispered to herself. "Soon there won't be any-

body left."



CHAPTER V
"her feet go down to death"

Jerry was in a bad temmr v^,
been dishrbed by VZ^',, ^^

""' "^^ •» '•><'

lions to June In .h. i ? G^cey's atten-

evenings iTc: h d ^'Zs^n ,'5 « °' "" ""-"
steps of tte Murchison Z^'-^"" "'T""«

""=

the Gracey boys hadW^ a I,! ""f
'"" "^

and, as their riches erelT^ °' ""™™*-
creasing wonde^l^Tu ^ Z'T''" """ '""

been buried in the grave of hii^^l,''"?
""" ""^

bad never paid anv^,I .•
""'"' ""' ''"' "!<>"'" Pa'o any attention to anv wntn^n -pi.

fore, when it was known of men thaT hT f"quent visitor at the AIIe««' \u^- , ^ "^^^ ^ ^'"e-

he was a marked l„i^ ' ^' ^'?' ^^""'^ '" ^h>ch
T^rr„ tiT " ^^" to Whisper.
Jerry did not at first h^r tu^.^

not onlv kept busv fl • ^ """°"- ^^ was

entireh pr^cuoid^^^^ T""'"^ "" "'^''* ^"^ ^« was

nine love oMm"^! 7 !
°^" '*''•"• «'^ '^^i'

ered by uch resX'/rn h
°"" "'^ "^^ °-^-

Possess'ed forjTn^ "1^:"? *"f
""^ ^^ '^ ^*'"

he determined not to st her ^ T" "'^^ '^^^

HkeLupeNewbu.) ndhlMrfo .^""^ "" "°'

ent. He said to himself with J ^ ^^ ^'' ^'^^'-

that no unhappinecTshou d e
''"'' °' magnanimityppmcs should ever come to her from

329
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him, and in order to be on the safe side he would

keep away from her.

As had been the case with Jerry all his life, there

was method in his morality. He had gained at least

one thing by his marriage and that was his con-

nection with the all-powerful Graceys. Though he

disliked both men, who, he knew, regarded him with

secret contempt, their patronage was too valuable

to be jeopardized. June's happiness and honor were

precious things, but no more so than his own con-

nection with the owners of the Cresta Plata. So he

stayed away from her, feeling himself a paladin of

virtue, and sentimentally thinking of her alone in the

Murchison mansion, dreaming of him.

This agreeable arrangement of the situation was

sudHfjnly disrupted by the stories of Rion's atten-

tions. Jerry's high thoughts of renunciation were

swept away in a flood of jealous indignation. At

first he refused to believe it. He was absolutely con-

fident of June's constant and long-suffering affec-

tion for him. That she should marry some one else

he had deemed impossible. But one of the Gracey

boys—it did not much matter which—the owners

of one of the richest mines on the Comstock, Avas a

very different matter. Money loomed the largest thing

on Jerry's horizon. He did not believe it could take

a less prominent place on that of other people—of

June especially, whose father he knev* to be finan-

cially embarrassed. The thought of her—his own

especial property—triumphantly marrying a million-

aire, leaving him, as it were, stranded, having lost

everything and been "done" on every side, infuriated
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who had always been indiff"rc„,
"
hfX u

"""
now getting all hi, clothe"from L p '

^' """

had hnriUc fl

'"incs irom ban Francisco. He
UK H^ H "'

'"' ""<"" «"' "P for her all.,„""•"'""»""> her constantly.

was'^he" y^nTLrfinir'"' "' ' "'»»" «'-

"

«nd that'it .:L™ „ .MdrT """':" '"=

can't hide it. If. out „„ i / ' *'"' " ^^ »"<'

the measles •• ^™ ''"' ""^ »"« ^ «». "ke

of^;r':iLf'°rn,Td'i "t """ >»" *« >»"«

*a. afte™L"a dl^'J, rjX"
'° f °! ""^

P-sed it in his ownlhoiX:
"tt' i "ot tith^U-:

"^n^r^nitttittrrd^ •" '^^-
"„"•

'= ""

if need be, .ecnse her'oJherTfid,"" " ''™' """•

"van. the smartest superintendent in Virginia, to

ii
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the youngest miner working on the ore>breasts, had
ever dared to question them. With his face red with

rage Jerry bowed his head in acquiescence, and that

afternoon at the hour when he had hoped to be con-

fronting June in her own parlor he was flying along

the road toward Carson, cursing to himself as he

held the reins over the back of Black Dan's new
horse.

The afternoon was magnificent, held in a diamond-

like transparence and blazing with sun. The moun-
tain air tempered its heat. As Jerry flew along that

remarkable road which curves, like an aerial terrace,

round the out-flung buttresses of Mount Davidson,

the Sierra, a lingering enameling of snow on its sum-
mits, spread before him. Rising high in tumbled

majesty, mosaics of snow set in between ravines of

swimming shadow, it looked unsubstantially enormous
and unreal like scenery in dreams. Between it and
Mount Davidson vast, airy gulfs of space fell away
that seemed filled, as a glass might be with water,

with a crystal stillness. The whole panorama, clari-

fied by thin air, and with clear washes of shade laid

upon it, was like a picture in its still, impersonal se-

renity.

Jerry, in his rage, let the horse have its head and

they sped forward, past the outlying cabins that made
a scattering along the approach to the town, past the

timbered openings of the lone prospector's tunnels,

to where the ledge of road rimmed the barren moun-
tain flank. They were flying forward at an exhilara-

ting pace when he noticed a woman's figure some dis-
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tance in front walking on the narrow edge of pathand moving forward at a brisk rate of snccd aThI
overhauled it his glance began to iJ^on i^l^
fheT^ 77"" ^'^ "^-^^ h-^^l the thud

'^
he flymg hoofs behind her. and drew aside as clo^eto tJje outer edge as she dared. looking wi h tilthat Wmked .n the sunlight at the approaclng bugg^

completely unexpected. It was June.

as th.ht''
"°* '''°^'" ^'"^ "* ^'''' «nd drew backas the horse, m a swirl of dust and spume flakes cameto a stop beside her Tli#.n ct,

' *
. -xi. .

'"^ ""• inen she saw who it wa« anHwith a bw-toned "r#.rr„i" * 1 .

""

" Yes TtW" 1,-^ 7. .
*°°^ '*"'"«^ ^* him.

"GetTrjd I'll t.t'
'^•^^""•^^Jy. 'eaning forward,uct m and 1 11 take you for a spin."

S.U drew away, shaking her head. The soiritedhorse excited by its run. began to bite at the^
d:fw'rit::' ^^'

^t^-^'^-
^-^^ ^^" *-^^-

soft undertone, bestow it on the animal,

there s no harm in driving for half an hour with me'

wheds '"^ ho'
'

'^'Tl'
'^^'^'"^ ^"^^ f^°- theWheels. The horse paused for a moment in its curvct-mgs and Jerry had an opportunity to look at herand say m his most compelling tone:

I only want you to drive up a mile or two withn^e. Its a glorious afternoon, and it's worth some^A«g to nde behind a horse like thi,. I'm not ^g
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to say anything to you you won't like to hear. You
needn't be afraid. You and I are too old friends not

to tnist each other."

She wavered.

"Come, get in," he said, his voice soft and making
an urgent upward movement with his chin, that seemed
to draw her into the buggy as his hand might. She
put her foot on the step and the next moment was
beside him. The horse leaped forward and the road
began to flash by like a yellow ribbon.

For some moments they were silent, Jerry with

his eyes on the road ahead. They whirled round one
of the projecting spurs of the mountain and, seeing

the long curve before them clear of vehicles, he turned

and looked at her. His eyes as they met hers were
hard and angry.

"I've been hearing things about you!" he said.

"Things! What things?"

"I fancy yo i know."

"I don't know what you mean," she answered un-
easily. "What sort of things?"

"The last sort of things in the world I want to

hear."

She looked away making no answer and he said

:

"I've heard that Rion Gracey is in love with you."

"Oh, is that it ?" she commented in a low voice.

Her manner irritated him. She did not seem to

realize the seriousness of the charge.

"Yes—that's it," he replied, continuing to regard

her with a look of pugnacious ill-humor.

She again made no reply and he persisted angrily:

"Is he?"
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It's not fair. You've
"I don't want to talk about it.

no right to ask."

for you to make to me!" ' ' ^ '^"""^

It was evidently all truTThll u ?'' ""' "•"'

£r T'^T'' «°"^ ''"•" "• «™W l« for ever Jo*less and without meaninp- H» i,,^ .
*"r ever savor-

how „,uch he carTdfor her
""' ""'"«' "^'o^

Are you going to marry him.?"
No, she answered.

at'h'^r.'"
"' "'"°" "'°'"«'' *'=«"= '""'ins «» ,Ure

myTofr " "" '""' '"*'«"« «' "'g»'-e.

wajJi;::'::^-?^-'^"^'
''°»'' "-- - *i,

"But he Afl.j asked you?"
"Yes." ^

*

"And you've refused him?"
"Yes."

"Why.?"

"I haven't got that sort of feeling for him. I ad-

1

#

/»' >«
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mire him. I respect him above all men. I can't tell

you how much he was to me, how I leaned on him,

depended on him, but
—

"

She stopped, looking down. Jerry, holding the reins

in his loosely gloved hand, leaning toward her, and
into her ear whispered:

"But you don't love him."

He turned back to the horse with his face alight

with triumph. The relief that she was still his, that

love of him had made her refuse such an oflFer, intox-

icated him. He could have sung and shouted. He was
silent, however, his eyes on the horse, conscious in

every fiber of the proximity of the woman who, he

now knew, had not the power to break from his in-

fluence.

Neither spoke again, till the buggy, cresting

the last rise, came out on the shoulder of the moun-
tain, whence the road loops downward through the

sage to Washoe Lake. Below them, at the base of

the Sierra, the lake lay, a sheet of pure blue, its banks

shading from the gray of the surroundings to a vivid

green where the water moistened them. There was
something human in this evidence of the land's read-

iness to bloom and beautify itself when the means
were given it. It was a touch of coquetry in this

austere, unsmiling landscape that seemed so indif-

ferent.

Silent, the man and woman looked down, neither

thinking of what they saw. The spirited horse was
now willing to rest for a space, and stood, an equine

statue against the sky, eagerly sniffing the keen air,

his head motionless in a trance of alert attention.
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his ears pricking back and forth. A gulf of silence

world
P»"-Points of life in an elemental

June sat with relaxed muscles, her hands in her
lap, her eyes on the lake. The stormy, troubled joy.
so far from happiness, that was hers when with
Jerry, held her. She had no desire to speak or move
The consciousness of his presence was like a drug
to her energies, her reason, an., her conscience. Sitting
beside h,m, in this sun-steeped, serene soliftde, the
sense of wrong in his companionship became less
and less acute, the wall of reserve between them
seemed to evaporate. Sin and virtue, honor and dis-
honor, seemed the feeble inventions of timid man
opp.essed and overwhelmed by this primordial nature
which only sympathized with a pagan return to itself,

l^rom an absent contemplation of the landscape
Jerry turned and looked at his companion. He suV-
veyed her with tender scrutiny, noting points in her
appearance he had loved-the slight point with which
her upper hp. just in the middle, drooped on her under
one, the depression of her dimple, the fineness of her

"No one else in the world has got the same sort of
face as you,' he said at length.

"That's not to be regretted," she murmured fool-
jshly.

"You've the dearest little mouth, the way your up-
per hp comes down in a point on your lower one! I
don t believe there's another woman in the world with
such a queer little fascinating month."
He continued to gaze at her. half-smiling, but with

uVl-k-
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intent eyes. Both felt the desire to talk leaving them.
The silence of the landscape seemed to take possession
of them, to make speech seem trivial and unnecessary.
"Why did you refuse Rion Gracey?" he said sud-

denly in a lowered voice.

She did not reply and he repeated the question.
"I didn't care for him," she said so low he could

hardly hear the words.

He laid his hand on hers, gathering up her small
fingers in his large grasp.

"Why?" he repeated, pressing them.
She turned away in evident distress and he whis-

pered:

"Was it because you loved me?"
Her head drooped and he put his lips almost against

her cheek as he whispered again:
"It was. I know it."

They were silent once more, neither looking at the
other now. Both trembled, guilt and fear strong in
their hearts.

At this moment a rabbit sprang from a sage bush
across the path, and the horse, curling backward in
a spasm of fear, rose to its hind legs and then leaped
forward along the road. It took Jerry a full five
minutes to control him and turn his head toward
home.

"I'll take you back now," he said, throwing the
words sidewise at her as they flew onward. "I'll stop
at the mouth of Crazy Saunders' Tunnel. You c?n walk
in from there. If I drove you into town some idiot
would see us and make talk. I never saw anything
like this place. If Saint Cecilia and Jephthah's daugh-
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ter settled here for a week they'd cook up some gossip
about them." ^ ^

There was no more speech between them till they
saw the timbered opening of Crazy Saunders' Tun-
nel loom in sight. Beyond, the first cottages of the
town edged the road.

At the tunnel's mouth Jerry drew up. June put
her foot forward for the step, and as she did so
he leaned toward her and said:

"I'm coming to see you soon."
She looked quickly at him. protest and alarm in her

face,

"No. don't do that," she said almost sharply. "I
don t want you to. You mustn't."

..xvl!^''l"°,*r?^
answered in a tone of cool defiance.Why shouldn't I ? We're old friends. I sec no reason

why I shouldn't come up to see you now and then
"

The fretting horse, capering and prancing with
impatience, cut off further conversation. June scram-
bled out, reiterating

:

"No, don't come. I don't want you to."
As the hirse sprang forward Jerry called over

nis shoulder:

goo^-^j^"
'"''^"^' ^'"°"'^- ^'"^

"°' ^°'"^ ^° '^y

June walked home with her eyes down-drooped
her head hanging. She took no heed of the brilliant
colors that were lending beauty to the crumpled sky-
l.ne of the mountains. She did not see the peoplewho passed her. some of whom knew her and won-
clered at her absorption. Her thoughts went back to
the days at Foleys when she and Rosamund had
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made money with the garden and had been so full
of work an^ healthy, innocent happiness. Then she
thought of *«f life in San Francisco, with its growth
of iower ambitions, its passion and its suffering. And
now this—so dark, so menacing, so full of sudden
unfamiliar dread

!

A phrase she had heard in church the Sunday be-
fore rose to her recollection: "Her feet go down to
death." As her thoughts roamed somberly back over
the three epochs of her life the phrase kept recurring
to her, welling continually to the surface of her mind,
with sinister persistence

—

"Her feet go down to death."

mmsmi^^



CHAPTER VI.

THE EDGE OF THE PRECIPICE

Since his connection with the Graceys Jerry hadbeen buying stock in the numerous undeveloped andunpaymg mmes which had cropped up like mush-rooms round the edges of the toTn. l' the e^d of

Crtrpr/*"''' 'V^'
two-thousand-foot level of the

Cresta Plata sent the stock of the mines in the vicin-
ity suddenly up. As the vein was opened it deve^

Te^^'ht'J^'Tr.^
°^ ^''"' importance. The shares

Jerry held doubled m value and continued to advanceAugust was not half over when he realized that, onpaper at least, he was again a rich man.

exhdara ,on. It meant not only the joys of independ-
ent wealth wh.ch were to him among the dearest

pleased It was not only freedom from the Graceys,
with whom his work had become a detested servi-
tude, but an escape from the bonds his marriage hadcast round him. Escape from it all-the scorn of his
employers, the drudgery of his position, the meaning-
less tje that held h.m to an unloved wife and deniednim the woman he craved.
The fever of the time and his own mounting for-
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tunes was in his blood. Actions that under normal
conditions would have seemed to him base he now
contemplated with a sense of headstrong defiance.

He was on fire with the lust of money and the desire
of woman. The two passions carried him off his

feet, swept away his judgment and reason. But the
instinctive deceptiveness of the lover of intrigue did
not desert him. While he was inwardly contemplat-
ing desperate steps, on the surface he appeared to
be merely full of boyish animation and high spirits.

To June alone he was different, a man of almost
terrifying moods, before whom at one moment she
shrank and the next melted. He had brushed aside
her request not to see her, as he would later on brush
aside all her requests, her reticences and modesties,
and be the master of a broken and abject slave.

Despite his desire to be with her he saw her sel-

dom. The mining town offered few opportunities

for meetings, which, however innocent they might
be, were more agreeable if they took place in the se-

clusion of parks and quiet byways than on the crowd-
ed sidewalks of the populous streets. There were
no wooded lanes for man and maid to loiter in, no
plazas with benches in sheltered corners. In its hand-
to-hand fight against elemental forces the town had
no time to make concessions to the delicately de-
batable diversions of social life. It only recognized
a love that was honestly licit or frankly illicit.

A few hurried visits at the Murchison mansion in

the late afternoon when the Colonel was known to
be busy at the office and Allen was still down town,
were the only times that Jerry had been able to have

m
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»pe«h „i,h her. These interviews had at first beenpresided over by an outward seeming of tha™
pohte friendship of which Jerry liked to mi^^
TZ""". "°''"' "" """"'"' °' sentiment „the man and woman seemed to avoid the proximitvone of .he other, sitting drawn apart with ave'rtcd e^"^,
talking of impersonal matters.
But as his holdings advanced in value, as he sawhimsdf day by day loosening the bonds 'thItUndhim to his employers, his wife, a society of which hewas weary, his restraint was relaxed. His words glew

^
s fluent, his pose of friend changed to that oftheman on whose conversation moments of silence fallwhde he looks with ardent eyes on a down!d"

face. June made a last desperate stand, tried with de-

arr„dV"""^f'
'° ^''^ ""''^ ^'^"^ '"^^ f«te closingaround her. Even now she did not realize how closeshe was to the edge of the precipice. But Jerry did.He knew they were standing on its brink

One evening, early in September. June and the Col-
onel were sitting together at dinner in the dining-room
of the Murchison mansion. Allen had gone to San
Francisco for a week, and the Colonel was to dine
with June every evening till his return. He spent
as much of his time as possible with the young eirlm these lonely days. Even Mitty Sullivan and thebaby were away, having gone to Lake Tahoe fortwo months. Thus the one house to which Junecould constantly go and be cheered by the society
of a woman friend was closed to her.

Since Rosamund's wedding the Colonel had seen
a distinct change in his darling. He set it down to
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gnef at her sister's departure. She was pale and
listless The joy of youth had gone completely from
her Of late he had noticed that she was often absent-
minded, not answering him if he spoke to her He
worried over her with a man's helplessness in situa-
tons of complicated feminine tribulaUon. Allen,
drunk half of the time, absent the other half, was no
guardian for her. Yet the Colonel could not take
her away from him. He was her father. Sometimes
when he let himself build air castles over his after-
dmner cigar, he thought that perhaps Allen might
die or marry again and then June would come to
him and be his daughter. He would watch over
her and lap her round with love and tenderness, and
far off. ma rosy future, he would see her giving her
hand to Rion. the man, he told himself, that Provi-
dence had made for her.

Her appearance to-night shocked him. She was
palhd. the delicate blue blur of veins showing on her
temples, her eyes heavy and darkly shadowed. He
noticed that she ate little, crumbling her bread with a
nervous hand, and only touching her lips to the rim
of the wine glass. She was unusually distraught, often
not answering the remarks he made lo her, but sit-
ting with her lids down, her eyes on her resUessly
moving fingers.

Toward the end of dinner a sense of apprehension
began to pervade him. If she continued to droop
this way she might contract some ailment and dieHer mother had died of consumption and consump-
tion often descended from parent to child. He knew
now that her likeness to Alice went deeper than mere
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rcil""^ u"^
'"'° '^' ""'''' 'P""^» °' ^^<>"«ht and

action. It was one of those careful and perfect re-
productions of type to which Nature is nowand then subject. June was her mother in looks, in
character m temperament. It was so singularly close
a resemblance that it seemed but natural to dread
for her the disease that had killed the elder woman.

You feel perfectly well. Junic?' he inquired, try-

Well? she repeated. "Oh. quite well! I've never
Dcen better. What makes you ask ?"

"I thought you looked pale, paler than usual, and
seemed out of spiriU. Are you out of spirits, dearie?"

Ive not been very cheerful since—since—Rosa-
mund left."

She concluded the sentence with an effort. The
half-truth stuck in her throat. She had been in a
state of confused misery for days, but the pain of her
deception pierced through it.

'•I hate to leave you looking like this." he contin-
ued. I m sure you're not well."

..J^**^*
'"'^' ^^^ exclaimed with a startled emphasis.

You re not going to leave me ?'

Her face, full of alarmed protest, astonished him.
Of course I'm not going to leave you. I'm going

down to San Francisco on Monday for two weeks,
that's all. Business of Black Dan's."
She sat upright, bracing her hands against the

edge of the table and said, almost with violence:
"Don't go. I don't want you to go. You mustn't

go."

"But, my dear little girl, it's only for two weeks,

!^.
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perhaps less, I expect to be back Friday evening.

I know it's lonely for you, but you know we have to

put up with a good deal on our way through this

world. You've found that out, honey. We've got to

have our philosophy pretty handy sometimes."

"Oh, philosophy! I haven't got any. I only seem

to have feelings."

She rose from her chair, the Colonel watching her

with anxiously knit brows. Her distress at the thought

of his leaving her filled him with uneasy surprise. It

seemed so disproportioned to the cause. She passed

round the table and came to a halt beside him.

"Can't you put it off?" she said, trying to speak

in her old coaxing way. "Put it off till I go to

England to visit Rosamund."

"Oh, June!" he exclaimed, hardly able to forbear

laughing. "What a thing for a girl who's lived among
mining men almost all her life to suggest! You won't

go for over two months yet, and this is important. It's

about the new pumps for the two-thousand-foot level.

I leave on Monday."

"Monday !" she repeated with the same air of star-

tled alarm. "Next Monday?"
"Yes. If all goes well I won't be gone two weeks.

I'll be back Friday night. I'll bring you up some
new books, and anything else you can think of. You
know this is business, and there's no fooling with
Black Dan. If you were sick in bed it would be a
different matter. But as it is I must go."

Without more words she turned away and went
slowly back to her seat. The Colonel, worried and
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baffled watched her apprehensively. He thought toPnck her pride into life and said rallying^

spoi ed T'u^ *° *'"' ^'°"'^^ ^"^t - «ttle bit

seel^erTatt^'pT ^'^ ^ ^"'"'^'"^ ^>'^' ^^P-^ to

again!:^
'"o^t Zr'' "^"^"^ '^^^^^

answTr."'
" ""'' °' ^ ^'^"^ ^ ^°" think." was her

th.^r'f'
^°"°^''"Sr Monday. .„ .,„,, to the deootthe Colonel paused on the outskirts of thT ^ar^nd the stock bulletins pasted upT^atot"^

of The ^rowd
"
B IV""''

^"^^ "^^ °" ^^^ ^'^^^ -de01 ine crowd. But Jerry saw him. and through theopenings between the swaying heads, eyed him far 'y

As the e der man turned away in the direction o

tt waTch^^^^'"'^'
'^^'^ ''^ ^^^- o' the "owlto watch the retreatmg figure. His h.ndsome faceonly showed a still curiosity, but there was malevo!knee m h,s eyes. He had quietly hated the Colonelsmce the night of the Davenport ball and awaitedhis opportunity to return that blow.

"Old blackguard !" he thought to himself. "I'll beJven With you soon, now !"

The month of September advanced with early dark-
ening evenings and the clear sharpening of outlines
which marks the first breath of autumn. It was easier
for Jerry now to see June. In the late afternoons
the twilight came quickly and he could mount the
long stairs to the Murchison mansion without fear

i
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of detection. The Colonel was away. Allen had
returned but was much out, and when at home was
closeted in a small room of his own that he called
his office. The way was clear for Jerry, but he
still advanced with slow and cautious steps.

The Colonel had been gone over a week when one
evening June entered the office to consult with her
father about an unpaid household bill for which a
tradesman had been dunning her. The shortness of
money from which Allen had been suflfering since
Rosamund's marriage, was beginning to react upon
June. Several times of late the holders of accounts
against her father had paid personal visits to the
Murchison mansion. She had not yet grasped the
hopeless nature of their situation. Even in the town
Allen's insolvency was not known. It was simply ru-
mored that he was "hard-up."
As she opened the door in answer to his "Come

in" she smelt the sharp odor of burning paper, and
saw that the grate was full of charred fragments.
Portions of a man's wardrobe were scattered about
on the various pieces of furniture, and on a sofa
agamst the wall two half-packed valises stood open.
Allen sat at his desk, amid a litter of papers, some
of which he had been tearing up, others burning.
As his eye fell on his daughter he laid his hand
over an open letter before him.
She came in, holding the bill out toward him, and

timidly explaining her entrance and its cause, for
of late he had been fiercely irascible. To-night, how-
ever, he greeted her with unusual gentleness, and

Ii !'
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m!:^^" '-» "" »-' 'ooXed a. it and

«nd in bills like th?, \ > l""^'
°' ""^ ""'=« ">"

"Are vou J ' ""^ "« «">>« Ihing "

Valitr ' ^"'"^ ^^""•" ^"^ >*^d, looking a. fhe

fenlws\':r.":rr>f" "v"^' ^^'"""^ •« "-se
to sell some ',nl T"' *"" '" S"" F-ancisco

""easy tradesmen '
"""^ """ '° '^J' '<> *=

Ihree weeks I'v, r„, FT- ""^ ""^ '^ O' even

you worry «Idon' sho ^"^' '" """8^' ^° "i™''

He tore the ttt / he h"'.
7' "''' "' ^™" '^'"'

hand into small piecesan^''
'^.™ "-""? ""h his

'he grate on Z smoM '

"""«^' ""^" *™ '"'o

"P„M, r
'"^/"oldenng remnants of the other,

proh'h^sX-'r" "^'^ now," she said! t^
O'^^Z'ZtT,:" "1™ ''^^^' "<"-•' "-'•• he

""-f-i :hoit'' ,;
,^ :rf"-./-p ™<'->y-

be, he'll be here and h.-|I I i f ^ •™" ' "'Sht
of him now *»^?r: t^^''4^-„^- - -re
3'our father than I."

'^^ '"O'"^

"He's here oftener," she said apolo^eticallv ", 'away so much."
P"'"gencaJl}

, you're
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"Maybe that's it. I'm not kicking about it. He's

the Graceys' right hand man now. He's on top of

the heap. He'll always look out for you, and he'll

be able to do it."

He turned to throw some more papers on the

burning pile, missing her look of surprise.

"Always look out for me!" she repeated. "There's

no need for him to do that. You'll be back soon."

"You needn't take me so literally. But you ought

to know by this time that the future's a pretty un-

certain thing. If anything should happen to me, it's

just as I say, he'd be here on the spot ready and willing

to take care of you. You can't look for much from

me. If I died to-morrow I wouldn't leave you a cent.

The Barranca's petered."

"But the stocks you're going to San Fran::isco to

sell? They must be worth a good deal. Everybody's

stocks seem to be worth something now. Mittv Sul-

livan's cook says she's thirty thousand ahead."

"Oh, yes, they'll bring something." He spoke ab-

sently, took up Thompson's bill and thrust it on a

spike with others of its kind. "There they are, all

the tradesmen. Don't let them bother you. You'd

better run along now and let me finish up."

"Can I help you pack?" she suggested with timid

politeness.

He shook his head, his eye traveling down a new
letter he had picked up from the desk.

"Good night," she said, moving toward the door.

He dropped the letter and, following her, put his

arm around her and kissed her. It was an unexpected
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caress. He and his dauRhier had „apart in this last year
*^™"'"

"''J' '"

wem r;^;: ^^ -^r"^''
^^ '-'"^ '- her

.
'^?^"" ^he came down to breakfast th

'"g he had already gone Thlru
""'"' '"°"'-

had left early, dr vinrintn d u"'"'""
^°^^ '^^'^ he

ance in order to I "h Z\ T ''' ^^'"^^^ <^°"vey-

coast.
'^''^ '^' fi^^t morning train to the

-S^^cr^e^i^rh^iri^h'^-^ofher
against hers, and revealed to h.

'".. ,"""' '"' '^^'<^>'

Trembling and sobb'^t :
'

„'';
P'-.°f ='°P=n>ent.

k'sses the words of denial Hvi„*^ .
''™' ""''" "s

"o heed to her feeble Ij "•" ''"' "' ^'"^
with caresses. wlCin^^'' Srw' "" P™'""
ngthe lovers' sentences that stace Eve

7'' T'"""'"-doing of impassioned women ' "' "^^ '"^

H.-S when' hetho e „TalTeVl';' T- '"= "-
resistance only words A

"'" "' """"' h"
and riches .ay\et '

him ",:! \°
V°"' '"""^

bitter memories would si b! ar ret 7" T "'

and he in a stranrr^
behmd, and June

be^-nth^VdrHio;:'""^ "" ^ "'" '"' -""
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Jerry's plans had been laid with the utmost secrecy

and care. It behooved him to be wary, for he knew

that detection would mean death. Neither the Col-

onel nor Black Dan would have hesitated to shoot

him like a dog if they had known what he contem-

plated, and working day by day in an office with

these men, in a town the smallness and isolation of

which rendered every human figure a segregated and

important unit, it required all the shrewdness of which

he was master to mature his design and arouse no

suspicion.

The time had now come when everything was sud-

denly propitious. Had the Prince of Darkness been

giving Jerry's affairs his particular attention, circum-

stances could not have fallen together more conven-

iently for the furthering of his purpose.

In the office of the Cresta Plata it was arranged

that every two weeks he should be given three or

four days oflf to go to San Francisco and visit his

wife. These holidays, which were grudgingly doled

out by Black Dan, always included the Sunday, as the

older man was determined his son-in-law should have

as little immunity from work as possible. In the mid-

352
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morning to report again uhe nffi T^ ^'''"'^'y

The granting of^^.
fi 'e <fs" ^ "^'"r""^-!;>»<fe the elopement easy o, accolT °' "•*"«

» of the danger of detejon thT? "'' '"'''""e
shrank from. He and?,

"'"''' "'*"«<' "nd
day night and take the overland r" '''" °" "ri-
"ould have five days' start hi T "''""''• They
and in five days the^" oi/'h

°'"^ "'^ """e.
ioumey that it 'wou.dV'a ' t I

'" ™ ">-
themselves in some of theTr " '" '^'^^^
route. Mercedes, who was » hi" '"""' ''""« 'he
be trusted no, ,0 write ^ L^lr^'^'"'^"'' ""'d
eording to June's artless reteJ ' """ ^"™' «"
much longer time than h' "" "^' ^°"' '""^ '
'he last and m^s erls hTI"^

'"°»'"- F™"y
*« shape of the c"on:r Je^t *'^- """«• '"
knew that his enemy would nTl ^'"? '" *= °««
day or Wednesday astl.T u 'I"'

"^'"^ Tues-
Pnmps had been slower thin „! °' "^•«"'°f "*«

Months of wailinriJ^^
anticipated.

«"ged matterrmorfiht","","^
"""" « "ave ar-

*as on his side a irhl!^°"'^-
L"*' <>"« again,

Early on the FrTd ! mom^.~ ''"^" '" "'^ U-
s'able that he alway.paw"^.

""^ *"' *° "« "^-y
a-e fines, team oSrLZ"'"^:'"^ ^^'^ he knew
Mining men of thaTdtv "e« ^:''] ^" '" "«.
ho/ses. There were Jn^"iJ^C""'" =""" 'heir
whose superiors could n^V." ^"^'""^ 'taWes
York Tt.. . "°' he found west nf mlurK. J he especial nair tl,.. r ' "ew
™"^ 'eased to certain i:':;i:--^^were
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an expert on horseflesh, besides being Black Dan
Gracey's son-in-law, had no difficulty in securing them
for that evening.

He had had some idea of driving into Reno him-
self and letting June come in on the train, but he had
a fear that, left alone, she might weaken. To be sure
of her he must be with her. Moreover, there was
little risk in driving in together. They would not
start until after dark and their place of rendezvous
would be a ruined cabin some distance beyond the
Utah hoisting works on the Geiger grade. The spot
would be deserted at that hour, and even if it were
not, the spectacle of a buggy and pair of horses was
so con-ron that it would be taken for that of some
overworked superintendent driving into Reno on a
sudden business call.

From the stable he returned to the office and alone
there wrote a hasty letter to June. He had told her
the outline of his plan, and that Friday would be
the day, but he had given her no details of what
their movements would be. Now he wrote telling her
minutely of the time and place of departure and im-
pressing upon her not to be late. He would, of course,

be there before her, waiting in the buggy. There was
a party of Eastern visitors to be taken over the mine
in the afternoon, and it would be easy for him to get
away from them, leaving them with Marsden, the

foreman, change his clothes, and be at the place indi-

cated before she was. He was still fearful that she
might fail him. Now, as the hour approached, he was
so haunted by the thought that he asked her to send
at least a few words of answer by his messenger.

!^ ^ i=
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•iruclions as to the Ealem . ^"^ ''™ »>"= in-
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«/pra;' ::Ln;:i„t'\''
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Would that hour ever come? He looked

J&ht in the buggy.

at the clock
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ticking: on the wall. With every passing moment his

exaltation seemed to grow stronger. It was difficult

for him to be quiet, not to stop and talk to everybody
that he encountered with a feverish loquacity. The
slowly gathering pressure of the last month seemed
to culminate on this day of mad rebellion. With-
in the past two weeks his stocks had increased largely
in value. He was a rich man, and to-night with the
woman he loved beside him he would be free.

He and she, free in the great outside world, free to

love and to live as they would. Would the day never
pass and the night never come?

In San Francisco the Colonel was completing the
business of the pumps as quickly as he could. He felt

that he was getting to be a foolish old man, but he
could not shake off his worry about June. Her words
and appearance at their last interview kept recurring
to him. Many times in the past year he had seen
her looking pitifully fragile and known her to be
unhappy, but he had never before felt the poignant
anxiety about her that he now experienced.

Despite his desire to get back with as much speed
as possible, unforeseen lelays occurred, and instead of
returning on Friday, as he had hoped, he saw that he
would not be back before Wednesday. He wrote this

to June in a letter full of the anxious solicitude

he felt. To this he received no answer, and, his worry
increasing, he was about to telegraph her when he
received a piece of information that swept all minor
matters from his mind.

On Thursday at midday he was lunching with a
friend at the club, when, in the course of conversation,
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""' »ml became q„ie«v T,,
7'"'°' '«"'«'' '" his

l«n.ed ca.as,r„„,,e a^^o h"'
''"' "' "'"

The man's face opposite L' °""""'= ""'"'l'--
P'c on .hrougl, ..i^'S

"^ ™
""'f

"n arrow of sus-
»"« «' listening, h," ewtf "'""' "'^ '^'"^ eUs,
conceneralion. «'=P™ss,on one of ,„„„,„_

"°"«ng he had been toXTV"'' '''^'"'"'- Thaf
to sail, whi,h „„;; a ca ^l^*"

""^ » ^hip abo„,
ook few passengers on'v fw ""? °""- The ship
While conversinfwrth ,t

°' ""•«• he though,
«"«'.v in the doorway of '"r-" "•' ''='' «e„ dis-
Allen unpacking a vafis^ I„

'^ """ Beauregard

'"J
captain haf sa,? r,vas ITT L"

"" '""''<™
'^''en on that morning. He „aS h "u ^'''"S'"
o-'y two vahses, and give" hi "«^'""'' *"">>»
gomery. ^"'" "« "ame as John Mont-

"It was Beauregard All^n " .1. ^ .

ant continued. "The nCn ,
Colonel's inform-

^' -n him -ndter^r^ls'teVl':;"^' ""'
«wme and drew back quick as if h.?!^"'

'"' '""
•o be recognized." " ''^ '''<' "ot want

«.e'?:;i':,'™
""-^^ *- -ming. you say?" asked

"Yes, to Melbourne Ti,„.
I««™ger. a drunken boy beL!".™.!^™^ °*''

being sent on a long sea
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voyage by his parents. They'll make a nice, inter-

esting pair."

The Colonel looked at his plate silently. He was
sending his thoughts back over the last year, trying

to collect data that might throw some light on what
he had just heard.

"You're certain it was Allen, not a chance like-

ness?" he said slowly.

"I'll take my oath of it. Why, I've seen the man
for the past four years dangling around here. I

know his face as well as I know yours, and I had a

good look at it before he saw me and jumped back.

He's got in too deep and skipped. Everybody has

been wondering how he kept on his feet so long."

"He's in pretty deep, sure enough," said the Colo-

nel absently. "You said Melbourne was the port?

When do they sail?"

"Midday to-day. They're oflF by now. They'll be

outside the heads already with this breeze."

The Colonel asked a few more questions and then

rose and excused himself. His business was pressing.

His first action was to send a telegram to Rion
Gracey, asking him if Allen had left Virginia and

where June was. The answer was to be sent to the

club. Then he went forth. His intention was to

inquire at the hotels patronized by Allen on his fre-

quent visits to the city. As he went from place to

place the conviction that the man seen by his friend

had been June's father, and that he had fled, strength-

e'lcd with every moment.

A feverish anxiety about June took possession of
him. If her father had decamped leaving her

II i r *
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to such an experience a„H^ I
'"" *"' '"PO^"

-<""ge. srrc'ta'eXr""'""'''""^was coming and had begged hta ,n t ^"'t''
"''^'

protect and care for h.!
''^ *'"' •>" •»

^he was so little fitted A^d h T'f,"/°''
"'''^'•

her to face it alone!
''^'' ''" •«-'=»

He rehirned to tlie clnh t, •

A.U, and fo„„d Rfo^^tswrfo'ht
. T """ °'

ran: «»"2>wer to his telegram. It

•eri^" tL::"'
"^""-'^^ ™™-S. June

h.wir^A.Ten'tav^lrtr'''"^ ""«™-on of
reach San F fnctco f,

1""""^ "'°™'"? "ould
dently his vC^hZ^ "™' "'^' "'ght. Evi-

^hip he had' akenta^orf,''^'''"''^"<'' "" 'he

"'en on the Pacific and waT °l f?
'''""' """^hant-

day Thursday ™' "''^''"'ed '» leave at mid-
Nothing was suspected at V;r„;--was there alone. At any mlj f™ ''"' '"<' J™«

tion being in the hand 7 ' "°"' *^ "forma-
Allen's flight 4^,tt. "kT *=" °"' Person,

representative, »^u d Lc„ S!"""'
'"" '*" >« only

•he petty ereditrl^oTuld ' ™'™ "^ '"= "8= of
was the one human lSnr„,^ I™ '^"^ ''"• He
No duty or business ZldToiar f'

~"''' «"•
•hriU of something lilceTojl " "V™

f™" her. A
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reach Reno the next morning and catch the branch

line into the mining town. But luck was against him.

A snow-shed was down near the summit. Though it

was only the latter half of September, a premature

blizzard wrapped the mountain heights in a white

mist. For eight hours the train lay blocked on an

exposed ridge, and it was late afternoon when it

finally set the Colonel down at Reno.

The delays had only accelerated his desire to be

with June. During the long hours of waiting his

imagination had been active, picturing her in various

distressing positions, besieged by importunate cred-

itors. He hired the fastest saddle horse in the Reno

stables and rode the twenty-one miles into Virginia

in an hour. It was dark when he reached there. The

swift ride through the sharp autumnal air had braced

his nerves. He was as anxious as ever to see her,

but he thought that before he did so he would stop

for a few moments at the Cresta Plata and see Rion,

explain his early return, and learn if anything was

known in Virginia of Allen's flight.

The office was already lighted up and behind it the

great bulk of hoisting works loomed into the night,

its walls cut with the squares of illumined windows,

its chimneys rising black and towering against the

stars. A man who came forward to take his horse

told him that the gentlemen were all in the mine with

a party of visitors. The Colonel, hearing this, turned

his steps from the office to the door of the hoisting

works a few yards beyond.

The building, full of shadows despite the lanterns

and gas jets ranged along its walls, looked vacant
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and enormous in its lofty spaciousness Th. n • ,
mach nery echoed thro„„i, • .^ "' """^ »'

" as if if were a stnK ,.'.*' "''""•'" ''^''ing

complicated l^ummin„ ? v. "^'"'^ """^ '"^ '"

The^iigHt .rXSmTtrthTr ZT'^'«du.ed from the black hole of thTshaft mo„rhwhere „ opened in the middle of the fl^r l7divided into fnur «.^™ .
°°'^- *' was

ments of the ca0-*.Q „«^
'c^isiered the move-

He saw the Colonel and rose to l,;. t ^ •

,

exclamation of surprise and^w: 1^"'*,/"
-an, drawing him aside, .old Wm t^e rea^ „, v'return and aslted him news of tae tf^^c d .hey conversed to^eth^eTln loS 'X^The Colonel, now convinced that «« •

ri.ra.^.LT'rrir
Bia!^ si^

-
giving that evening to the Easterners P

:r:f4'htre^pT"--
^en undeUL^UV - E^^,*. had
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length of time, for even on the thousand-foot level

the heat was intense.

His anxieties soothed, the Colonel left the build-

ing, his heart feeling lighter than it had felt for

two weeks.

With a step of youthful buoyancy he mounted

the steep cross streets which connected by a series

of stairs and terraces the few long thoroughfares of

the town. He was out of breath when he saw the

dark shape of the Murchison mansion standing high

on its crest of ground against a deep blue, star-

dotted -u; His approach was from the side, and

that no lights appeared in any of the windows in

that part of the house did not strike him as unusual.

But when he reached the foot of the long stairway

and looking up saw that there was not a gleam of

light to be seen on the entire faqade, his joy suddenly

died, and in its place a dread, sharp and disturbing,

seized him.

For a moment he stood motionless, staring up.

The shrubs that grew along the sloping banks of the

garden rustled dryly in the "ntumn night. There

was something sinister in thv form of the house,

mounted aloft on its terrace, no friendly pane gleam-

ing with welcoming light, no sound near it but the

low, occasional whispering of dying vegetation.

As he ran up the steps, his footfall sounded singular-

ly loud and seemed to be buffeted back from empty

walls.

His first and second pull of the bell brought no

response. Between them he listened and his ear

caught nothing but the stillness of desertion. His

l|
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^j-n a light ZkTT^^lZl th
'1' ^^-•' -^

above the portal. The d^lf / '' ^'"^'^'^^

through this aperture a^Lr ^^^'^ " "^*^'^' and
visage was revealed h'thv

°^ *^^ Chinaman's
The Colonel pushed h^/ ""''"^ '"^P^^ting eye

the servant bacrwtth ^tt I f'^"*^^
^"' -"^'"^'

to behind him he dl T.''
'''" ^""- Kicking h

breaths: ' ^'"^^"^^^ between his pantfng
;;Where's Miss Allen?"
bhes gone," said thp rw

..J
^ "^' ^" gone where?"

Gone s'an'ScisIa mls'irV^^' '''^^ '^y-
"She's only Just gone" Yo^"

^'^ ^°j""^^ "°-''

gone down town to buv somJ»?
^^" '''" ^^^ i"st

"No- She go 'way 's^ ^''' '"' ^^'"^ ^'n^^?"

She take a bag" ^* ^''^ '^^' ^ing. I go Vay.'

.olft:?
D^'trsu^h'Tda^'r.

''' '-' '- ^^«
go p.,

'^^"ch a damned fool f Where'd she

.

"No savvy. She no tell me ^h. . u .

«.e d-„^™: '-^^^O "P '-^ "a" and .„n,ed i„.„

breath, lefned "«,W ,.?'°"f ' '"='""? «"ffht his

He .hough, proS; ;™ Th
"""" *' "=" ^•

.
^ •" "^ *"< gone to Lake Tahoe
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to visit Mitty Sullivan. Considering the situation it

was the best thing she could have done. As the

servant reappeared with a letter in his hand he said:

"When did she leave this?"

"Now," answered the laconic Oriental. "She give

him to me and say, 'Give him Colonel Pallish. He
come back Tuesday, Wednesday mebbe. You give

him letter sure; no forget.' You come back before,

I gfive him now."

The Colonel had not listened to the last phrases.

He moved closer to the gas and tore open the letter.

To his surprise he saw that it was several pages in

length, covered closely with June's fine writing. His

eye fell on the first sentence, and he uttered a sudden

suppressed sound and his body stiffened. The words

were:

"Dear, darling, ^ icle Jim. I who love you more

than anybody in the world am going to hurt you so

much. Oh, so terribly! Will you ever forgive me?
Will you ever again think of June without sorrow

and pain?"

He stood motionless as a thing of stone, while his

glance devoured the page. He did not read every

word, but from the closely written lines sentences

' seemed to start out and strike his eyes. He turned

the sheet and saw farther down a paragraph that

told him everything:

"The future is all dark and terrible, but I am going.

I am going with Jerry. I am going wherever he

wants, I am what he wants to make me. It's only

death that can break the spell. Good-by, dearest,

darlingest Uncle Jim. Oh, good-by! If I could
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yoo will love „e and m^L ^'^' ''°"' ' """w 'hat
«"•" be no longer w^v volf " '°"' ""' ^ "ho
The Colonel-s Z^iT,t"".'" """ P"y"

lapped to h« side F^, """• ""^"'O » »
hi. face gray i„ ,he ^ Lhrt '' """^ '«''''
peeled a blow to be frltrJ J'

"" '»» ""ex-
«™nd. Then he toed^,^

'" ^ *"' "^^W"?
shouting: "' ^""°«ly on the servant!

"Where did she go? Where did she ^o^"Ihe man cowered t.r,:<: j .

*^°'

"ering in broken ^t.^'^f^"'
'^'"^ *e wall, stam-

S-'sar^rhifX^.-Xd'S'-withabag.

"The tlo' rr^ ="""-" " ^"

a^.n:trr:-XTshi;r '°'""^ "- -^^
When did she «» «„ ,

""^ ''"'^^

"'•y; or, by God.^n, my^lr^"' Answer ho„-
Wis face added to th^ ,

steadied his shaking netes"'"'
*'"°^' '"' '* -^«>

- -HtranT^^^^^ She eo.e to
t'me.' She give me he iTft

^'
^J"^'

' 8^° ^o'' 'ong
you Tuesday, WednesdaV Th

'"1 ''^ ^'^^ ^^ ^
"Which way?"

^' ^^^" '^^ &0-"

"J don't see. I don't loolr T .SO sleep on my bed I h^r k.,,
^° ''^^ '*«'"• I

a„ „ ^ -^ea. i h-ar bell and wake. That's
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had been gone less than an hour. That was all there

was to tell.

As he ran down the long stairs he had no definite

idea in his mind. She had left to run away with

Jerry three-quarters of an hour earlier. That was
all he thought of for the moment. Then the frosty

sharpness of the night air began to act with tonic

force upon him. His brain cleared and he remem-
bered Rion's words. Half an hour ago Barclay was
still in the mine. There had evidently been some
delay in his coming up. No trains left the town as

late as that. June had gone somewhere to meet

him, to some place of rendezvous whence they would

probably drive into Reno. H Barclay had not yet

left the mine he could be caught, and then

With wild speed he ran along the streets, leaping

down the short flights of steps that broke the ascenf^-

ing sidewalks. He thrust people aside and rushed

on, gray-fac« J and fiery-eyed. For the second time in

his life there was murder in his heart.

Through the darkness of his mind memories of

her passed like slides across a magic lantern. A
sudden picture of her that day long ago at the spring,

when she had asked him to let her mother stay in his

cottage, rose up clear and detached on his mental

vision. He heard again the broken tones of her voice

and saw her face with the tears on it, childish and

trustful, as it had been before the influence of Jerry

had blighted its youth and marred its innocence.

The fury that possessed him rose up in his throat

He could not have spoken. He could only run on,

tearing his way through the crowds on C Street,
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and startline, the m<,r J , ''"• "ne^'Pected

when .he4 h ft caL ".. " *"' "''= "<^ "°'«
was packed'sZ\T2eT ""^ "^^""'"^ "^=

ou^ttrnr^otT
'"= "" *«^- '» '-

'"f in knots. HunTrWrof T"'"^'
""'"' «="•-

"%h', gesticulating 7hou,L
'^"'^ '"'o *«

gfoups, whence a Lr ^' ""jesting in black

^aliied the ranee"«T IfT.u ™'"' '°-- ««
the matter, but" wisTil i '

*"',«»ething was
'<> him. His mind hi ,

"""^ "" ™ importance

^s. them he Cried.
°"'^ ""' *°"el«- Rushing

Bai^Cu?" '' ^"'"^ "" ^«^ °° ^°" ""ow where

dai^^o^lUrf^
'«=-' -im in the

"It's Barclay "LThfi H "' '° '"'"'^

^ wanting .v/„ tside'"?;.""Z,":!^' r"'™?''
"'^•«

knows if he is where they1 ht s h i

^"^
him now." ' '' ""ere's no life in
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THE AROUSED LION

Black Dan, as he walked to the office that Friday
morning, had been giving serious thought to the sit-
uation of his son-in-law. Mercedes had not spent the
summer in Virginia as her father had hoped and
expected. When he saw her in San Francisco, as
he did every few weeks, she talked of her delicate
throat and expressed a fear of the climate. It was
evident that she could not or would not live there.
That his daughter loved her husband Black Dan

had no doubt. And as he walked to the mine that
morning he was pondering a scheme he had lately
been considering of sending Jerry to San Francisco,
to be placed in charge of his large property interests.
Though he regarded his son-in-law with contemptu-
ous dislike, he could not deny that the young man
had worked hard and faithfully all summer. More-
over, the stealthy watch kept upon him had revealed
no irregularities in his conduct. In a place and at
a time when men led wild lives with wilder asso-
ciates, Jerry's behavior had been exemplary. His
life had been given to work and business; women had
no place in it.

368
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'•.-fficetV^t^' tJt
"""" """" °- "•-<

he ..ood .here aty walkcdL
""";"."

'"r^
"""• ^'

'-" ,„ a doUcate famine ^and ctk Da'n"',"""'"•iMt Jerry, under his unshal<aM„
,,'''" »'«> Mw

concerted. That the
""™'"°'\-"'"ir-//-<'.V, was dis-

'Ha^^e.e.ter^t^ratrr"'"'"'"-"

When he enteredTh'e Z' I™ "iSJa"^'
'' ."'<' "een

fulness, was Terrv «i •
*" *^"" watch-

•hough; ZTXS"^ bLIt
"^ "^^^ -The

heard. He saw Rio„ v „ *' """" '«» hi'

«h in mininrcaZ. w T' ?* *' "»"«" 'hat flour-

P«s.ons o7™.r
"^^ """ "' ^'y *»« h««en on the

Time enough when the L«. "" "'" °' ""^ "'"<'•

Dan H.e ™nytn"':,^rdTan7"inr- "'«"
hcnlarly atixious to imor^. * i ' "" P"'"
make their three dav^X jn the t

"""' '"" *°

harbaric luxury •^. ^- c ' •°"" = ««' <>'

that evening ^5 Jt T' "' ""' *° ^ive them
every c^trs! omIS Tro!;,'?,^ ^^rsro'th;"'^"''-

,*. Usflet^rol ^Jf"''^-^- '-Europe, the cigars of a
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costly rarity, a brand especially sent from Havana
for the bonanza king and his associates.

Now from among the specimens of ore that stood
along the top of his desk he selected one of unusual
form and value to give to the most distinguished of the
strangers. It was a small square of blackish mineral
on which a fine, wire-like formation of native silver

had coiled itself into a shape that resembled a rose.
It had the appearance of a cunning piece of the silver-

smith's art, a flower of silver wire delicately poised
on a tiny fragment of quartz rock. Thrusting it

into his coat pocket, he left the office, on his way out
passing Jerry, who was bending studiously over his
desk.

He walked rapidly up through the town, to the same
livery stable to which his son-in-law had already
paid a visit. One of the diversions to which the
visitors were treated was the drive along the
mountain road to Washoe Lake. This, Black Dan
had arranged, would be the entertainment for the
following morning. He with his own Kentucky thor-
oughbreds, would drive the men, while the women of
the party would follow in a hired trap, drawn by the
horses Jerry had ordered, and driven by the expert
whip of the stable, known as Spanish George. Such
a division of the party suited Black Dan admirably,
for he disliked women, shunning their society, and
when forced into it, becoming more somber and taci-

turn than ever.

His plan, however, received an unexpected check.
He was told that the horses were engaged by Mr.

rtii

y ^11
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Barclay for that evenino. i?

ng them the next mortiin^ I
'""" ''"-

•™tion that Mr. Darda7:t t^'dr'"" '^ '"-
.

night with them, ,mdZ ,^ k
' '"'" '^"'° ">«

^hen they would ^tZZZ^t" "" '^"""'^
oy^T the grade to mTn,,/ •

'"'"'y-one miles

Black Dan 5t»d^n ./^'" ''^^•'My-
'coking With atSe ; fa.t'Z °' "« "=""
man amphfied his exoUn/, L

' '"'• -^^ "»
nanza 4 said no L'^:-' « -• 'he ho-

thoughts were too enof^.
' '"°"™' *•» own

A puppy that 1 pT^r:"„^,j°,r™\°'
"""'•

trotted toward him and to Z , ^ '" ""^ '""''Sht

•umed i, over with hTsW 1,1
'' " "" '"'• "«

awkward gamhois with a"^;]::!";;!.:"
''"™'"«'^

eitHe^P^he's^r^Mr^rrt
!;r:i\-"''^

<=-««
fe horses hack, and ^Z^t^^^^'
.Hes^rmaT-^arh?:-'"/^"-
erful pa.™, «„,,hi"g h^ wanted "S"' n'"

>""-
driving some one in wfth hinT H M, .

^'- '^"'^y''

Reno men bring ,he SesZck"'"
""" °"' °' "»

with'^tsrstrctitrStiS
''^°"'- •'^* '^- -^h-Sed

,;mo's he driving in?" he asked.

that hr'co'::,stke
"%'"' "^- ^" "^ ^'-^ -

with him and he'd send tT ".''' ''^'' '""« »"'

i".r with a man f^m W' " '"" " *' "'°"-
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The other looked down at the puppy, rolling it

gently back and forth with his large foot.

"When did you say he was going?" he asked.

"Six-thirty. His valises have come up already.
They're in the office now."
He pointed backward with his thumb toward the

small, partitioned-off box called the office. But Black
Dan did not seem particularly interested in the
valises.

"Well," he said, taking his foot oflF the puppy and
pushing it carefully asidt, "send along the best you
have with Spanish George to drive. Be at the In-

ternational at eleven sharp. I don't want to start

later than that."

. He left the stable and walked slowly down the
street toward the Cresta Plata. His eyes were down-
cast, his face set in lines of absorbed thought. Whom
was Jv.rry driving into Reno that night?

As he walked he pieced together what he had
just heard with what he knew already. One hour
before the dinner to the Easterners—at which he was
expected—^Jerry had arranged to leave the town,
driving into Reno with some companion. The com-
panion and the gray note instantly connected them-
selves in Black Dan's mind. He felt as certain as

a man could be without absolute confirmation that

Jerry was driving in with -a woman. The daring

insolence of it made the blood, which moved slowly

in the morose and powerful man, rise to his head.

Could it be possible that Jerry, on the way to see

his wife, was going to stop over in Reno with some
woman of the Virginia streets?

^r.
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he reathe'ilVX^ H^
^" '"^'-'^ «-<'" "hen

he passed his desk m w,
^"^ """""^ •" J^^-T a,
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hanging on the wall. He w,, I

«'°^°S"^^ n«P
W» -rath, like his love orV 7 '° ""^'h, but

«ve intensity. As he i't «,
'"" ™' "^ ^ P™'-
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*"'"« « *' ™P his anger

cursion down " *'
''"f'

"^ «»*» ^r their ex-

later, however, wherihl'J . .f'
"""'^ => half-hour

femimne PortiJ„",Le 1 °
^^l"'

"ho ™''' "P *=
cious dressin^-rn^n,. • ,

'^' '""'' °'" »' 'he spa-

n-ale attS"' ^ mS "^r",
""''''^ '" 'h-

"t 'he shift bi leT wrel ' '"'™"' ="" »«
of 'he Shaft wa .r„g for hl""^;;f

='«'" *' -outh
.rid laughter the JZ u

"' """" greetings

in the long ovetoaTsTv '^"^ "'"'=''« ^'-=
•he downward ^s2e?„7°^;.=*^'"«

'h« chill of
•he shapeless doft^'.rA''.? i'"^

""" 'h"^ hair

^^ caps they had been given for head-

of .he aften,oon!touW
• '^''"' "" ''"'«»»«

'"cfcs with the r St of 1..T T^^"^ °" 'he car
•<k. long boots and ttmZi I" l"'

""'"'^ "--
a'ion undet^ound dr«sIrfte " T *= '^^-
"he appearance of some bLtK T"' ''' P"-«ented

pirate i„ the garbTa tt„ ?'''J''''"'^
'«-<'«l

'o the shaft n,o„,h, he ent"r^-,hflt."^ ""' "P
embarrassed womei^ an ^.^ * '""''''"«^' «»»« 'hemen an encouraging nod, and selected
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a lantern from a collection of them standing in a
corner.

With little cries of apprehension the women stepped

on the flat square of flooring, their three escorts

ranged closely round them, the signal to descend was
given, and the cage dropped quickly out of sight into

the steaming depths. Black Dan, Barney Sullivan

and the strangers were to descend on the cage
in the next compartment, and while thtry waited for

it to come up, stood talking of the formations of the

mineral, how it had been found and of the varying

richness of the ore-bodies. Suddenly Black Dan
thought of his specimen, which had come from a part

of the mine they were to visit first, and turning went
into the men's dressing-room, where he had left it

in his coat pocket.

His clothes had been hung on the last of a line of

pegs along the wall. To this he went, and, ignorant

of the fact that Jerry had undressed after him, thrust

his hand into the pocket of what he thought was his

own coat. Instead of the stone his fingers encoun-

tered a letter. He drew it out and saw that it was
the one he had seen handed to his son-in-law a few
hours before.

At once he drew the paper from the envelope. No
qualm of conscience deterred him; instead he ex-

perienced a sense of satisfaction that his uncertainty

should be thus simply brought to an end. His eye

traveled over the few lines, instantly grasping their

meaning. He knew the signature. Jerry was not

intriguing with a common woman of the town; he

ill
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and lived. At the bottom of the shaft—the "sump"
in mining parlance—was a well of varying depths
which perpetually exhaled a scalding steam.

Black Dan took his guests to the fifteen-hundred-

foot level, whence the greatest riches of the mine had
been taken. He was more than usually silent as they

walked from tunnel to tunnel and drift to drift. Bar-

ney Sullivan was the cicerone of the party, explaining

the formation, talking learnedly of the dip of the vein,

holding up his lantern to let its gleam fall on the dark
bluish "breast" into which the miners drove their

picks with a gasp of expelled breath. Nearly an hour
had passed when Black Dan, suddenly drawing him
back, whispered to him that he was going up to the

eight-hundred-foot level to see Jerry, to whom he
wished to give some instructions about the dinner
that evening. Barney, nodding his comprehension,

moved on with the guests, and Black Dan walked
back to the station.

As he went up in the cage he passed level after

level, like the floors of a great underground building.

Yellow lights gleamed through the darkness on the

circular forms of west timbers, hollowed caves trick-

ling with moisture, car tracks running into blackness.

Each floor was peopled with wild, naked shapes, delv-

ing ff^rociously in this torrid inferno. At the eight-

hundred-foot level he got off, the '-^ll rang, and the

empty cage went sliding up. The landing on to which
he stepped was deserted, and he walked up one of

the tunnels that branched from it, called to a -^'ck-

boy, whom he saw in the distance, that he .vented

Mr. Barclay found and sent to him at once. The
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Sitting on an upturned box—the king of this world
of subterranean labor—he sat waiting, motionless,

save for his moving eyes.

Suddenly from the undefined noises, the beat of an
advancing footfall detached itself. He gave a low,

inarticulate sound, and drew himself upnght, a hand
falling on either knee, his dark face full of a grim
fixity of attention. Down one of the tunnels the
figure of Jerry came into view, walking rapidly.

He was smiling, for this summons made his escape
from the mine easier than it would otherwise have
been. A word or two from Black Dan and then up
on the cage, and then—away into the night where
love and a woman were waiting. The culminating

excitement of the day made his eye brilliant and deep-
ened the color of his face. Full of the joys and juices

of life, triumphantly handsome even in his rough
clothes, he was a man made for the seduction of
women. Black Dan felt it and it deepened his hate.

"Did you want me?" he called as he drew near.
"One of the pick-boys said you sent for me."

"Yes, I want to see you for a moment. I want to
ask you about something "

The elder man rose slowly from his box. His eyes
were burning under the shadow of his hat brim.
"Come over here near the light," he said. "I've

something I want to show you."

Near the entrance to the shaft there was a large
lantern, backed by a tin reflector. It cast a powerful
light on the muddy ground and the plates of iron
that made a smooth flooring round the landing.

Black Dan walked to it and stood there waiting. As
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an accident. It's Barclay. For God's sake, tell Mars-
den to keep those women back."

In the shaft house above, Rion, tired of waiting,
was lounging up and down when the bell of one of
the compartments gave an imperious summons for
the cage to descend.

"They're coming up at last," said Rion, moving
to the edge of the shaft and stretching himself in
yawning relief. "I never knew Easterners to stand
the heat so long.**
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could find nothing, could not remember where any-
thing had been placed. At times a sensation of
nausea and feebleness swept over her, and she was
forced to stop in the work she was doing, and sit
down. When at midday the servant summoned her
to lunch, the gathered possessions and souvenirs of
years were scattered over the furniture and about the
floor.

In the afternoon she wrote the letter to the Colo-
nel. She wrote rapidly, not letting herself pause to
thmk, the pen flying over the paper. When it was
finished, she sealed it without reading it over.
The rest of the day passed with lightning swiftness.

As she roamed from room to room, or sat motion-
less with drawn brows and rigidly clasped hands, the
chiming of the hours from clocks in various parts of
the house struck loud on her listening ear. The clear
ringing notes of three seemed hardly to h^ve sounded
when four chimed softly. The hours were rushing
by. With their headlong flight her misery
mcreased. There was now no sitting quiet,
spellbound in waiting immobility. She moved rest-
lessly from window to window looking out on the
desolation that hemmed her in. It had no pity for
her. Her little passion, a bubble on the whirlpool
of the mining town, was of that world of ephemera
that the desert passed over and forgot.
At sunset the landscape flushed into magical beauty

and then twilight came, and suddenly, on its heels,
darkness. The night was a crystalline, deep blue,'
the stars singularly large and lustrous. As she put
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she saw that the man sat motionless, his back to«

ward her. She was close to the buggy when the

soft padding of her footsteps in the dust caught his

ear. He turned with a start, revealing by the faint

starlight that section of a. coarse, strange face to be
seen between the peak of a woolen cap and the edge
of an upturned coat collar.

"Pardon, lady," he said in a hoarse voice, "Mr.

Barclay hasn't come yet."

June came to an abrupt halt by the side of the car-

riage. She stood without movement or sound, para-

lyzed by the unexpectoJness of the unknown voice

and face. For the first dazed moment following on

the shock there was a complete suspension of all her

faculties.

There had be«m much surreptitious speculation in

the livery stable as to whom Jerry Barclay was driv-

ing into Reno. The man now in the buggy had been

sure it was a woman. Seeing his suspicions verified

he tried to distinguish her features through the dark-

ness and the veil she wore. He leaned forward,

eying her keenly, but making out nothing beyond

a slender shape, the face concealed by a film of gauze.

"He's probably been detained at the mine," he said

cheeringly. "They've that gang of Easterners goin'

down this afternoon."

The girl made no answer, but drew back a step

or two from the carriage.

"If you'll get in I'll drive you up and down for

a spell," he said. "It's cold work standin' round on

a night like this."

"No," she answered in a muffled voice; "no."
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hiiii, she longed to creep away and hide from him

—

the terrible Jerry, her merciless master, before whom
she cowered and trembled.

She cast a fearful look into the darkness behind

her and made out the shape of the buggy just turn-

i.'!g for the backward trip. It would be beside her

i:^?.in in a few minutes. In front, stretching to the

town, the road lay dark and deserted. She gripped

her bag and started out toward the blinking lights,

running at first, lightly and noiselessly on the trodden

vegetation that edged the path.

Her engrossing thought was that she might meet

Jerry. In the condition of nervous exhaustion to

which the long strain of the past months had re-

duced her, she had lost all confidence in her power
to direct her own actions, and resist the dominating
man who had had her so completely under his con-

trol. If she met him now it would be the end. He
would not cajole and kiss her. He would order her

into the buggy and ride away with her into the

night.

Several times she met men, dark figures against the

lights beyond. At the first glance she could see by
their build or gait that they were not Jerry. One,
of lighter mold and more elastic walk, caused her
to pause for a stricken moment and then shrink back
in the shadow of a cabin till she saw her fears were
unfounded. As the lights grew brighter and she

entered the sparsely settled end of C Street, she

slackened her speed and gazed ahead, alertly wary.
She did not see but that he must come this way,
unless he chose the longer and more secluded route.
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Jerry. She was nearing the short street which led

down to the Cresta Plata, when from two miners,
almost running past her, she heard his name. Her
heart leaped, and for a second she flinched and shrank
back into the doorway. As she stood there a group
of men brushed by in the opposite direction and from
these, as they paused for a second at her side, she
heard a question and answer:

"How did he come to fall? Did he slip?"

"Yes, on the iron plates. He stepped back and
then slipped, and before Black Dan could get him
he was gone. It was all done in a minute."
"Lord!" came the ejaculation in a tone of horror.
She started on and from a cluster of men stand-

ing in a saloon doorway she again heard his name.
The prespiration broke out on her face. At the
mouth of the lane that led to the Cresta Plata
a crowd with restless edges, that moved down
toward the hoisting works and swayed out into the
roadway, made a black mass, expanding and de-
creasing as its members dispersed or drew together.
It was too early for the day shift to be coming up,
and she looked at it with sidelong alarm. It was
part of the unusualness of this weird and awful night.

And again as she threaded her way through the scat-

tering of figures on its outskirts she heard his name,
twice in the moment of passing.

What was the matter? Why were they all talking
of him? The sense of horror that weighed on her
seemed to increase until it became threatening and
tragic. She felt as if she were in a nightmare, with
the Colonel's rooms and the Colonel the only place
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motionless in the firelight. The noise of the town
came dulled to her ears. She had escaped from Jerry
and the pursuing echo of his name.
A half-hour later the Colonel found her there.

After a hurried search for her through the town he
had been seized by the hope that she might have
sought shelter with him.

As the opening of the door fell on her ear she
raised her head and looked up. He saw her in the
firelight, all dark in the half-lit room, save for her
white face and hands. An exclamation of passionate
relief broke from him, and as she rose and ran to
him he held out his arms and clasped her. They
said nothing for a moment, clinging mutely together,
her face buried in his shoulders, his hand pressing
her head against his heart. Then she drew herself
away from him and tried to tell him the story in a
series of broken sentences, but he silenced her and put
her back in the chair.

"Wait till to-morrow," he said, kneeling down be-
side her to stir up the fire into a redder blaze. "You
can tell it all to-morrow. And,^ anyway, there's no
necessity to tell it. I know it now."
"Do you know what I was going to do—nearly

did?" ~

"Yes, all about it. I got your letter."

"Do you despise me?" she said faintly.

"No," he answered.

The fire began to bum brightly. They sat for a
moment looking into it; then leaning toward him over
the arm of the chair, she said, almost in a whisper,

"Where's Jerry?"
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mured™"K :t"s<:if
"""" *'"^' «-'' ^-e mur-

qutkirtd t!. Tl" °" *' ^'»'"' "»-««<'

the wLen fltw f.' "'°"'"' «*>»»^» f"'"'

...n .

"O"""? of the hall.

her?^' y" ''" "'"'•«'=<'• -* '•"""d alarm,her figure dra™ alertly uprfgh, „ jj .„ „.^^ ^
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fly. "Is that some one coming in? Don't let them.
I don't want to see any one now."
The Colonel, after a listening moment, reassured

her.

"That's only Rion," he said. "You needn't bother
about him. He lives just across ihe hall."

She murmured an "Oh I" of relieved comprehension
and fell back in the chair.

They were silent for a space, both looking into the
heart of the fire, its red light playing on their faces,
the woman leaning back languidly, sunk in an apathy
of exhausted relief; the man possessed by a sense of
contentment more rich and absolute than he had
hoped ever again to feel.
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